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The new cups with the hospital monogram
baked into the glaze were in use.

They had been

inspected by the House Committee who s poke in eulogi·stic
terms of their appearance.

The Ma tron was a sked to

instruct the nurses not to break or chip any cups and
to be particularly careful how they were stacked.

The

very next morning Nurse Morris fell, breaking seven.
Matron reported this casualty to the Committee stating
that "Nurse Morris could not help it, the matting was
ragged."

The erection of the new laundry, causing the

loss of bedrooms for domestic staff, two rooms in
front of the laundry were utilised, one for laundry
maids and the other for

housemaids.

With regard to

th e new laundry building, the House Committee drew
attention to the fact that no provision had been made
in the present contract for furnishing the building
with any fittings or appliances for laundry work and
without which it would be useless for its purpose.
They therefore recommend that the omission be at once
pointed out to the Government and tha t they be urged
to make adequate provision for modern laundry appliances
being fitted up in the new laundry without delay.

The

Hous e Committee in their report re gretted that the
matron had overstayed her leave by tv.ro days without
any explanation being forthcoming and it was recommended
tha t she be not allowed to commence duty until she did
forward a satisfactory explanation for her prolonged
absence.

On a recent occasion one of the sisters over-

stayed her leave by one day and the ma tron reported
her.

Now the ma tron was the offender.

The President

and Mr. Lyne said they felt sure a v~ry satisfactory

'

ans wer would be given by ma tron.
The Presi~ent s aid the ins ti t ution was s o
short of money tha t he ha d chan ged his mind and would
a rran ge ye t another race meeting .

Thi s next race

-402meeting in November would be the last one held at the
present course as by next year the new Broadmeadow
course would be fit to be used.

So many breakages

were occurring in the hospital that matron was asked
to keep in her report book a list, giving cost of each
item and who was responsible.

Breakages, Nurse Studdert,

1 cup value 4d., Nurse Slack meat dish 2/6d.
maid meat dish 3/9.

Kitchen-

In order to lighten work the

committee asked matron her opinion on the bread slicero
"Re the necessity for getting a bread slicer.
think there is any occasion to get one.

I do not

In the

first

place nurses could not leave their wards to go to the
place where it would be kept to get the bread cut and
I do not think that it would be any better cut than it
is at present done by hand."

"In the report in the

paper it was stated that the bread was given to the
patients cut in all sizes and shapes, I think if the
committee found such was the case it would have been
fairer
to me to have told me of the fact and I could
•. .
have had it remedied and not see it first in the paper,
an·d I must say that all the time that I have been here
I have never seen the bread cut any way but most
carefully and properly and as I inspect the meals I
should be in a position to judge".

Mrs. E. Porter who

had the contract for supplying coal, evidently was not
supplying the correct type so the Secretary wrote,
reminding her of her tenderto supply "Best large coal
from the Borehole Seam"and stating that only coal from
the following collieries would be acceptable in future.
Sea Pit, NewcastleCoal Mining Co., Hetton and Burwood,
and that in future the load must be accompanied by a
certificate of weight from the Government weighbridge.,
The Secretary in reply to a communication
from Wallsend Mining District Hospital wrote "I reply
to your application for a sitting under the X-rays at
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hospital for a patient.

I am instructed by

the committee to inform you that they will be g1~ d to
comply with the request, but ct ·present I reeret to say
that the apparatus is not in working order owing to a
battery cell requiring renewing and which is now under
order and expected from Sydney in a few days.

As soon

as the apparatus is adjusted, I will inform you when
to send the patient here".
The third year nurses examination lectures
were rostered so that the following members of the Hon.
Medical Board could make arrangements accordingly,
Dr. J. Beeston, Surgical, Dr. J. Harris, Medical, Dr.
A.H. Horsfall, surgical, Dr.
Dr. J.
Dr.

w.

c.

w.

Nickson, Medical,

Douglas, Surgical, Dr. A. Crawley, Medical,

L. Eames, Surgical, Dr. R. Dick, Hygiene, Dr.

N. J. Dunlop, Surgical.
The X-ray machine proving unsatisfactory due
to battery trouble, the Committee sent the following
letter to the Mayor of the City.

"I have the honour

by. direction of .the General Committee of this hospital
to respectfully request that the Council be good enough
to have a connection made to this institution from
their electric

light installation in order that the

X-ray apparatus at the hospital may be worked by this
means and that your council will be pleased to make
the

necessary connections and supply the power required

free to the institution in the interest of the Sick Poor."
Winns were successful in tendering for part
of the quarterly requisition for soft goods in October
1906 and here are prices and quantities ordered.

116

yards gauze ltid per yard, 100 yards Calico for shroud8'
2id yard, ·50 yards print as selected at 6d per yard,

50 yards flanellete 1/1 per yard, 5 yards of Red serge
1/4ld per yard, 24 fringed face towels 1/3 ea, 12 bath
towels 1/- each, 1 gross tapes, 2 dozen No . 40 machine
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Scotts were

successful for another part of the order, 25 red
bordered towels 4/11d per dozen, 25 blue bordered
towels at 4/11 per dozen, 12 mosquito nets single bed
size 9/9 each and 1 mosquito net for 3/4 bed at 9/9
e ach.

J. D. Jones supplied 100 yards unbleached

sheeting at 8~ per yard, 25 yards glass towelling at
5d per yard and 12 pairs of woollen stockings at 1/3
per pair.

George Galton supplied 50 yards white

calico at 4i per yard.
11/10/1906.

The Medical Board per Joseph

L.Beeston wrote to the General Committee in the following
terms "Gentlemen I am directed by the Medical Board to
bring under your notice the very unsatisfactory state
of this hospital internally.

The walls and flooring

al:vthrough the building require a thorough and complete
cleansing.

Each ward should be thoroughly washed with

corrosive sublimate solution and then painted.

After

th.e place has been thoroughly cleansed it s hould be
treated in this manner once a year.

The Medical Board

are· compelled to draw the urgent attention of the
committee to this matter - owing to the con s tant f ailure s
i n the tre a tment of the cases under their care and hope
tha t some action will be take n without delay.

Before

the medical ward is started it would be well to convert
the three sma ll wards and the 1:irge room into one by
throwing down walls, thus giving more space and better
facilities for nursing. 11
One month later the board further drew the
attention of the Committee to the state of the hospital
and asked them to treat the matter as.urgent.

One

paragra ph re a d "The surgical work of the hospital is
being ca rried on under very great disadvantages and so
much s o th a t it i s unfair to the pa ti ents to tre a t
the m in the pre s ent condition of the wards as well as
unjus t to the medic a l st a ff."

'
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The cleaning, painting and alterations were estimated
to cost £1000.

Mr. Dick M.P. was approached to press

this claim as an extra.

He was also reminded that the

government had not fulfilled its promise of paying for
the plague patients.

There was a balance of £200 over

after payment for the laundrYft)uilding and the President
asked why the hospital could not receive this money.
Mr. Wood stated that he had interviewed the Chief

.

Secretary and placed before him the extra needs of
Newcastle Hospital.
Mr. Robert Dick, Honorary Pathologist,
complained that there was much room for improvement
in the treatment of the milk once it was delivered
to the hospital.

There

is no particular milk safe -

no ice supplied to keep milk cool.

He recommended a

safe being purchased and pl.aced in a suitable position.
Matron too asked that a small ice chest be purchased
for the nurses home, on several occasions the milk was
riot fit for human consumption very soon after delivery.
She volunteered to pay £2 towards the ice chest from
money which was generally given to her at Christmas
time for an extra comfo"rt for the nurses.

The Resident

Medical Officer reported that patients in wards showing
symptoms of food poisoning.

He reported to the

Medical Board who immediately asked him to substitute
Nestles food for all milk die tary.
that

w.

He also recommended

Winning, assistant wardsman, for an increase

of wages from 10/- to 15/- per week.
The Secretary reported th.::tt Brbvm ·

&

Scully

had repaired the ambulance waggon and the ambulance
waggon on loan from the Health Depa r'tment had been
returned -in good order.

The President reported that

'

the net receipts for the Hospital race meeting were
£352/12/-. Several members of the Committee spoke in
eulogistic terms of this marvellous effort. Mr. Hannell
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receipts would have been even better.

He also

mentioned that as the Government had not attempted to
help them with the internal cleaning of the institution
he had better get busy and arrange a drrunatic show to
raise money for that purpose.

He said that many

members of the committee were conspicuous by their
absence from the race meeting.

Even the race course

t

employees had given their time at

rates for the sick

and poor.
1/12/1906.

Captain Hacking forwarded a

cheque £10/7/- which represented

i

proceeds of a

collection taken on the S.S. "Moravian".

w.

Winn sent

the proceeds of a collection box in the employees rest
room.

c.

Mrs. A.H. Case, superintendent of Boolaroo

of E. Sunday School sent a hamper tmd an assortment

of grain foods, five dozen eggs and fruit.
Sulphide Works, forwarded £5.

The Manager,

The Department of Lands

wrote respecting the excision of a small part of the
hospital site for road purposes in connection with the
beach improvement scheme and stated that the revocation
of the dedication and grant of the hospital site and
rededication of the land with amended boundaries were
gazetted on the 29th August , 1906.

He also desired to

know whether the former trustees Messrs. J. R. Fox,

c.

H. Hannell, R. B. Wallace, Frede. Alcock , and T.

Brooks were eligible for appointment as trustees of
the rededicated area.

He was informed that Messrs.

Hannell and Alcock were the only surviving members.
The Town Clerk of Newcastle wrote that the

Council

would be willing to enter into arrangements for the
supply of electric light to the whole of the building
on liberal terms if the Committee felt disposed to
consider the matter.

He desired to be supplied \vi.th

the annual cost of the gas at the present time to the

,
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It was decided to obt ain an estimate for

the cos t of ins talling the lighting .

Thi s search for

power and better lighting caused the Secretary of the
Newcas tle Ga s Compan y to write stating tha t the gas
company could supply 1500 candle power gas lamp in the
lobby and 1250 candle power lamp under the verandah
fi xed into position for a cost of £7 or they could
supply these lamps on the

hire system.

The Secretary

received a reply from the Railway Commissioner regretting
that he could not supply free Railway Passes for the
Sydney Police Band to come to Newcastle for a recital
in aid of the Hospital Funds.

It was decided to cancel

the proposed recital as expenses would use all the
money which would be collected.
At the beginning of December 1906 there were

L~5 pa tients in the wards.

The chief topic in the

minutes for December was the disgraceful way the
Government ha d treated the hos pital.

The Committee

..

were grateful for the new laundry but without machinery
i~ could not be used and a building not us ed soon

deteriorated.

The question of the unclean interior

was brought forward yet again by the medical board.
This was the third occasion on which the members of that
boa rd stated that it was unsafe to operate on patients
until the wards were thoroughly cleaned.
The Christmas Tree and parties arranged for
all within the hospital walls was well organised.
Never before ha d so many donations been received.

The

Mayoral subscription from Mr. A.H. James was the usual

£3/3/-.

The donations of money and kind take up half

.

a column of the Newcastle Mornint:; Herald of 27/12/1906.
\

Matron was forced to call the police as two men tried
to break into t h e nurses home and a l t hough the home was
k ept under cons tant supervi sion no a rre s t s were madeo
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President and Messrs . Lyne, Wood an d Co t terill referring
to the decorations at the hospit a l on Christmas Day
expressed their apprecia tion of the work performed by
the matron and nursing staff.

Mr. Lyne moved "Tha t

the committee desire to convey to the matron and nursing
staff and all concerned their appreciation of the manner
in which they carried out the decoration of the hospital
at Christmas and the very satisfactory appearance of
everything in the institution.

Mr.o. Anderson wrote

that he had been a patient in the hospital for 71 days
paying for a private room at the rate of 10/- per day.
He was under the impression that the money paid
included all treatment.

He was staggered to receive

an account for £20 from Dr. J. Douglas for professional
treatment.

He asked the members of the committee was

it correct.

Full and heated discussion took place.

At times the expressions us ed could not be printed but
such words as monstrous, extortion were freely printed.
The Secretary was asked for his report on the ma tter.
"With reference to the tre a tment of patients in the
private wards the rules allow the medical staff to make
terms with the patients so treated, but is distinctly
provided that the Medical Superintendent sha ll be
excepted.

In referring to Mr. Anderson's letter to

Dr. Douglas for an explanation he informed me that his
charge included £1/1/- for the hous e doctor giving the
anaesthetic.

I think it is a cha rge that should not

be made and i t appears to me that considering there
was no outlay on the part of the doctor that drugs,
instruments, nursing and other assi s tance 'Were provided
by the hospital, the charge is exce ssive and t lu t Dr~
Douglas be advised to reduce the amount to £5/5/-".
Members of the committee were incens e d th1. t an Honorary
Doc t or should give portion of his fee to the Resident

. edical Officer.

Dr. Douglas attached a report for

the committee follovrine his interview with the Secretary
in which he stated that the patient was placed in a
private room on account of the grea t seriousness of
his condition and the need of absolute quietness.
Dr. Eames and himself performed a major operation upon
hi~ and for some time his life was in grave danger.
After the operation he attended and personally dressed
his wounds even 60 and 70 times.

Mr. Lyne thought

that the matter rested solely between the doctor and
his patient.

He alone held that opinbn and considered

they should invite the doctor to have a quiet discussion
with them.

They could tell the doctor they considered

the charge to be a heavy one.

Much discussion took

place mostly heated discussion which appeared in the
NewcastleMorning Herald of 28/12/1906.

Eventually, it

was proposed to write to the Resident Medical Officer
asking him if it was his custom to accept fees from the
Honorary Medical Officers for work done within the
hospital and to forward the Secretary's motion to Dr.
Douglas.

Matron asked that iron bars be placed across

the windows of the bed ·rooms and shutters across the
windows of the unoccupied portion of the home.
January 1st 1907.

The Committee meeting was

chiefly concerned with the matter of Dr. Douglas
charging a private patient a fee for services in
addition to the usual hospital dues.

As the hospital

secretary had handed to the press the committee's
comments, the letter received from the Secretary,
Honorary Medical Board, was also published.

"I am

directed by the Honorary Medical Board to inform you

'

th± they -have under review the report of your meeting
as published with Newcastle Morning Herald.

The Medical

Board are of the opinion that it would have been far
better had the committee asked for a conference with
the Medical Board before they carried the following
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motion as reported.

"That no agreement having been

submitted to the committee as per rule 9 for approval,
they cannot recognise the claim and think it should not
have been made and further before they committed
themselves to such offensive expressions in reference
to a member of the medical staff as extortion,
monstrous, exorbitant etc. the committee thereby
placing themselves in a false if not ridiculous
position, in consequence of their novfnak.ing themselves
conversant wlth the facts of the case.

In the case

under review Dr. Douglas, one of the honorary medical
staff, attended a man in one of the private wards.
He performed a majo]lf:>peration on the man and gave
considerable time and attention to the subsequent
treatment.

The patient offered some objection to

paying Dr. Douglas' fee and in the discussion which
ensued some of the Committee assessed the amount of the
fee and als o made use of the offensive expressions
Gomplained of in the beginning of the letter.

In

making an assessment of the fees in this case the Medical
Board are of the opinion that the committee greatly
exceeded their function, for if they will refer to
their own minute of 28th September, 1899, they will
find that a conference was held between the Medical
Staff and the committee on this very rule 9 which the
committee in this discussion quote.

The result of tm.t

conference was "That the medical staff will not make
any charge for µ:.tients in the

public wards.

That

patients in private wards be given to understand that
the hospital charges do not cover any arrangement made
between the patients and the doctor.""
The untenable position which the committee'
have taken up will be apparent and serves to demonstrate
how much better it would have been had the committee
made themselves conversant with the facts ofthe case
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before passing ex parte judgment on it.

The Medical

Board are of the opinion that private wards are out of
place in a public institution supported partly by the
Government and in a measure by public subscription.
They therefore strongly recommend the abolitbn of
private wards and suggest that the hospital be kept
for the treatment of the poor for whom it originally
was intended."

When the Medical Board's letter was

read to the committee certain committeemen were very
indignant especially Mr. Richardson who could not
understand why a patient could be admitted by Dr. Eames
but operated on by Dr. J.

c.

Douglas.

Eventually after

a meeting between the Committee and the Medical Board
both sides retracted the hard words used and Mr. Lyne
who had been trying to pour oil on troubled waters
formulated the following re sol1.1t ion "That the matters
of the charges for private wards and their abolition
from the hospital be left in abeyance until after the
e:J,ection by the subscribers of the new committee.
As the annual report was going to print the
House Committee in whose hands the preparation was
placed objected to the Medical Board formulating their
report as they did.

The Secretary was asked to pen

the following letter.

"With reference to the Medical

Board's annual report for the year 1906 submitted for
inclusion in the annual report of the

hospital £or the

past year to be issued to the subscribers, I am directed
by the general committee of management to inform you
that they have decided to refer it back to the Board
for further consideration as it is tao i~definite in
its allusions to the condition of th~ buildings in the
first four paragraphs.

Al so the Board is aware that

'

the Committee for considerably more than twelve months
past have been making strenuous and persistent efforts
to move the Government to provide funds for renovating
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Yet the

Committee considers the report is couched in terms
that infer a want of attention in this direction on
their part which cannot be supported by f a cts."
The Honorary Medical Board's report was as
follows The Medical Board regret that they are unable to report
satisfactorily regarding the institution.

During the

past year the internal condition of the hospital h~s
been going fro r1 bad to worse and they have again to
draw the attention of the Committee to the absolute
necessity of cleaning the wards.

This is becoming a

subject of extra emergency a nd the Medical BO'J..rd desire
to draw the immediate attention of the incoming committee
to the matter.

The use of the spray which lias been

requisitioned for will help matters somewhat but the
whole place requires painting and cleaning inside.

The

board wish to emphasise the f a ct that it is not of much
use having a good operating the at re if the patients
are afterwards placed in unsanitary wards.

It is

recommended tha t the electric inst all a tion to the
whole building be proceeded with as soon as the
finances will permit of same.
For record purposes a liot of staff is here
inserted John Solomon Harris

Medical Superintendent

s.

Secretary

175

Florence McAllister

Matron

100

w.

Dispenser

1OL~

Margarit a Veenman

Head Nurse

52

Mary Hartin

Sister

52

Emi ly B. Taylor

do.

52

Annie Greaves

do.

52

L. Laing

E. Cook

£200

\
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Nurse

25

Este lle La\•1son

do .

25

R. B. Bertram

do

20

A. Patterson

do

20

A. Naylor

do

20

B. Ashe r

Ass i stant nurse

10

F. Cumming

do

10

Amy Matthews

do

10

E. J ames

do

10

o.

do

10

Steele

A. McGregor

Probationary nurse

5

P. Morris

do

5

E. Cuthbertson

do

5

J.E. Sl a ck

do

5

F. Studdert

do

5

J. H. Gibb

do

5

L. Murray

Wardsman

52

w.

Assistant wardsman

39

D. Godfrey

Hall Porter

52

Charles Stephens

Yardsman

52

Winning

2 Cooks at £3 each per month

72

3 Laundresses 1 at £52 , · 1 at £36 and 1 at £26 p.a.
3 housemaids 2 at £32 and 1 at £2 1 p.a.

114

85

In addition to the salary mentioned Nurses
below the rank of s i ster are allowed an additional £5
per annum for uniform.
On January 23rd 1906 a deputation consisting
of Messrs . Di ck , Charlton, Fegan , Estell and Edden,
Messrs . Earp, Hannell, Wood, Levey, Messrs . Varley,
Young , Saunders and Dr. Beest on , waited on Mr. Hogue,
the Chief Secretary , a~d asked that

a substantial

of money be a llocated to the Hospital.

sum

Each speaker

'

made it plain that the hospital was in dire need of
help .

Mr . Hannell covered the ground efficiently so

only his speech is here reported.

"The interior of the
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required painting. The building had not had a coat of
paint on it in

5t

years and really those controlling

the institution were ashamed of its appearance.

They

had repeatedly received letters of complaint from
members of the medical board and these communications
had been sent on the chief Secretary's Department."
Replies were received from the department that the

.

matters complained of would be attended to, but nothing
has been done.

The laundry had been built now for 5

months but they could not use it owing to the absence
of the necessary equipment.

The laundry had cost

£1300 whereas Parliament had voted £1500 for the purpose.

There ought not to be any difficulty therefore in
getting the balance of the amount voted.

Many hundreds

of patients passed through the institution annually .
It was certainly true that an officer was sent up from
the Department to see the institution buvhe only examined
the laundry and confined his report to that.
The officer's recommendation was that the
furniture should be provided for the laundry and that
the hot water should be supplied from the large boiler
in the laundry.

During the last year 1100 patients

were treated in the hospital and £60 was expended in
the treatment of outpatients.

It will thus be seen

that a vast amount of work has been done and the
Committee had a just claim for Government assistance.
It was quite impossible for the committee to raise any
more money.

Then the kitchen was an absolute disgrace

and he dreaded every time visitors went to the hospital
that they would go into the kitchen.

A number of

visitors had done so and had expressed disgust on
coming out.

'

With regard to the treatment of indigent

patients they asked that the Newcastle Hospital be
placed on the same footing as the Sydney Hospitals .
The total amount needed to carry out all necessary

-415improvements would be between £4000 and £5000.

Mr.

Wood said the request of the deputation was a very
modest one.

He felt sure that if the tax pa yers of

the country who after all paid the money were consulted
in this matter they would favour the money being voted.
Dr. Beeston said the condition of the hospital amounted
to a scandal.

Such a state of affairs was unfair to

the patients and it was not the correct thing to expect
the members of the medical staff to attend patients
under those conditions.
defective.

The hot water system was very

When operations became necessary at night

some time was lost in getting hot water ready and then
it had to be carried into the operating room instead
of being conveyed through pipes as it should be.

Under

the circumstances operations could not be carried out
as they should be.

As far as the Medical Boa

rd was

concerned unless the improvements were carried out
they would have to close some of the wards.
parts of the building were full of germs.

At present
Mr. Fegan

said these matters were not new to the department and
in· fact plans had been prepared and tenders called for
certain parts of the work, but for some unaccountable
reason it had never been gone on with.

TheChief

Secretary in reply said he verymuch regretted to hear
that the Newcastle Hospital was in such a condition.
It was a great pity that such a large city like
Newcastle should be so inadequately provided with
hospital accommodation.

It was not an unfair request

to make that Newcastle Hospital should in certain
respects be placed on the same footing as the metropolitan hospitals because Newcastle was a sort of
metropolis of the northern parts of the state.

Apart
\

from any ~ersonal regard for thelocality (he had at
one time been a resident there) he must admit that they
had made a strong case. It se emed to him that the
hospital lacked the first essentials of a hospital and
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into such a condition.

Tha t there should be anything

wrong with the culinary department and that the proper
supply of goods should be interfered with was a very
serious matter.

He had been considering how he could

help them and he thought he would be able to give them
relief in a substantial way.

To wha t extent he could

not at the present say but it would be substantial.
He thought he would be able to secure for
them an amount very near to what they required.

On

January 26th 1907 there appeared an advertisement
calling for 8 Honorary Medical Officers, one Honorary
Pathologist, two Honorary Dental surgeons.

The annual

genera l meeting of the subscribers to the Newcastle
Hospital was held last evening in theSchool of Arts,
the President,

c.

H. Hannell, Esq., being in the chair.

In the yearly report it was regretted tha t the last of
funds prevented a necessary renovation of the older
portions of the hospital.

Appeals ha d been made to

the Government for assistance but so far unavailingly
beyond a promise for consideration from the Chief
Secretary (Mr. Hogue). · Further action was being taken
and arrangements being made for a deputation to wait
on the minister early in the new year.
A new laundry ha d been erected by the
governmen t at a cost of £1315 but ha d not yet been
fitted up with the necessary fittings although repeated
application had been made to the Government.

It was

pointed out that the efficiency of the ins titution is
still retarded by the lack of prope r culinary appointments.

The limited ward accommodation for accident

cases continues a serious hindrance to the expansion

'

of the ho s pital's work and the l a r gely incre a sed number
of accidents requiring proper tre a tment must very soon
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The services of the

Honorary Medical staff, dental surgeons, solicitor and
electricians were acknowledged with appreciation.
During the year Drs. R.H. Treloar and E. J.S. Spark
had retired, their places being filled by Drs. A.
Crawley and J.

c.

Douglass.

c.

The office of Resident

Medical Officer had superseded the title of Resident
Medical Superintendent and the position at present was
held by Dr. J.

s.

Harris.

The Matron (Mrs. F. McAlister)

and the nursing staff had displayed zeal and assiduity
in the performance of their duties.

The nurses had

been regular and attentive at all the lectures evincing
commendable diligence, zeal and application in their
studies and practical work.
An early revision of the general rules and
regulations was recommended in as far as they affect
the management of the hospital and duties of the various
s~affs to bring them more up to date and adjust some
ex:iGting anomalies .

The hospital was represented at

the first conference of country hospitals in Sydney in
December.

Thanks were recorded to Mrs . A.H. James

(Mayoress of Newcastle)i Miss E. Kirkwood (Honorary
Secretary) and the members of the

ladies committee

of management and lady collectors for their efforts in
making Hospital Saturday so successful £265/16/7 being
collected also to the ladies committee of the refreshment booth at the show and Miss Williams, Honorary
Secretary .

The President's annual race meeting was

referred to and the committee in extending to the
President their cordial and sincere thanks for this
addition to the many obligations the.hospital was under
to him for so often keeping it out of monetary difficu'l.ties expressed regret that his health during the past
year had not been all that could be desired and trusted
that he would soon be restored to he a lth .
of the

The tha nks

committee were tendered to the various miners

-418and masonic lodges, friendly society unions etc. for
their generous support on the past and they appealed
for the renewal of that support in the future.

The

services were also acknowledged of the Newcastle Mandolin,
Guitar and Banjo Society, the Ministering Children's
League, the Captains of the Steamships "Miltiades" and
"Moravian" and Captain A. Hacking and to the many bands
in the district that had rendered service in aid of the
institution.

.

In conclusion the Committee earnestly

appealed for further support from the public to enable
the institution being maintained at a higher degree of
efficiency than it has hitherto attained and which could
only be achieved by liberal contributions from all
classes of the community.

The receipts from ordinary

revenue through the year (1906) were £2899/8/5 and
from Government subsidy £1119/10/4 which together with
the credit balance of £23/6/10 made the total amount
of funds available £4042/5/7.
The Medical Board reported that the arrangements for the teaching of the nurses were in a satisfactory state:

that the first examination under the

new scheme ofthe A.T. N.~. had been held.

Sister A. E.

Greaves was the only candidate and she passed a very
satisfactory examination.

They regretted they were

not able to make a satisfactory report regarding the
state of the building generally.

In spite of the

evident efforts of the committee to remedy the matter,
the internal condition of the building had been going
from bad to worse and the Medical Board have again to
call the attention of the Committee to the absolute
necessity of cleansing of wards.
matter of .extreme urgency.

This was becoming a

During the year a patholo-

'

gical laboratory had been,:1.naugurated and was replete
with the necessary appliances for this particular branch.
They recommended that the electric installation to the

-419operating theatre and X-ray room be proceeded with as
s oon as finances would permit.
In moving the adoption of the report the
chairman said he regretted the small attendance and
that the public did not appear to take more interest
in the meetings of the institution.

He reviewed the

financial position of the hospital and was glad to say
the report bore favourable comparison with 1905.

The

hospital Saturday was a great boon but the sum received
was a very small amount comparatively from the poorer
people who benefited from the institution and who were

thereby given the opportunity of contributing.

A

little thought on the part of the subscribers should
double their subscription total.

He spoke very highly

of the matron and staff and referred to the necessity
of revising the rules and regulations which would
require a great deal of time and attention on the part
of the new Committee.

Yearly they got a sum of money

from the hospital tent at the showground and he intended
asking the authorities to treat them a little more
liberally.

Last year they had paid £9 for admission

tickets and £10 for the right to have the tent there.
He also referred to the successful result of the recent
deputation to Mr. Hogue, the Chief Secretary, who had
promised to favourably consider their request for
assistance.

They had asked for the sum of £5000 and

had every reason to believe they would get it.

Many

necessary matters in connection with the buildings the
Chief Secretary had promised to attend to at once
including the erection of a new kitchen.
Mr. J. Wood seconded thB motion and agreed
with the. remarks of the President especially with regard
to the subscriptions.

It was a reasonable suggestion

that the subscribers should increase their subscriptions
50 per cent as the majority of them would never miss

-420it.

It was owing to the personal efforts of the

President that they kept going and considering his age
and health it was not just to him.

The following

officers were elected unopposed.

President C.H.

Hannell, Vice President Joseph Wood, trustees
Hannell, J. R. Hall, G.

w.

c.

H.

Mitchell, Jas. Wood, Dr.

J. L. Beeston, Auditors A. J. Smith and M. O'Brien.
The meeting was adjourned until February 12th when the
election will take place.

The notice ofthe meeting

appeared in the Newcastle paper on 4th February 1907.
There was a moderate attendance at the Lecture Hall of
the School of Arts.

The Secretary

s.

L. Laing announced

the result of the voting, J.M. Hyde, 191,
191, G.W. Mitchell 191,
J.A. Cadell 186,

w.

w.

w.

J. Miller

Beavis 189, G. R. Short 189,

Bethune 183, A. B. Gilbert 175,

J. L. Fegan 166, M.A. MacDermott 166, F. Richardson
166, H. M. Cohen 165, R. Blackall 157, M. J. Moroney
155, H. A. Grahame 150,

w.

c. w.

Teece 149, W. Lyne 148,

Goodman 140, F. G. Crofts 142,

s. v.

Penrose 140.

These gentlemen were elected.
The unsuccessful candidates were Ralph Hope,
Jo Cotterill, Wm. Levey, J. F. Grahame, J. Alcock,
Morris Thomas and John Thorn.
The Scrutineers were A. E. Sneesby and Dr.

J.

c.

Douglas.

At the first meeting of the new committee

held on 14/2/1907 the following honorary positions were
filled, Treasurer T. M. O'Neill, Medical Staff Drs.
Beeston, Crawley, Eames, Nickson, Douglas, Horsfall,
Dunlop and Harris.
F. G. Holloway.
W. D.

&

E.

s.

Dental Surgeons, R. Blackall and

Solicitor H. Jo Brown.

Electricians

Filmer,

'

The matron reported that it was imperative
that a specia l nurse be enga ged as t hree nurses were
off duty sick.

Nurse Cummings with enteric, Nurse

-421James with measles, both in isolation requiring extra
nursing.

The Committee decided to allow both nurses

full pay whilst sick.

There were 59 patients in the

hospital on February 10th and 211 outpatients had been
treated for the month.

The Secretary was instructed

to write to Mrs. A.H. James, Mayoress, seeking her aid
in forming a ladies committee to conduct the refreshment tent at the show .

Tents were ordered from

s.

Walder of Sydney, one to measure 75' x 50 1 and the
other 30' x 20'.

A suboommittee consistingof F. G.

Crofts, A. B. Gilbert, W. H. Goodman, J.M. Hyde and
M.A. Macdermott was appointed to make all arrangements as to the safe and efficient conduct of the
refreshment booth.
The Under Secretary of the Chief Secretary's
Department intimated on 6/3/1907 that approval has been
granted to spend £4400 on the following hospital
~ppointments
plant

(1) Supplying and fitting up laundry

(2) erection of new kitchen

(3) hot water supply

for kitchen, laundry and hospital buildings generally
(4) Removal of certain partitions and the conversion
of 3 small wards into one large ward
new infectious wards .

(5) erection of

The expenditure of any of the

funds voted for the above 5 items on painting, cleaning
and renovating present hospital buildings internally
and externally can only be defrayed from a special
grant or from local funds and at present no special
grant vote is available.

The Committee were pleased

that at last the principal was available for the new
work but appointed the President, Vice President and
Mr. J. L. Fegan, M.L. A. a deputation to wait on the

'

Chief Se~retary and to again ask for funds to clean up
the hospital both internally and externally.

The

Treasury also advised that £310 was available as a
result of the subsidy claim. The Town Clerk 15/3/1907
furnished the cost of fitting up the hospital to take

-422electric light and power but on the motion of Mr .
Millner sec onded by Mr. Gilbert it was decided to wait
until later on before it was to be considered.

Owing

to very bad weather at the show the refreshment tent
project had to be disbanded. So that the

hospital would

not lose by the deal the President announced that he
intended to

give a dramatic entertainment in aid

of hospital funds during the month of H~y.
Matron complained that the dispenser, Mr.
Cook, was undermining her authority with the nursing
staff .

An enquiry was held at which Mr . Cook stated

"that he had not received any specifid instructions
from the committee to give the lectures in dispensing
to the nurses and asked that rules be laid down for his
guidance in the matter.

He considered that the act of

sitting down by a nurse when receiving her lesson was
the best way of teaching them.

Both sides of the case

having been freely discussed, the Committee formulated
the following letter to Mr . Cook "That the matron has
absolute control of the nursing staff subject to her
responsibility to the Resident Medical Officer and the
Committee of Management and no one will be allowed to
interfere in any way whatsoever with that rule".

The

Secretary reported that he was forced by way of emergency
to have (1) electric bells adjusted

(2) waste pipe

cleared in a blocked basin in the operating theatre .
A 400 gallon galvanised tank was purchased to collect
rain water to be painted and fixed in position in the
laundry .
The Honorary Secretary , the Medical Board ,
asked that a pair of bone cutting forceps be purchased ,
at a cost of 25/- and Kellys forceps at 5/- per pair.
He suggests that as some of the theatre instruments
are becominG rusty they be nickel plated at a cost of
1/6 per pair .

The Resident Medical Officer reported

that there were 7 patients in over 60 days and that 6
cases of infectious nature either typhoid or diphtheria
in the hospi t al.

On 25/2/1907 there were 64 patients

in the hospital and that outpatients numbered 76 for
the last 12 days.

Matron required 5 dozen chairs, 7

hair mattresses and repairs to 10 wire mattresse s .
The Committee decided to call tenders for that quantity
of furnishings. The tenders for the year 1907-1908 were
opened and the following prices were noted.

Bread and

flour 2td per loaf and 6/6 per 100 pound bag.
per quart, potatoes £5 per ton.

Milk 2t

Fish 3fd per pound.

Ice 2/- per cwt less 10% discount.

Coal 11/9 per ton.

Coal cartage 1/6 per ton, burials £2/2/-.

The examina-

tion of the 2nd year nurses deferred from 1906 were
conducted by Drs. Beeston and Eames who reported that
the following nurses were successful B. Asher, A.
Matthews , Olive Steele and A. McGregor.
Nurses Smedley and Lawson having passed all
th·e requisite examinations and having fulfilled all
re~uirements of the hospital were presented with their
certificates of training.

The spraying machine costing

£5/3/- was in operation being used around the wards and
in the operating theatre.
The Resident Medical Officer was reminded
that it was necessary for him to be in the building
each committee meeting night in case he was required
by the Committee.

This was the rule to which Dr. E •

Harrison the last Medical Officer objected.

.s.

A vitriolic

par in the Truth newspaper caused some comment in the
district .

The hospital was likened to a dark tovm fire

brigade: organisation did not exist t"hat it was a one
man hospital and a seamen's hash f a ctory.

'

The hospital

whi ch i s very l argely intended for the succour of the
indigent who f a ll into si ckne ss by the way has now got
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Facts are

stubborn things and there is no use beating about the
bush".

"Events have shown that paying patients with

comparatively trifling illnesses are for the convenience
of doctors practising in the city admitted and treated
as inpatients while homeless sufferers have to knock
pretty hard at the door for them".
The above remarks are called forth by the
latest case to throw a disagreeable light on the
institution.

It is the case of the young .man, Arthur

Hopkins, who was admitted to the institution last week
suffering from typhoid fever.

According to statements

made by Hopkins and his late landlady, Mrs. Williams
of Scott Street, the unfortunate young man had to give
up his employment on the deviation works about two
months ago on account of illness.

He came to board

at a restaurant in the city where he had been ill for
six weeks prior to his admission to the hospital on
Tu~sday week.

During the time, being pr actically

penniless and therefore unable to pay for medical
attention, he went to the hospital on several occasions. He was given a few bottles of medicine and boxes of
pills but was not considered ill enough to be admitted
to the hospital as a patient.

The s ufferer not being

admitted, his landlady went to the institution in the
afternoon when she was informed by the authorities that
Hopkins had been examined and not found to be ill
enough to occupy a bed in the hospital.

However they

said he would be submitted to another examination.
She immediately called in a doctor in private practice,
Dr. J. L •. Beeston.

The result was that Dr. Beeston

'

ordered the pa tient's immedia te admi ssion to the hospital
and he was a dmitted on the verynigh t of the day on

which the authorities had informed Hopkins landlady
that the young man was not sick enough to be admitted .
However it is only fair to the hospital authorities to
say that s ince the patient's admission he has received
every care and attention and althou~h still in a
critical condition has a fair pros pect of recovering.
Another feature of the case is the fact that while
suffering from typhoid and being una ble to secure
admissi on to the hospital, the patient·was an inmate
of a large and much frequented restaurant (which by
the way) has since been thoroughly disinfected under
the supervision of Sanitary Inspector, Lloyd".
Matron's requisition 1 dozen tumblers 5/doz. cups and saucers for doctor and nurses 6/-,
doz. bread and butter plates 6/-, 3 enamel cans for
ward use, porridge etc. 7/6, 14 hot water tins required
repairing, Mr . Fawcett quoted 1/6 each .
of brandy £3, two dozen tea spoons 10/-.

Two gallons
At midnight

on 11/3/1907 there were 65 patient s within the hospital
and 94 outpatients had been treated for the past fortnight .

The Committee asked for a report on a rumour

that a patient had received the wrong medicine doing
her much ha rm.

The Resident Medical Officer, Dr. J.S.

Harris , states

11

I did not report the matter as it was

not considered of sufficient importance.

A bottle of

mixture for internal administration was inadvertently
filled with lysol byfue dispenser and a dose given to
the patient etc.

Describes it as ridiculous to say

that any serious injury was done to her.

Steps have

been taken by attaching wooden tops to the necks of
the lysol bottles to preclude the possibility of a
recurrence . 11

Reviewing all the ci.rcumstances of the ,

cas e he recommends the committee to dismiss the matter
as being c ertainly regrettable but not deserving of any
serious censure or condemnation. 11

'rhe Committ ee hardly

- 426agreed wi th the view t he Medical Superint endent took
of the occurrence considering tha t i t s hould ha ve
been regarded more seriously and directed tha t the
Medical Superintendent should admoni s h the Dis pens er
t o exercise greater care in the future.

Dr. J.

s.

Harris referred to the Committee a list of his proposed
dispensing lectures to the 3rd year nurses.

The 24

lectures to be divided into 3 lectures on weights and
measures, prescription writing, 6 lectures and dispensing
15 lectures.

He also stated that there were 8 cases

of enteric fever in the wards.

The Honorary Medical

Board was asked if they considered t h e time ripe for
a second resident medical officer who would also take
over the position of dispenser.

The Board replied

th'.:l. t with only 80 beds the second medico was not
required and the services of the di s penser should be
retained.

The registrar submitted his report for the

qua rter ending March 31st 1907 the beds available for
ordina ry patients numbered 76 and infectious diseas es
4.

There were 33 pa tients in hos pit a l at the end of

December and 265 had been admitted during the 3 months
s ince.

Of these 170 had been discha rged cured, 26

relieved, 13 unrelieved and 25 died leaving 64 patients
still in hospital.

The average de a th rate was 8.3 per

cent but 6 per cent had died within 48 hours of
a dmission.

There were 122 operation s .

The house

committee's report showed that with the increase in the
number of patients more blankets ha d to be purchased.
The wards were short of 6 beds but only 3 could be
a ccounted for.

The president said t ha t everything

possible to keep the hospital in working order had been

'

done.
Mr. McRa e of the Gov ernment Architect's
depa rtme nt ha d vi s ited an d r e ferr ed to the ob s olete
infectious wards .

He recommended tha t the y be r a zed

-427to the ground.

The President said he reminded him of

the long wait for the kitchen and laundry and not to
do anythinG like razing the infectious wards until
others had been,nuilt to take their place.

McRae was

quite satisfied that a new kitchen would have to be
built.

As the ground was built up of debris the

kitchen would be built on piles for stability .
water would be serviced through the hospital.

.

Hot
The

Committee would not mind these improvements or how soon
they were started as the agitation had been proceeding
for years and the Government had only awal~ened to the
fact.

Mr. Richardson referred to the missing beds and

asked where was the furniture stock book.
stated there never was one.

The Secretary

Other members of the

committee spoke complaining of the lax business methods
and demanding an inventory of all hospital equipment
especially of:the instruments in the operating theatre.
Mr . Richardson also wanted to know about what was meant
by the word Petties which occurred in the balance sheet
of the

refreshment tent at the show .

He was informed

that this word Petties signified Petty Cash.

Mr .

Richa~dson seemed satisfied with the answer by Mr .
Scott Laing the Secretary .
April 30th.

Matron asked aould she not have

the use of the new laundry which had been erected for
months .

The Secretary was asked to enquire from the

Government Architect about same .
The Head laundress, Mrs . Cridlands, wh o has
been here for 2 years and five months has asked me to
ask the Committee if they would raise her wages .
they see their way clear for doing "this .

Could

I would

strongly recommend her as deserving of the same :

'

for

the past three months she has been here every morning
by 5 a . m. and left late at night owi ng to the pressure
of the work , the usual hours being 6 aom . to 6 p.m. and

she has worked the extra time unasked so as to get the
work done as far as lay in her power.

The Committee

agreed to an increase of 5/- per week .

The Medical

Officer was asked to report on the article appearing
in "Truth " about patient names Hopkins, also why
admission sheets were not made out correctly by the
Registrar.
Dr. Harris gave an explanation which was

.

considered satisfactory in connection with the Hopkins'
case "but would not entertain . the doctor's protest
against a hospital committee taking notice of articles
appearing in newspapers etc. as they are of the opinion
that anything affecting the interests of the institution should be investigated irrespective of the source
whence the information is obtained."

They also stated

that it is the medical officer's province to see that
the Registrar does his work properly "and to see that
it is done immediately".

The Resident Medical Officer

again recommended that he should attend Committee
meetings so that he would know all that goes on within
the hospital.

The Committee ruled against this request.

The formalin spray purchased last month at a cost of

£5 met with a mysterious accident the top indented in.
The matter was referred to Dr. Dick.
The paymaster of the Treasury 20/4/1907
submitted documents to be signed so that the £1000
donated by the Government for cleaning and painting
the hospital could be used. Vouchers submitting name
of contractor, work done, where and when done, must be
submitted to the Treasury before payment to the contractor
would be made.

Evidently the Goverrtment was not to

'

allow the hospital to handle any of the £1000 ear marked
for this special work.

The time allotted was 36 weeks.

The Resident Medical Officer reported 23/4/1907 that
there were 13 cases of enteric fever in the wards.
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had requisitioned for Ethyl Chloride for general
anaesthesia from Fauldings of Adelaide and he had
taken the liberty of availing himself of Dr. Angus
Johnson's offer to interview firm in anticipation.
The committee however refused to give permission and
wanted to know VJhy he had not requisitioned for this
new drug in the normal way and why Fauldings agencies
both in Newcastle and Sydney were ignored.

The staff

and employees were notified that their friends or
relations must not be invited to reside in the hospital
as their guests without first obtaining the permission
of the House Committee.

The doctors requisition for

drugs as per book with the exception of Ethyl Chloride
was approved.

The return of patients on 24/4/1907

showed that there were 70 patients in the hospital.
Mr.David Watkins M.H.R. was approached asking
for some finality as to payment of fees for members of
..

the Defence Force.
D_e_partme n t

Hitherto the Commonwealth Defence

had refused to pay for treatment.

Until

some finality was reached the Military Officer admitting
the patient would be held responsible for the fees
which would be 3/- per day in the general ward 6/- per
day in isolation and 10/- per day in the private ward.
Dr. Eames to be infor~ed as regards Toohey's fees at
present in isolation ward.

The Resident Medical Officer

reported that 3 enteric cases and 1 scarlet fever case
in the hospital.

He also gave an explanation relative

to his request for Ethyl Chloride.

The Matron was asked

why the head laundress Mrs.Cridland, did not approach
the Committee by letter when seeking a rise in her
wages.

M.atron's reply "The reason Mrs. Cridland did

'

not send in a personal request for the rise in her wages
is because she cannot write".

We ha ve 218 blankets in

stock many of v1hich are very thin, so if another dozen

-430pairs could be bought we ought to be able to manage
with that.
"Nurse Lawson resigned through ill health
and had to leave immediately.

Be fore she re s igned she

had entered her name for the A.T.N.A. examinations to
be held next month.

I would ask the Committee to kindly

allow her to stay at the home for the two days of the
examination".

Matron's difficulties are contained in

the following report.

11

28/5/1907.

Cecelia Cullen,

the wardsmaid, is leaving owing to the work being too
heavy for her.

I would ask the Committee to raise the

wardsmaid's wages from 8/- per week to 10/- per week
as that would enable me to get a better girl.

The

work is heavy and there is a good deal of hard scrubbing
and quite worth 10/- per week.

I would like to ask

the committee for instructions re the nurses'holidays.
I had intended sending Nurse McGregor away on May 29th
and Sister Martin when isolation wards were closed,
but on the 25th a case of measles was admitted to the
strong room in isolation for which the Medical Superintendent required two more special nurs es, making four
in all in isolation ward and another special nurse is
continually being required for night nursing when ever
there is a serious male operation (one being on duty
there at the present time).

With our whole staff of

twenty nurses all on duty even now the nurses are
overworked as all the wards are very heavy.

So they

cannot be run short handed and I am not able to give
the nurses the day off they are entitled to every
month and we are generally in a muddle should a case
of diphtheria come in (and one may c?rne in any minute)
the Medical Superintendent will require two more
nurses.

Am I to let the nurses go for their holidays

or keep them back and are they to go on the understanding that if extra nurses are wanted they are to

\
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help if necessary.

I also wish to mention that all the

furnished rooms at the home are occupied and if (as is
the case at present) we have to accommodate extra
nurses one of the attics will require furnishing.

I

would like to have definite instructions as every time
an extra nurse is required this same difficulty arises
and the Medical Superintendent tells me it is my place
to find a ccommodati on for the nurses.

The nurses

lately have not been getting their proper training as
with all these extra nurses being required we have to
continually move them about from one ward to another
and if all this extra work continue s without them
getting their days off and als o being overdue for their
holidays very probably some of them will knock up, as
they always have twelve hours of trying work a day and
require their time off duty allotted to them.

I have

placed a ward bed and mattress up in one of the attics
~~d

put one of the nurses up there until the Committee

decide what to do.
c·duld do.

There was nothing else that I

When I applied for twelve pairs of blankets

I was allowing for our usual average of patients, but
lately we have seven extra male patients and the Medical
Superintendent says he thinks this extra number will
continue for some time.

So I must apply for six pairs

more especially as I have had to take one pair from the
last lot for the extra bed at the home.

I also want

2 new jugs for nurses home 2/9 each, one kettle for
women ' s ward 9/3, 4 hair mattresses and one dozen cups
and saucers 6/-.

The jugs mentioned have been cracked

for some time and now leak.

The new mattresses are

required for the 4 new beds just delivered ."
14/5/1907

The Secretary of the Honorary

Medical Board complained of the male servants of the
institution occupying the bedroom attached to the

\
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there is always a risk of infection due to close
proximity to the other patients and they certainly
will not be responsible now they have warned the
Committee.

The Board also asked for instruments to

the value of £5 being ordered from Downs of London.
They ~lso consider that the needs of Newcastle would
be met for some years to come if the hospital held 110
beds.

So that when the new building scheme is being

considered provision should be made for that number.
Dr. Harris, Resident Medical Officer, asked if the
motion dealing with guests of hospital officials could
be waived in his case.

He stated that he had a friend

he wanted to entertain for a few days.

The Committee

decided not to grant Dr. Harris' request as they
considered it undesirable that guests of officials
should reside at the institution it being a cbi:lrity
ma.inly dependent on the support of the public and no
accommodation or other provision for such had been
made.

There were 8 cases in over 60 days but 3 are

to be discharged in the near future.

There were 5

infectious cases, 3 enteric, 1 scarlet fever and
diphtheria.

The lectures to the 2nd year nurses had

started.
On 13/5/1907 there were 66 patients in the
hospital.
The dramatic performance entitled "The Idler"
organised and managed by the President netted the sum
of £172.

Once again Mr.

c.

Hannell had shown that

where hospital benefits were concerned the public
supported their hospital.
. 21/5/1907.

The Resident Medical Officer

asked the President for permission to be allowed to
re a d his own report to the Committee as it effects the
ma tron and secretary.

The President reported same to

'
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The members

wished tha t the Secretary read the report at the meeting
in the usual way.
Quotations received for 12 pairs of blankets
ohowed that Scotts Ltd. at 10/11 per pair were the most
satisfactory.

The other quotes Jones 11/6, Winn & Co.

12/6 and W. Neve 17/- per pair.

Davies & Cannington

received the order for printing tho new code of Rules
and by-laws 500 copies for £8/10/-.
Medical Officer preferred
the Secretary .

The Resident

. charges against matron and

He reported (1) bringing under notice

a state of affairs that is responsible for the faults
and· imperfections of this hospital viz - (2) divided
a uthority of Superintendent and Secretary leads to
unpleasantness and impaired efficiency and gives alleged
instances and thinks that he should be subject to the
directions of the Committee and medical staff alone .

(3) Gives copies of correspondence and application for
special nurse for scarlet fever cases sent in by Dr.
Douglas.

(L1-) Finds fault with Matron's action in

recalling Nurse Steele from holidays and subsequently
in the matter of providing a specia l nurse for operation _
cases on 20/5/1907 .

(5) Reports the matron for allowing

the nurse in the isolation ward to do duty in the
medical ward .

The Secretary and Ma tron were asked to

furnish reports on the above comments by Dr . Harris.
(6) Enteric fever cases numbering 6 and scarlet fever
cases numbering 2 were within the hospital .

A spe cial

House Committee meeting was held on 30/ 5/1 907 .
present were

w.

c.

H. Hannell Esq . in the chair, Messrs .

Bethune , F. Richardson ,

H. M. Co~on,

c.

Those

w.

J. Millner ,

w.

W. Teece and s . Y. Penrose .

H. Goodman,
It was

'

decided tha t matron and the Medic a l Superintendent
should bepre s ent during the inquiry and they were
called into the roomo

Mr . Hannell a sked Dr . J. s .

Ha rris i f he s ubstantiated the report s he ma de on 21 s t

- 434and 28th May in which he cha r ged i n the m.:tin inc ompetence
on the ma tron an d Secret a ry' s par t .

Dr. Harris

empha tic a lly replied t lu t he did and sai d "tha t th e
s tate of the hospital v1a s scanda lous an d said a l s o th a t
when he joined the hospital he wa s told by two medical
men tha t if he saw leaking taps th ere was no us e
drawing attention to them".

The enquiry proceeded

until 9.45 p.m. when it was postponed until June 4th.
On tha t

day evidence was taken from Sisters Veenman,

Martin and Greaves and Nurse Smedley, the ma tron and
Secretary being absent from the room at the time of the
interviews.

The members of the enquiry decided to

report on Friday 7th instant.
and discussed the evidence.

On th a t date they met
On the motion of Mr.

Bethune seconded by Mr. Goodman, the following resolution was carried unanimously.

"Tha t the !Imm e

Committee having enquired into cha rge s of neglect of
duty and incompetency on the part of the matron and
obstruction of business on the part of the Secretary
find tha t although in certain minor matters the matron
ha s been to blame, they believe a ca ution will be
s ufficient to prevent a · recurrence of what has been
complained of and that so far as the Secretary is
concerned no dereliction of duty has been proved
against him.

The y further consider tha t i t would be

in the best interests of the hospit a l if the Resident
Medic a l Officer were requested to re s ign his position
within one month or earlier if possible a s the friction
now existing between himself and cert ain of t he staff
i s detrimental to the best inter e s t s of the institution.
These resolutions were put before t~e General Committee
on June 10th and a dopted.

The Genera l Committee deciJed

t ha t the reports of the Medical Superintendent of the
2 1s t and 28th May and 7th June containing the charges
referred t o (folios 82 to 107) should be excised from

- 435the Report Book and attached to the Committee's
report and filed in the Secretary's office.
11/6/1907.

Dr. J.

s.

Harris resigned his

position to be effective in one month's time.

The

Committee caused many odd jobs to be done about the
hospital to be repaired or made good.

The W.

c.

waste pipes were being continually choked, the cisterns
leaking and some out of repair and the sale of discarded
furniture and beds netted £3/4/9.

The return of

patients on 10/6/1907 showed 73 patients in the wards.
The Resident Medical Officer reported 4 males and 2
females in hospital with typhoid fever.

Matron asked

that Nurse Smedley's salary be increased to that of
the 4th year nurses.
year course.

She had signed on for the three

This was granted as she had had so much

service with the hospital for insane.

Nurse Bertram

who had commenced training at the same time was now
re~eiving more money as she was doing the 4th year
course.
Matron states "Nurse Smedley is certainly
a competent nurse, she has twice taken charge of wards
durin[i sister's holidays and will do so again."
Matron's request was granted and Nurse Smedley made
happy. "I would also like another servant at the home;
at present one maid does the following work, Bedrooms
17, bathrooms 6, sitting rooms 4, dining room 1, attic
1, pantries 4, kitchen 1, lavatories 6, halls, stairs
and passages.

If I had another servant I could arrange

meals for the nurses at their home instead of dining
at the hospital.
wet weather.

We cannot get the clothes dry this

Could I have a stove in the drying room

of the new laundry to help and I might get more dry.

,

The Secretary wrote to the Matron asking for a special
report on the presence of vermin in beds and how she
attacked the problem.

Matron states - Re the presence

of vermin in the wards, unfortunately that is a

-436circumstance that will happen in every hospital.

Our

methods are - when ever a patient goes out from the
hospital, the mattress is put out to clir and if
necessary fumigated as in the case of enteric etc.
The wire mattress and bed is thoroughly scalded with
boiling water in all the crevices that can be reached.
They are pointed with vermin exterminator manufactured
in our dispensary.

Unfortunately the vermin get into

the hair mattresses and in the back wards they are in
the skiri;..ing boards.

Should the committee decide to

appoint two ne\wrobationers I would suggest Miss
Pearce and Miss Quayle.

Miss Pearce turned out to be

married so the Committee appointed Miss Lily Nicholson
and Miss Quayle as probationary nurses on one month's
trial .

Nurse Matilda Smedley having passed all

examinations and served the requisite period of
training was awarded the hospital certificate.
husband of the female patient Mrs.

w.

The

J. Hill, who had

qeen given a dose of lysol by mistake instead of
medicine caused Mr. J. A. Gorrick, a solicitor of
Newcastle , to write to the Committee asking
compensation for the de.ath of his wife .

for

The matter

was referred to the Honorary Solicitor of the hospital,
Mr .Brown.

He stated that it was a good attempt to

secure money but that Mrs. Hill had died from a complaint
which could not in the remotest degree have been caused
by the mistake in the medicine.

The Chief Secretary

disallowed the expenses of £7/4/6 for the show
refreshment booth, when computing the subsidy allowed
the hospital.

The subsidy amounted to £288/12/2.

The

refreshment booth takings had not helped the hospital
much this year as the show was practically washed out,
due to the rain.

The request by the matron that a

stove be placed in the new laundry was granted .

The

stove wa3 moved out of the old ironing room into the
new laundry and the old ironing room converted into

-437male servants' bed room.

Thus the medical board

succeeded in stopping the close contact between the
servants and the infectious block by turning the
servants out of the room set apart for the nurse
attending infectious block.

The doctors report showed

that on 18/6/1907 there were 4 typhoid and 1 scarlet
fever case within the hospital.

The outside nurse

engaged to tide the staff over the recent difficult
period in the hospital was engaged for a further week
on the advice of the matron and the resident medical
officer.

The Medical Board was informed of the work

about to be started in painting and cleaning internal
portion of the hospital and asking them to keep their
admissi ons to a minimum and tc reduce the number of
patients already within the hospital.
21/6/1907.

Mr.A. B. Gilbert who had always

given of his.best as a committeeman and who from time
to time painted as a gift various items of furniture
and ward equipment resigned from the committee as he
was a tenderer for the hospital painting and did not
wish to embarrass the committee men.

Rain penetrated

the store room of the new laundry on the southern side.
The Government architect was informed and necessary
attention given to that area on the southern side
affected by the weather.
2/7/1907.

The Resident Medical Officer

reported 5 infectious cases in the hospital namely
typhoid 2, scarlet fever 1, diphtheria, 1 and measles
1.

Dr. H. M. Moran of Leichhardt was selected to

replace Dr. J.

s.

Harris as resident medical officer.

He was approached by the president asking that he report
for duty ·at once.

He asked for a v1eek in which to

have a vacation before startine.

'

Mr . Hannell had

appointed Dr . J . Leslie as interim medical officer and
he carried on until Dr. Moran reported for duty on
15/7/1907.

- 438Dr. II. M. Moran proved himse lf to be an
efficient officer.

He quickly organised t he Union

Rules football hGving some success as a Captain.

At

a later date he was to take overse as the footb all team
styled the "Wallabies".

He n.lso wrote two novels of

a controversial nature "Viewless Winds" and "Over the
Wall lies China".

James Hay, furniture seller, of

Wolfe Street, Newcastle, submitted a sample of an
Austrian chair which retailed at 7/- each.
was returned marked unsuitable.

The sample

These chairs were for

ward use.

23/7/1907.

Drs. J. L. Beeston and

w.

L.

Eames, examiners for the Medical Board, notified the
Committee that nurses Cumming and James had satisfactorily
passed their second year examinations and were fit to
proceed to the third year of tuition.

The Committee

raised their salaries to the rate of £25 per annum.
Drs. J. L. Beeston and H. M. Moran supplied
medical certificates for probationer nurses Ella Richter ,
Agnes Quayle and Lily Nicholson stating they were fit
to train as nurses.

The Secretary wrote to matron, "It

is learned that recently when the horse ambulance was
out it had to be taken to a wheelwright for repairs.
The matter has not yet been reported.

Will the matron

please say why the female servants at the home do not
sign the appearance book as exceptions amongst the
servants in their respect are invidious" .

Matron ' s

reply - "The reason the two servants at the home do not
sign the book (1) the book is kept at the hospital
where the rest of the staff sleep and it would waste
time coming all the way over from the home to sign it .
(2) Also the key to the pantry is kept in my room and
the servant fetches it every morning at 5 . 20 a.m. so
tha t I see tha t she is up and all the nurs es can prove
that they are both down by 6 a.m. if not before" . I
a l s o wish to report that Professor Anderson StUD..rt

'
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HospitaD, visited this hospital 26/7/1907 and offered
the following suggestions when the renovations were
commenced (1) to have the walls light yellow and not
green (2) not to have the floors of hard wood (3) to
have the bedsteads fired and painted white (4) lockers
not to be made of wood ( 5) Condemned the chairs which
have already been condemned by the committee.

Winning,

the wardsman,let the new enamel tea pot fall off the
tray and dented the side and knocked off all the enamel
and it will only last a very short time, also Nurse
Gibb broke the glass gas shade in the women's ward.
It fell from her hand when washing it.

The Secretary,

on the advice of the committee, asked that both employees
pay for the breakages.
they did pay.

I cannot find a record that

The cystoscope in use at the hospital

became unservicable so it was sent to England for
repairs.

The President interviewed the chief secretary

relative to bed subsidy similar to various Sydney
hospitals.

The Secretary admitted that it appeared to

be · a better scheme than the usual £1 for £1 subsidy
but that the matter could not be discussed at that
moment as a change in financing all hospitals was
before the Government.

Preparatory to the alterations

in the men's medical ward all patients from the ward
were evacuated.
Mr. A. B. Gilbert, a contractor for painting
work and a committeeman, was asked to withdraw his
resignation as he was not successful in his tender
for the work.

This he did and continued to work most

assiduously for the hospital.
30/7/1907 .

Government Architect forwarded '

new sketch plans for the kitchen block and servants
quarters , the cost to be £2650 .

The matter was referred

to a special committee who reported quite favourably .

- L~40The educ a tion committ e e of the Australian Tr ai ned
Nurses Associ a tion reported favour a bly on the educ a tion
qualifications of nurses Richter, Quayle an d Nicholson,
and that they may enter training.

The Under Secretary

drew attention to the 2t per cent commission paid to
the Secretary.

He said this wa s contrary to usua l

custom, open to abuse, difficult to police an d asked
tha t the scheme be restudied with a view to eliminating
it.

Eventua lly the Commission on collected fees was

waived and the Secretary's salary raised to £210 per
annum.

Mr. H. H. Lang of Newcastle presented a cheque

to the value of £5 on behalf of Mrs. A. F. Shettle of
England.

The eva cua tion of pati ents from the male

medical wards reduced the number of pa tients within
the hospital on 12/8/1907 to 57.

Influenza wa s rampant

during August and Nurses Gibb and Nichols on were very
ill with the complaint.
The tender of Mr. D. McDonald of Summer Hill
~as been accepted for repairs and renova tions of the
hos pital for £ 1274 to be completed in 14 weeks from
6th August.
Dr. Moran asks for electric li ght to be
ins talled throughout the hospit a l or failing that
recommendation that the light be ins talled in the
operating theatre which is very poorly lit.

The X-ray

too should be serviced by the Borough' s mains a s the
hos pital battery service was quite inadequate for the
constant opera ting of an X-ray ma chine.

Amounts to the

total of £370/-/L~ were paid out a s they ha d been audited
an d checked by respon s ible o£ficia l s .
fi gure s are interesting .

The following

On April r4th 1896 the

Commi t t e e by re s olut ion agreed to pa y 2t per cent on
certain fee s collected.

'

Since th en and up to the

pre s en t £327.6. 4 had be en s o pai d being a n aver age of
£29/2/1 per annum for 11 ye ar s 3 months .

To show that

- 1~41the sick poor had been safeguarded he pointed out in
1902, 910 patients had been treated and
being 30 per cent of the total.

In 1903 the figures

1024 and 291 equal to 28.4 per cent.
and 298 equal to 27.6 per cent.

279 paid,

In 1904, 1080

In 1905, 1129 treated

384 paid equal to 34 per cent, 1906, 1033 and 311 equal
to 31 per cent.

Those figures showed that the sick

poor were attended to.
Mr. T. M. O'Neill, honorary treasurer,
submitted a report on the finances of the hospital.
21/8/1907 he pointed out that the credit balance was
orey- £183.

The subsidy due in June amounted to £200,

the estimated fees of patients for August were £100
and for subscriptions say £10 would be 'received .
That made a total of £584.

To that might be added

£120 for September fees and assuming the subsidy was
received the total would be £704 .

As the expenditure

was about £350 per month it would be seen that the most
sanguine estim~te would barely give sufficient to meet
tt~ expenditure to the end of September.

In October

the Hospital Saturday Collection would be available but
they must exceed last year's collection."

The President

called for all the helpers to aid the ladies on that
collection day.
Mrs. Evelyn James, Mayoress, accepted the
position of President of the Ladies Committee re
Hospital Saturday Collection and named Wednesday 11th
September , as a most suitable day on which to have the
preliminary meeting ofthe ladies.

Dr. Dick, Honorary

Pathologist, complained that the post mortem instruments
were obsolete and asked for a new set .
25/8/1907 .

Professor Anderson Stuart in a

letter to the Medical Board asked thGt the Resident
Medical Officer be granted the status of a senior and

'

- 442i ncre ased hi s sal a ry by £50.

Thi s matt er was refe rr ed

to the General Committee who stated that when t he
pos ition fell va cant they would r e cons ider status and
s ala ry.
2/9/1907.
and

Dr. Moran r e por t ed 2 diphtheri a

typh oid in the hospital.

It was decided to draw

the attention of the dispenser (Mr. Cook) to by-la w
requiring that the holder of the pos ition of di s penser

.

should be a registered chemist and druggist and to
request him to state in writing by next meeting what
are his intentions with respect to becoming qualified
a s required.

Mr. W. E. Cook replied "tha t he is not

a registered pharmacist and tha t the opportunity for
becoming so had passed.

If by-law 46 is to be adhered

to a s k th a t his resignation (attached) be accepted."
This resigna tion was accepted and a dvertisements for
a qualified dispenser inserted in the daily pa per.
T~e Pa ymas ter, Treasury of

N.s . w.,

advis ed the pa yment

of ~218/14/11 subsidy for qua rter ending 30/6/1907 wa s
a vaila ble with excho..nge and stamps the sum received
amounted to £218/12/6.

Mr. F. Benj amin of Aberda re

a pplied for a dmission for an opera tion.

The Secret ary

was advi s ed to inform him th a t Mai tlan d wa s his nearest
hos pital a nd to a pply for admission there.

The House

Committee recommended tha t with the e xception of t h e
opera tion block new floors were nece ssary throughout
the whole hospital.

The Secretary was ins tructed to

in t erview the representative of the Government Architect
to have thi s work done always providing it did not
increase the vote already a llotted to the ho s pital.
The result s of the 1s t ye ar examina tion forthe nurses
a re a s follo ws - Nurs es Morris 80%, Cuthbertson 78%,
Sl a ck 60%, Studdert 70% and Gibb 72%.

'rhe s e nurses

were recommende d to be promoted t o grade t wo with
sal a rie s inc reas ed to that gr ade.

,
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hospital .

Dr . Moran asked for permission to entertain

a guest for one evening , permission granted , and he
reported 1 case of typhoid and 1 case of chicken pox
in the hospital.
The following bands intimated that they would
play on hospital Saturday. - Fire Brigade Band of
St ockton, Central Methodist Mission Brass Band and the
4th Infantry Band.

.

The latter band asked that it be

placed on the balcony of Milgate•s Central Hotel.

The

number of patients in the hospital on 21/9/1907
numbered 68.

Only one infectious case in the hospital,

scarlet fever.
Dr. Moran asked for instructions about a
patient who required X-ray treatment u.vice weekly.

The

Committee informed him 10/6 per visit unless he is a
poor patient when the treatment must be free.

He also

submitted that Parke Davis' chloroform at 3/6 is just
as effective as Duncan and Flockhards which was 7/-.
The cheaper drug was recommended.
1/10/1907.

The honorary s olicitor, Mr .

Brovm, said he was aware of the regulations dealing with customs and that Potter and Birks should be held to
their contra ct as they have not any right to charge
any fees for good3above the contract price once the
contract had been signed .
The Medical Board was asked to report on the
case of

c.

Collins who had been in hospital 284 days.
16/9/07.

Matron's requirements 2 gallons

of brandy £3 one box sanitary paper ~2 , 6 scrubbing
brushes 4/- ,

baking dish 3/6, 1 dozen tumblers 4/-,,

1 jug 8d and 4 glass dishes 3/7, just one month later
on 7/10/07 the requirements were 2 gallons of brandy

£3 , 8 combs for ward use 3/6t, 2 dozen buttons 4/6t.

- l~447/10/1907 .

The cost of installing electric

light to the Opera ting Theatre and X-ray machine was
estima ted by the Town Clerk to be £30/12/-.

"This

expense the Council does not feel justified in undertaking".
J. H. Dixon, secretary of the Newcastle
Juvenile Model Band stated they were prepared to play
during the evening of Hospital Saturday.

Their offer

was accepted the location being Langer's Balcony.
Dr. Moran reported having had a consultation
with the Medical Board who recommend that the patient
in hospital over 284 days and a similar case be both
admitted to a Government Asylum as being the most
suitable solution.
He also reported the poor condition of the
new floor in the male,fnedical ward.
gaps between the boards.

There were large

He was informed that the

matter was as yet in the hands of the Government Architect and not to be concerned as the Committee would
not take the floor over in tha t condition.

He suggests

that the new dispenser to take the place of Mr. W. E.
Cook be given ample time to learn the work and routinefrom Mr. Cook.

The Committee however thought the

better scheme if they were never tgfneet and that is how
it was arranged eventually.

The following applicants

for the pos ition of dispenser were interviewed.

Clarenc

Malcolm, 55 Kensington St., Sydney, William O'Farrell,
82 Waverley Road, Sydney, P.H. Walters (not qualified)
and A. E. Whitaker (married ) 65 Liberty St., Enmore.
12/10/1907

The Newcastle Morning Herald

featured a large advertisement dealing with the
collection on that day for the hospital.

'

It amounted

to the space of 3/4 of the usual column and gives the
amusements li s ted for the public. Central Hotel L~th
Regimental Band recital at 3 p.m., Langer's Hotel

- 445Cent ral methodi s t Band , Crown and Anchor Hot el, t he
City Band 8 p.rn., Langer' s Hot el Ne wc as tle Juvenile
Model Band at 8 p.m. Winn & Co. Cent r a l Mi ssion Band
at 8 p.m.
Give, Give, Give,

£1000 wanted.

In 1906, 1033 patients tre a ted, 2827 outpatients treated.

s.

L. Laing, Secretary, Eva Kickwood,

Hon. Secretary Ladies Committee.
on th

"The Ladies engaged

e annual hospital collections throughout the

Newcastle District got to work early on Saturday and
wh en the totals were made up at 11 p.m. it was
a scertained that last year's record had been beaten.
Everything favoured a good collection the day was fine
and the organisation was good.

All the offices and

bus iness hous es were visited at an early hour and the
places of amus ement did not escape.

In the afternoon

three ladies visited the Athletic Pa vilion, Hunter St.,
Wes_t, where a glove contest was in progress and the
a s sembled sportsmen readily paid toll.

It was

impossible to walk along the main thoroughfare without
being called upon to contribute and the ladies in
cha rge of the boxes agreed tha t there was a ready
response to their call for fin ancia l help. Despite
ill-health the President, Mr. Hannell, personally
supervised the refreshment booths for the l a dy collectors.
The Vice Pre s ident, Mr. J. Wood, on account
of ill health, spent some time in his motor in Hunter
Street advis ing and urging the collectors to gre a ter
effort.

The Trea surer, Mr. T. M. O' Neill, who was in

char ge ofthe money side of the colle c t ion complained
how few committ e emen helped, even in Gpening the
collection boxe s
.

bank employe e s .

'

which ha d to be done by a bunch of
The l adi es under .the command of Mrs.

A. H. J ame s (Mayore ss ) an d Mi ss Eva Kir kwood di d yeoman
se rvic e .

The nurs e s collecting a t the po s t office were

'\
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recalled to the hospital due to the death of
Smedley.

urse

The sum collected was a little short of £300,

a very wonderful effort.
Miss Matilda Georgina Smedley, a member of
the nursing staff of the Newcastle Hospital, died very
At 5.20 a . m. Miss Smedley was

suddenly last Saturday .

called from slumbers to prepare to commence duty at 6.
At 5.50 a .m. she was again called and on both occasions
she answered the caller.

Sister Martin went to call

her again as she did not appear in the ward and on
entering the room found her unconscious .

Dr. Moran

was immediately c alled and he and Dr. Beeston soon
saw that the chance of her recovery was very small .
She did not recover consciousness and died at mid day.
Miss Smedley was a native of •rasmania and for 10 or
12 years was on the nursing staff of the hospital for
the insane, Newcastle .

She acquired the Newcastle

Ho~pital certificate by examination.

Her sister ,

Nurs e Lavinia Smedley , is doing private nursing in
this district.

Many wreaths followed the late nurse

to Sandgate Cemetery.
the co

At the funeral all sections of

rnmunity were represented.

A goodly body from

the hospital and local medical circles a ttended.
Matron 's report stated "That is with regret that I have
to report the death of Nurse Smedley who died last
Saturday after an illness of

61

hours.

Nurse Bertram

returned from holidays, Nurse Naylor will £ave for
hers when she can be spared.

Miss Elsie Smith is the

next applicant on the list for the position of
probationer to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Nurse Smedley.'·
Sister Martin wishes to resign her position'
as Si ster in this hospital and though I am sorry to
lose her services I would ask the committee t o allow

-L~47her to leave without the usual month's notice as for
some weeks past she has been in very indifferent health
and is quite unfit for duty .

Nurse Bertram being next

in seniority would be available for the position
vacated.

Sister Veenman will leave on November 2nd for

her holidays.
sister .

Sister Taylor meanwhile acting as head

Miss L. Lean being next on the list I would

advise her being appointed and would like her as soon
as convenient as we have still a great pressure of work
having two separate isolation cases each requiring
special nurses."
29/10/07 Required - Turkish bath s oap 13/6,
24 plates (nurses ) 10/-, 2 gallons o f brandy £3 , 3 tins
of s oft soap 19/- and 2 gallons of wine 15/-.

The Tovm

Clerk of Newcastle repeated his quotation of £30/1 2/t o install electric light to the theatre and X- ray.
If the hospital were provided with the electric light
and could be considered a customer in the building
generally possibly the extension of the light to the
parts of the building in need thereof might be considered,
but at present the hospital did not

take the light

although the advantages therefrom might be just as
important for the comfort of the patients as the
lighting of the operating theatre .

After the Committee

had discussed the matter , it was decided t o ask what
would be the cost of the lights providing the fittings
v1ere

supplied .
Mr . G. P. Clarke of Mayfield was made a

life member .

He forwarded a cheque £ 10.

The applica-

tion for a bed subsidy instead of £1 for £ 1 subsidy was
again put to the Minister who replied"that finance
matters were to remain as they are until the New
Hospital Act was put through Parliamento

'

Mr . M. A.

Macdermott, a committee member, die d s uddenly.

Mr .

Hannell, the President , spoke in committee how the late

member was loved by all and of the s ervices rendered
to the hospital by him .

A letter of condolence was

forwarded to Mrs . Macdermott .
The applicants for the pos i t ion of dispenser
proving not suitable, fresh advertisements were inserted
in the daily press, the salary to be £104 per annum ,
applicants to be single men and qualified chemists.
In th e meantime Dr. Moran reports that. the dispensing
work was being carried on by himself, Secretary and
Head Nurse.
29/10/1907.

The Honorary Secretary , Dental

N.s .w.,

wrote suggesting the establish-

Association of

ment of a dental ward for the necessitous poor in
connection with country hospitals.
to the General Committee.

This was referred

This Committee promised to

consider the matter.
Nurses Carr-Boyd and Deane, proprietors of
a ·p rivate nursing home in Hunter Street West , applied
to the Committee for permission for their probationers
to.attend hospital lectures.

This ma tter was referred

to the Medical Board who approved of the matter.

When

however it was referred back to the General Committee
it was forbidden on the grounds that a dangerous
precedent would be created.
Mr . G.D. Longson of 196 Liverpool Street ,
Hyde Park , was appointed dispenser at the hospital.
20/11/1907 .

Dr. Hughes , visiting eye surgeon,

had promised to attend to any serious eye conditions
in Hewcastle Hospital on his monthly visits to this
dis trict .

The contractor for coal i~formed the hospital

authorities tha t he had less than one month 's supply

'

and could not purchase more the mine s being on strike .
It was resolved to ask various companies to each donate
a waggon stipulating that it was for the attention of
the poor and needy sick only.

The General Committee a pproved t he promot ion
of Nurse R. B. Bertram to the pos ition of "Sist er" ,
wit h an increaGe of sal a ry to £52 pe r annum .

There

were 7 cases of enteric fever in the hos pital on
5/ 11 / 1907 .
12/11 / 1907 .

Doctor H. Moran requested

matron t o supply his meals separately .
wish t o dine with the new dispenser .

He did not
Matron put the

matter t othe c ommittee wh o refused to a1.lov, sepa rate
utensils to be bought to supply the doctor .

Matron

was asked to arrange meals at different hours to obviate
the necessity of spending any money .

The new dispenser

commenced duties on 9/ 11 / 1907 .
Accounts to the amount of £250/18/ 11 for
maintenance and £134/ 5/1 1 for salaries and wages were
s ubmitted as correct and passed for payment .

The

Central Methodist Mission Choir asked could they be
allowed to sing to the patients on Christmas a fternoon .
TheCommittee agreed to their request .

The Hos pital

finances were in a bad state in November 1907 .

The

deficit being £450 , much discussion centered around
the advisableness of approaching the bank for an overdraft .

As the President gave a cle ar account of why

the hospital wa s in a financial straits I consider it
worth mentioned here although attentive readers must
have realised why funds were so low .
The President rema rked tha t he would be very
s orry to lose Mr . O' Neill as honorary treasurer as he
had worked hard in the interests of t he hospital and
hie service s on hos pital Saturday da y were inva luable .
He thought t he amount of the defici t .could be greatly
reduced.

_They ha d the s ubscriptions from the eastern

end of the ci t y t o co me i n likewi s e up t o £50 from a
patient i n the h ospit a l, tha t am oun t havin g been
guarant e ed by a shipping company.

It vms s ome time

'
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and he thoueht they were justly entitled to £1000.

They

did not eet a penny from seaborne patients which was
to say the least of it very unfair.

The See Government

promised a sum of money for these patients but the
Carruthers Government withdrew the amount.
make a demand for a bed subsidy.

They should

Sydney Hospital got

it and the same liberality should be shovm the llev1castle
Hospital.

They ho.d a strong case if put properly before

the Government.

It was a matter of great urgency and

if he had the strength there would not be a deficiency
of £450.

He could tell them tmt next year if he felt

right he would not be behind in doing v1hat he could to
raise at least £300 , but for all that they had a claim
and a strong one against the government .
they received were not sufficient .

The subsidies

Up to 1889 they

received£ for£ on all moneys raised, but Sir Henry
Parkes then stepped in and decided to only allow that
ameunt up to £100 .

That in itself meant a big loss

to the Hospital, fully £10000, and the subsidy should
never have been taken

from them .

He was glad to

notice that the delegates to the recent conference
had decided to approach the Government for increased
subsidies .

A deputation consis ting of the President

and various members of Parliament vmi ted on the Chief
Secretary explaining why the Hosp
and asking for aid .

ital was in debt

No promises were given beyond that

the matter would be checked for them .

A leader appeared

in the Newcastle Morning Herald of Thursday November
28th, 1907.

This leader asked why the Sydney Hospitals

received a bed subsidy whilst Newcastle Hospital received
a restricted subsidy.

It also showed that in an

industrial city there were always more calls on the
public's purse than in an ordinary general city like
Sydney.

From the tone of the leader it would appear

'

- L~51that the hospital finance system \·mr,{10peless and that
unless public subscribed on a bet t er basis in the
future than they had done in the pas t, the \'lorthwhile
hospital would gradually revert to the Cottage status.
25/11/1907.

The Secretary, Australian

Trained Nurses Assoc~ation reported on the educational
status of probationers Elsie Smith and Gladys Hughes
and granted them the right to train without submit ting
to another examination.

The progress of the renova-

tions of the hospital were very slow already

the time

allowed for the contract had been exceeded and the
contractor was a long way from finishing.

The nursing

and medical staff were very much inconvenienced by the
debris and lack of completion of the work.

Staff

salaries and wages for the month of November amounted
to £132/10/11 other accounts paid amounted to £243.
Matron reported on 2/12/1907 that nurses Smith and
Hughes had passed their month's trial s atisfactorily
and asked that they be placed on the probationary staff
of nurses.

She also required 2 gallons of brandy and

2 tins of soft soap.

The annual Xmas tree and concert

will be g-l ven on Christrrias Eve.

Vie would be very

pleased to receive any decorations and should any
members of the committee b~resent, they would be welcome.
The wash stand set in the private ward was
broken by the door blowing suddenly open in a sudden
gust of wind - a new toilet set will be required - cost
14/6d.

The Secretary instructed matron "The Committee

direct that the matron will please exercise the strictest
economy in her management consistent with general
efficiency and the welfare of the pafients.

This has

become nece s sary owing to the low state of the funds".
The Ilospi t al return of 30/11/1907 s howed 63 patients
in hos pit a l.

Of these 6 have enteric fever and 3 have

'
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Dr. II. Moran having expre s sed a de s ire

to renew his engagement as resident medical officer of
the hbspital for a further 12 months, the committee
recommended this extra term as durin g the

5t

months . Dr .

Moran had been attached to the hospital he had given
entire satisfaction .
Two policemen brought to the hospital a
drunken seaman with a broken arm .

The.arm was (with

difficulty due to his conduct) set and splinted by Dr,
Moran .

He was then discharged as totally unsuitable

to be within a hospital.

His attitude was most

belligerent and his language most foul .

As soon as

he was discharged Seni or Sergeant Brovm and Constable
Symington returned him to the hospital.

TheCommittee

instructed Dr . Moran that the patient was not to be
treated again at the hospital until he apologised to
Dr . Moran and the nurses.

Dr. Crawley recommended that

a· patient from Lochinvar be admitted to the hospital .
This was done by Dr . Moran who considered her very ill.
rfl?.eCommittee drew his attention to the rules which
forbade the admission of a patient from a distance
unless there was not a bed vacant at their local
hospital .
Dr. Moran asked that a friend be allowed to
stay with him as a guest for a few days .

The Committee

did not mind supplying a meal no\'/ and then but objected
most strenuously to the guest residing in the hospital
quarters .

The Mayor of Newcastle , Alderman H. James,

forwarded the usual mayoral cheque £3/ 3/- t owards
Christmas cheer.

Many gifts of money and goods were

received by the hospital to be uscd·to entertain staff
and patients rrithin the hospital ••

easily three quarters of a column in the Newcastle
MorninG Hera ld .

'

There is a long list

It is divided into two portions .

-453Those subscribing to the general fu nd for patient s and
those subscribing to the Special Christmas Tree given
by the Matron and Nurses .

The Rail\'/ay Band save a

special recital at which nurses collected £5/8/Liespecially for the tree .

/1.t the end of the notice

the Secretary placed this following paragraph "The
Committee also wish to thank the members of the Central
Methodist Mission Choir and Band for affording
entertainment t o the patients and tiB members of the
Northern Railway Band for their assistance in connecti on with the Christmas tree .
Matron reports 30/ 12/1907 .

It is with deep

regret that I have t o report the sad death of Nurse
Quayle from drowning 27/1 2/ 07 also the illness of Nurse
Taylor who is at present in the ward suffering from a
gaotric ulcer .

Sister Bertram who was nearly drowned

on 27/12/1907 is now in a private ward but is we hope
out of danger and should soon be about again .

Nurse

Broughton was sent fr om the Phillip Street Home on
account of the illness of these nurse s and two beinr;
away on holidays .

Required two gallons of brandy £3 ,

one meat dish -2/9 .
The following is an account of the tragedy .
It is interestinr; to note that as~ result of this
tragic occurrence the Newcastle Surf Life Savin.s
Ass ociation came into being .
Over the Chris tmas holidays of 1907 three
people v1ere drovmed - one in the Soldiers I Baths - and
two in the surf of Newcastle Beach .

These three

fatalities speeded up the fornr:t tion of the Newcastle
Surf Club .
One of the victims was Niss Agnes Ellie
Quayle, aged 22 , a trainee nurse of Newc ast le Hospital
on 27th De c ember , 1907 .

'

Nurse Quayle with Nurses Bertram , Steele
and Asher after coming off night duty \'Jent into the
surf about9.15 a .m.

For about eigh t or nine days a

strong current had been running.

At that time all of

the morning bathers had left the beach and there were
very few people about.

The Nurses were careful not to

get into deep water but after a while when Nurses
Quayle and Bertram were standing waist deep an unusually
large wave broke which threw them off their feet and
carried them out of their depth.

Strug5ling to regain

the shallow water they were caught by the undertow and
carried seaward locked in each others arms.
Mr . Sydney Martin, steward of the Newcastle
Club, described at the inquest as the manager of the
Club, was dressing in the shed some little distance
away and saw the girls in difficulties.

He secured a

lifeline and swam out to where the two were strucgling.
Nurse Bertram was then

unconscious and was being

supported by Nurse Quayle .

When Mr. Martin drew near

Miss Quayle pushed Miss Bertram towards him.

Mr . Mo.rtin

grasped both by the hair and was drawn into the shore,
himself almost exhausted·.
In the menntime, Mr . John Henders on, a city
council employee, who had been working on the sand waded
in and helped pull on the line and took Miss Bertram
and lifted her ashore.

It appears th::tt the nurses and

their rescuer had been drawn so rapidly through the
water by other rescuers who had assembled that Nurse
Quayle must have been rendered insensible and Mr.
Martin did not fare much better.
safe he waded ashore.

Believing both to be

The most regrc-ttable feature

'

\'/as that nJ. though many people were there no one thought
to assist Nurse Quayle to the sand .

The result was

that Mi ss Quayle vms again swept out some distance and
was floating face dovmwards.

Mr. Martin again dashed

- 455out wi t h the li f eline, s ecured -lisn Quayl e and brought
her ashore .
In the meantime , Dr . Horan of ITewc ast l e
Hospital had been informed and he has tene d do\'m in
time to treat Miss Bertram immediately s he was t aken
a shore .

He was assisted by Wardsman 'I . Winning and

Mr . P . Driscoe of the Tramway J\.mbulan ceCorps .

The

police were called and they also assisted in resuscit ati on .

Mis s Bertram shovJing signs of life , Dr . Moran

turn e d his attenti on t o Mi ss Quayle and was assisted
by Drs . Nickson and Beeston .

Effor ts were continued

for an hour without success .

Mr . Martin said that

none o f the pe ople manipulating the line actually went
t o the help of Nurse Quayl e .
Nurse Quayle was a daughter of Senior
Constable Quayle of the Newcastle police .

He , a day

or two before , had gi ven evidence at the inquest int o
the drowning of Da vid Davies , 20 , in the Soldiers '
Baths on Christmas morning.

Drs . Moran and John Harris

were called to attend t o the boy without success .
On Sunday , De cember 29th , Hr . Walter Neve ,
a regular eµ.!'ly morning surfer , dived int o the surf
and almost instantaneousl y got int o difficulties .

A

friend immediately g ot the life line , began t o svJim t o
his assistance but was pre vailed on not t o go when the
body dis a ppea red .

It was recovered a little later near

t he rocks on the south side of the beach .

Dr . Moran

was also called in on this case .
In the meantime J\.ld . M. J . Mor oney had gone
to Hanly to cons ult with the of fici a l.J:i of the Hanly

.

Surf Club with the object of enlis ti ng their aid in

'\

formin g a· s urf life saving club in ITewc a stle and these
offici a l s promis ed full aid and 11.ld . Moroney returned
to Newc a stle to c c:tll a public meetinG with the object
of formin g t he club .

- 456At each inquest the Coroner (Hr. Hibble)
found th.:lt the life saVing gear appeared to be adequate
but thoueht that the council should a ppoint a permanent
life saver.
Owen Gilbert, M.L. A., sent a telegram which
intimated th.:lt £500 had been allotted the hospital.
The voucher had already been sent and when received was
signed and returned immediately.

T. M. O'Neill Esq.,

notified the Committee that he had received the sum of
£245/5/-, being proceeds of a dramatic entertainment
sponsored by the President of the hospital on 20/12/1907 .
Dr . Moran reported a great shortage of nursing staff
due to death, sickness, and holidays.

A special nurse

had been employed and the hospital was full of sick
people including 8 cases of enteric fever and 1 of
diphtheria.

It had been decided to appoint a collector

to help maintain the hospital fin ances .

Applications

h~d been called from suitable persons and as a result
of selection Mr . G. Meagher was appointed collector.
The terms of employment being 5 per cent on all
subscriptions · collected by him.

This to include

subscriptions canvassed · for by the collector .

Lodge

contributions not to be canvassed for by the collector.
It was decided to notify the public of his appointment .
A Fidelity Bond for £100 was entered into between
Meagher and a reputable company.
It was decided tha t letters of sympathy be
sent to the families of Nurse Quayle and W. Neve .

The

Hospital received from Mrs . Ada Williamson of Belmont
the sum of £7 proceeds of a concert arranged by her.
The year closed with mixed feelings in the hospital .
All grieved at the loss of Sister Smedley and Nurse
Quayle , those responsible for the finances of the
hospital were pleased that at the last moment over
£700 had been received which converted a debit to a

'
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The Annual General meetine of the contributors of the Newcastle Hospital wus held in the new
masonic hall in Wolfe Street in 31st January 1908.
President,

c.

Hannell Esq., was in the chair.

was only a moderate attendance.

The

There

The Committee in

presenting their annual report acknowledged the assistance rendered to the hospital by t~e Government on
their appeals for help in the past but at the same time
it was thought that a bed subsidy should be granted on
the same conditions as the metropolitan hospitals.
Satisfaction was expressed at the manner in which the
nursing staff had performed their duties throughout
the year and their conduct generally had been most
exemplary.

Mrs . McAllister still retained the position

as matron and the committee had pleasure in recording
that she continued to give satisfaction in the performance of her duties.

Regret was expressed at the

untimely demise of two members of the nursing staff Nurses Smedley and Quayle .
The examinations of the nurses in trainine
were as usual conducted by the honorary medical staff .
Five pupil nurses presented thems elves for the first
year examination and all passed, while six nurses
qualified in the third year examination.

During the

year one sister left owing to ill health , one certificated nurse left, another died, and one probationer
was drowned .
the vacancies.

Three probationers were engaged to fill
During the whole · of the year the

hospital had been financially in a very parlous state

.

and the president repeating his many endeavours in,
aiding·the institution has rendered assistance on two
occ asions by organising entertainments, the results of
which

increased the funds by the ho.ndsome amount of

£L1-20 /7/- which with the Government subsidy ma terially

helped to tide the institution through the year.

- 1158The Committee had aca in to e ~·pre ..,s on be! a l f of t .c

s ub s cribers , pa tient s and public t h ei r s i ncere and
Grateful thanl;:s to Nr . IIannell for hi s c oo
.:tffording relief to the sick and su ferin g .

work in
In this

connection t he services of the lady and centlemen
performers under the direction of Mr . IIannell nere
gratefully ackno\'/ledged .

Recret vm.c e xpres s ed that

owinc to the continued ill health of the vice president
Mr . Joseph Wood had not been able to give·tha t clos e
attention to the \'/Ork of the hospital that he had shown
for mruiy years past and it was trusted that his health
would shortly be restored .
In conclusion the Committee appealed for
increased support from the public to enable the institution being maintained at a higher decree of efficiency
thrui it had attained in the past a nd v1hich could only
be achieved by liberal contributions from all classes
of the community .
Tho annual medical report for the year cndinc
December 3 1st 1907 showed - number of beds available fo
t ho g·cneral public 76 , for infectious di s eas cc

1~ .

Humber of patient s in hospital Jan uary 1...,t 1907 , 33 ,
a dmitted during the year 1125 , discha r Ged cured 845 ,
relieved 131 , unrelieved 33 , died 90 , leavinc remaininG
in hos pital on 31st December 1907 , 59 .

The number of

outpatient attendances during the year vmc 3 118 .
of individual outpatients treated 641 .

Number

Herui residence

f or po. tients in days 16 . 1 , averat;e number daily resident
or~
.) .

5•

f\. verace death rate per cent of in- patients 8 . 2 .

f\. verac;e death rate of in- pa tien tc who died after 1~8
hours from admi s cion 4 . 6 .
annum ~6 2/1 5/ 5 .
£6+/2/- .

Average coc t per patient per

Total cost of outpat ient s nw.intenance

The Me dical Bo a rd in their report urged on the

comml l tee tl e dc cira bl~n e s s of ha vi ng t he ele ctric light
i ns talle d in the opera ting theatre and o.luo for the
X-ra y a ppa ro.tus .

,
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R:r.:ardin~ the X-ray depa rtment the board
recommended the appointment of a competent man to
take charge of this work one who would give the time
necessary to take skiagrams and \'/here necesGary to
develop them .

The Board recorded their deep regret

at the unfortunate and fatal accident which befell
Nurse Quayle and also of the sudden and fatal illness
of Nurse Smedley .

In moving the adoption of the

report the President said that the:,d1ad had an eventful
year and at one time it was thought they would not be
able to show a credit balance at the end of the year .
During the year they·had lost by death an estimable
member of the committee in Mr . M. A. Macdermott .

The

subscriptions hung fire during the year and were £ 160
deficient as compared with 1906 .

The h ospital was

full and with the c.1lterations going on the staff had a
busy time but they managed to pull through .

As months

rolled by they were at their wits end t o know how to
r.aise £160 .

Some members of the committee undertook

to collect money for the hospital and the subscription
for the year totalled £500 which was a very paltry sum
compared with the importance of the place .
should be at least £1000 .

The amount

SeventE..en years ago the

Government stopped the£ for£ subsidy and ever since
then the receipts have fallen off .

The poor by means

of Hospital Saturday paid their mite , but if families
contributed 5/- the hospital would get endowment on
that if it were handed over to the s ecretary .

It was

not fair that the subsidy should have been withdrawn .
The Newcastle Public however responded nobly where t he
hospital was in need .

For money re;ei ved from Hospital

Saturday they should receive£ for £ .

'

Ile (Hannell) wanted to live t o see a bed
subsidy and would never rest until he saw that
consummated .

It was a cruel shame that the metropolitan

hospital should receive that bed subsidy when the
NeVJcastle Hospital conducted on similar lines was shut
out altogethc r .

It cost over £80 per week to run

Newcastle Hospital without anything extra in the \'Jay
of clothing , repairs etc .

Ile was pleased to say Dr .

Moran intended remaining with them and he (Mr . Hannell)
would be sorry when the day came that he would have to
take his departure .

Pe ople frequently came to him and

spoke highly of the treatment they received in
hospital by the nursing staff .

That staff he might say

was one of the best in the state .

That day a start

had been made with the erection of a neVJ kitchen which
was to cos t £5 less than £3000 .

The moti on for the

adoption of the report was carried unanimously being
seconded by Mr . Vi . Lyne .
The election of officers was then proceeded
with and resulted as follows, President

c.

H. Ilannell ,

Vice President J . R. Hall , Trustees J . L. Beeston,
J;··R. Hall,
Uo_od .

c.

H. Hannell , G.

w.

Mitchell and Joseph

Auditors to be Messrs . Brooks and Paton .

Committee J . Alcock,

w.

Beavis ,

w.

Bethune , R. J . Bond ,

H. M. Cohen, F. G. Crofts , A. B. Gilbert ,
J . F. Grahame, F. G. Holloway , J . M. Hyde ,

w.

n.

H. Goodman ,
Lyne ,

J . Millner , G. W. Mitchell , T. Moase , M. J . Moroney ,

o.w.

F. Richardson ,
Hr .

w.

1
/ .

Teece , A. Timbury ancl R.

w.

Upfold .

Lyne thought they should place on record the

valua ble services Mr . Joseph Wood h[ld rendered the
institution n.s Vice President and moved a motion to
that effect .

They all regretted tha t Mr . J . Wood had

been compelled to resign owing to ill health .

Dr .

Beest on agreed tha t the hospital had ~ost a good friend
\

in Mr . J • .'/ood .
in which Mr .

c.

Mr . Richardson referred to the manner
H. Hannell had come to the aid of the

hospital by means of profitable QITIUSements and Mr .
Tim bury stated that Mr . Hannell ' s nam e would go dovm

- l 1- 6 l-

to posterity as the best supporter the He ·,c astle
Hospital ever ha d .

Viewed from 1954 th ere i s no doubt

that Mr . Hannell was indeed the gre a te s t supporter
unti l Mr . A. A. Rankin took char ge .

Mr . IIannell said

that he was sorry to think the day not far di s tant
when he like Hr . \'lood would ha ve to go slowly .
Prophetic vwrds , just one year 1a ter he died .
In the Newcast l e Mornin g Herald of 3/ 1/ 1908
there appeared a public n otice t o t he effect tha t
"The General Committee of Management beg t o announce
that Mr . Gerald Meagher o f Hunter St ., Extended ,
Newcastle , had been appointed a collect or to the
Newcastle Hospital.

Subscribers are respe ctfull y

solicited to pay their contributions before the annual
meeting 25/ 1/ 1908 .

Applications were invited for the

foll owing honorary positi ons , Honorary Medical Offi cers

8, Hon orary Pa thol ogis t 1, Honor ary Dental Suri;eons 2 .
On 18/ 2/ 1908 Dr . J . L. Be est on as Secretary
to the Honorary Medical Board said tha t at a meeting
of the Bo-2rd it was unanimously deci ded to a dvis e the
Committee to a ppoint Dr . John Harri s consulting s urgeon
to the hos pital and they wished to pla ce on rec ord
their deep a ppreciati on o f Dr . Ha rri s ' long and
valuable service t o the hospital .

The y als o wished t o

s tate that they would at all time s be most happy t o
avail themselves of Dr . Harri s ' services and as a
recognition of the l e ngth of time Dr . Ha rris ha d been
connected vri th the instituti on they rec ommended tha t
he be allowed the privil ege of admi t ting and treating
s uch pa tient o a s he desired .

The president remarked

that out of compliment to Dr . Harris for his lonL, and,
faithful ·s ervice t o the hospital they should fal l in
with the wishes o f the medical boa rd .
approved .

The Committee

This a ppointment with the privilece of beds

was to supply successive Resident Medical Officers
with the means for treating patients.

This move

created a precedent which wo..s not broken dovm until
1952 when certo..in seni or resident staff surgeons were
allotted beds in their ovm right.
18/2/1908

It was decided as a matter of

urgency that the X-ray plant be renovated and connected
with the Council's mains.

The matter of the bed

subsidy was kept before the eyes of the Government.
Steps were again taken to obtain the support of the
seni or medical officer of the state, Dr. A. Thompson .
The Committee reported that the contractor repairing,
renovating and painting the hosp ital had finished his
work.

The Hospital both inside and out was like a new

pin with the exception of the Isolation block and
mortuary which buildings were under review for
demolishing and rebuilding.

The yearly nursing

examinations were held, the following nurses being
promoted after passing - J. Slack, P. Morris , F.
S_tuddart , J. Gill and Nurse R. Cuthbertson.

The third

year examination was successfully passed by Nurses A.
Matthews ,

o.

Steele , F. · Cumming, E. James, B. Asher

and Nurse A. McGregor ,

During the month of February,

subscriptions amounted to £73 , it being pleasing to
see the miners' lodees taking such a prominent place.
Killingworth £2/ 2/-, Wallo.rah £14/7/-.
Matron applied for an increase in salary .
The Committee decided to apply to other hospitals
firstly before increasing the salary to see if the
amount already paid was comparable.

In March the

lists

had arrived and here are those salo..r'ies for record
purposes.·

Sydney £250 ,

Alexandra £ 170, Bathurst £100 , Goulburn £85 , Tamworth
£100, Maitland £100, Broken Hill £104 and North Shore
£100 .

'

Royal Prince Alfred 300 , Royal

The patients attended were - Sydney 3 4/ 5 per

- 463nurse, Royal Alexandra 3, Hewcast l e 2 . 88 , Bathurst 3,
Goul burn 2. 86, Hai tland

3.

Li- ,

Broke n Hill 3 . 6,

orth Shor e

Matron did not obtain a ri s e in sal a ry, t he Committee

considering £ 100 per annum adequate cs pecia lly as
there vms not any special reason why her request should
be granted.

Sister Veenman who often a cted as deputy

ma tron and had been trained in the hos pita l had her
salary increased from £52 to £62 per a nnum.

The

Premier and Chief Secretary visited the hospital on
28/2/08 and were shown over by the President and Vice
President.

The former gentlemen soon became aware of

the disgraceful state of the Isolation and Mortuary
building and promi s ed immediate relief.

\'Jhen questioned

about/the bed subsidy the Premier said he was not
satisfied \'Ji th that scheme, was cons idering alter ing
it for a more equable one and he could s ee t lu t
Newcastle vii th its moving seafaring population must
be treated more generously than in t h e past.

The

tenders called for supplying the hos pital with
necessities were opened and the following were selected.
Bre a d and flour, \ I. Cann:

Milk, J. Muncaster:

Groceries, F. Witherspo6n:
Drugs , Elliott Bros:

Dressings, Potter and Birks:

Fi s h and Ice, F. Chard:
J\.mbulance,

w. c.

Meat, H. T. Lucerne:

Coal and Ca rting, F. Toll:

Markv1ell:

buria ls, Butler ancl

Wilkins.

The Ma tron reported tha t probationary Nurse
H. Bl a ck lock who commenced duties on 1s t January vms
s a ti s factory and asked that she be appointed to the
s t a ff of proba tioners.

Nurse Bla ck lock was to finish

her training , to obtain certific a te No. 52 and to hold
the position of matron at Newcastle 1Iospital for one ,
ye a r 19 14/1 5 .

Matron reported tha t a s the nurses had

s ome money over from the Christmas Tree they bought
s ome Chrii, t mas f a re for the pa tients ns so lit tlc ha d
been s ent in, a lso a new t a ble cloth for the nurs es home

and one for the dinin g room at the h os ~) ital al.oo a
comfortable chair for each wa rd for the patients to
u.oe .

r1hen first getting out of bed aft er a long

illness.

"Some time ago I reported ne\'I chairs were

wanted for the wards.
never delivered to us.

These were promised but were
Every visiting day you see two

visitors sitting .QQ most of the beds in serious cases.
This is detrimental to the patients• health.

The

patient, J\.nnie Assan , wi 11 be going down to the
Benevolent Asylum one day this week as vie are too busy
to spare a nurse, I will take her down myself and wo·uld
like to have a day in Sydney for private business so
v10uld ask permission for same".
c'.l

Matron I s request for

day's leave was granted and when the Committee

realised the damage being done to beds by visitors
sitting on them chairs v1ere delivered tha t week.
Se cretary, Scott Laing, addressed a memo t o
Matron - " Are there any grounds for t h e s tatement made
tha f flour ( for paste) and soft soap vJCre supplied to
thc _pain ters recently engaged on work here from hospital
st oreS.

If so please say who supplied it and on whose

a uthority."

Matron replied "Re the s tatements tl:ut

flour and s oft soap were supplied from the hospital
store t o the painters lately working in the hospital.
The flour.

I know t hey had plenty of as I so.w severo.l

25 pound b-ags amonest their goods.

Ono day being

short (the baker being late in b:cinging the order) we
borrowed some flour from them and when vrn offered to
return it they said they had pbnty and did not require
it .

I h a ve made enquiries and no one in tho building

ever c;ave t hem any soft soap .
pads

I rcquii'e three kneeling

1/- ea.ch , G dozen turkish bath soctp at 2/ 3 doz.

'

and 6 doz . olive co.stile s oap at 2/ 6 per doz ."
The Hon ora ry Medical Stoff for 1908 consi st ed
of Drs . J . Beeston ,

w.

L. Eames , A. Cra wley, N. J. Dunlop,

A. H. Horsfall , J . Campbell Douglas, ·:1 . Hicks on , J . R.
Leslie .

Honorary Pathologist Dr . Robert Di el~ , IIonor~y

s.

Oculist , Dr .

II . Hughes .

Honorary Dental Surgeons

F. G. Hollway , A. E. Ve s per .

Honorctry Solicitor II . J .

BrO\m .

s.

Honorary Treasurer , Hctjor T.

1. O' Neill .

Dr .

H. HuGhcs of 173 Macquarie St ., Sydney , tlwnked the

committee for the h on our in selectine him for the
Honorary Staff but wished the title of the appointment
t o be Ophthal mi c Surge on instead of 'Ocul ist" .
request was granted .

His

When the Committee was informed

of the cost of instruments and the running of the
Department they referred the matter back t o the Medica l
Boo.rd vrh o stated that if on l y in- po.ticnts were attended
and t i.1ose on l y v1hen referred by a member of the Honorary
Staff , the cost should not be excessive and the
instruments ordered by Dr . Hughe s were most necessary
in the hospital and should be purchased .

On the above

understanding Dr . Hughes was asked to attend in- patients
anly .
13/ 2/1 908 .

Infectious patients within the

hospital are 1 diphtheria , 1 scarlet fever and 8
enteric fever .
The Secretary ' s statement of cash re ceived
during 1st t o the 11th Morch 1908 showed subs cripti ons
£10/ 13/-, Fees £55/ 5/ 6.

The doctors report of 10/3/1 908

showed 4 patients in the hospital over 60 days , · 7
enteric and 1 diphtheria patient .

The mo.tron asked

that linoleum be purchased to cover the fl oors of the
small mo.le ward and day ro om.

The Committee howe ver

decided to have th ose 2 floors cleaned with potash
instead .

It was decided to accept fawcett ' s tenders

of £2/5/3 for fixing a gas heating st ove in the male '
medical ward .

The H. S . Vl . Railwo.ys and Tramways

Employees Hospitals Fund forwarded a cheque £5/11/5 in
payment of two small acc ounts for Rru.lway employees .

-~6618/3/1908. C.Stephens, the yardman, applied
for leave due to him for two years' service.

The

leave was granted providing he secured someone to tru e
his place.

Dr • . Moran had written t o the Committee

stating that in his opinion it was not fair to ask
him if he considered Matron worth a rise in salary.
The Committee however replied that their request was
now an order and ask:ed for his recommendation.

Dr .

Moran re fused to grant Matron an increase in salary.
During the period 12 to 18th March only
received from fees and subscriptions.

£L'r-7

was

On 17 /L'r- /1908

there were now 6 patients in over 60 days, 10 Enterics
and 8 diphtherias.

Staff wages and salaries ,for the

montl)runounted to £143 .

Dr. J. L. Beeston requisitioned

for two needle holders and 1 tracheotomy tube, total
cost not to exceed £1 /16/6 •• It was decided to draw
attention of the Honorary Medical Board to the number
o_f .patients in hospital and reques ting them not to
exceed the number of 82 beds in fu t ure.
2L'r-/3/1 908 .

The infectious cases dropping

to one diphtheria and five enterics had lessened the
work for the nurses .

Matron stated that the constan t

high numberof really sick patient s v,as tuldng a toll
of the health of the nurses and thn t the staff must be
enlarged or the number of seriously ill patients reduced.
The daily a verage of patients for the pas t v,eek 83 .
29/3/1908 .

Sister Beatrice Taylor resigned her

pos ition on the staff her place being trucen by Nurse
Patterson wh o being qualified was grcmted the title of
sicter .
The Committee recommen de el. that Dr. J . Beest on

'

be agoin. requested not to order any i11Gtruments for the
theatre without first obtoining a requisition.

This

query was brought about by the purchase of a polypus

- 467snare by Dr . Beeston .

S . Lineard ·, rote thm1kin

the

doctors and nurses for attention durinG his illness .
Matron .M cAllister had a few days holiday at the end of
Mar ch and the reports in the Matron's requisition boolare made out by the Deputy Matron ,

Iargarita Veenrn.:m .

She requisitioned for 2 gallons for Brandy £3 and
reported that much old linen had been supplied by Hiss
Willis and books from Mr . Consir.

Dr . Moran reported

Six minor operations on inpatients;

patients in

h ospital over 60 days numbered 7 whilst infectious
cases numbered 9 , 8 enterics and 1 diphtheria .
asked for a week end l eave.

IIe

Dr. Horsfall would s leep

at the h ospital for emergency cases .

The dispenser

was dismissed for drunkenness , the appointment of a
suc ce ss or being left in the hands of the President .
15/Lf./1908 .

The Secretary , Pharmaceutical

Society, recommended l\.lfred J. Newt on for the position.
He joined. the staff that day as the work was heavy
tl1erc being 82 patients in the h ospital.
The Manager , Hetton Coal Company , forwarded
a cheque 10/- being fines paid by two horse drivers at
the mine.

The infectious cases for the past fortnight

numbered 6 being 3 enteric , 2 diphtheria and 1 scarlet
fever .
It was decided to draw Matron ' s attention
had returned from leave t o the dirty state

now she

of the floors of the medical wards and the lamps in all
\'lards .

Matron ' s reply - "The floors certainly were

dirty when

r

rcturne d but as the bags o f s oo t had been

thr ovm down by the contractors in the yard in the back,
it v,as hardly to be avoided as there i s a great deal ,
.,nd everyone tramped the s oot in and
of traffic there ~
· d • w;-'- th the wish
it was o.l s o blovm in by th e win
express ed by the commi· tt ee I di"d ny
· be s t to kee p the

under wards man who docs the scrubbing up to the mark
.:md on Saturday 18/L1-/1908 he informed me ho had had
me and V/Oulc.l

report me to the committee and to the

gentleman v1h o engaged him .

I would recommend I· isG

Aimee Mitchie as a probationer to be appointed to the
vacancy caused by Sister Taylor resigning .

She appears

suitable and being t\'J.enty eight years of age she will
s oon reach the age limit ".

The Commiti:,ee however asked

that Miss Brae;gett be appointed .

This was done and

Matron appointed her on trial on 6/5/1908 .

On 15/5/1908

Matron reported that Miss Braggett had left , tho work
being t oo hard .

Miss Aimee Mitchie was appointed .

She stayed to complete her training receiving Certificate
Number 53 in December 19 11.

Matron also reported that

Sister Bertram (Certificate No . 35 of April 12th 1908)
having received another appointment wiohes to resign
her position on the staff and asks to be allowed to
leave 19/5/ 1908 though this habit of leavinG \'lithout
tfi~ usual month ' s notice is inconvenient .

Still if it

i~ imperative for her to leave the !1 I \'lould recommend
that she be allowed to do so .

Nurse Ifa.ylor is next

senior nurse for her position ."
Hurse Annie lTaylor certificate No . 37 of
July 22nd 1908 was younger sister to Nurse Louioa
Naylor certificate No . 11 o f November 1st , 1900 .

(Died

May 1954 shortly after revisiting the hospital . )
Hiss Elizabeth Bell was the next trainee she also
completed her training in May 1912 holding certificate
No . 511-.
28/Li./ 1908 Cheque from S . Wansey , donation

from Mark Reid ' s fiohint; party .

C.

V.

Newton , the

'

dispenser; wro t e that he could not accept the position

to go elsewhere .
longer than one mont h ~~8 he had en"aGed
u
The new appointment was again left in the hands of the

Preside n t and Secretary .

Dr . H. Fletcher , Aedi c a l

School, University of Sydney , asked if there ms lik ely
to be an appointment vacant this year.
apply for the posi t ion.

If so , he would

Secretary to reply very

satisfied with Dr. H. Moran .

There \'lere 8 infectious

cases within the hospital, 6 enteric, 1 diphtheria, 1
scarlet fever and a report showed that 2/5/1908 there
were 77 patients in the hospital.
15/5/1908.

s.

A. Moss, dispenser of Bondi ,

offered his services as dispenser.

The Secretary

stated that references from Armidale Hospital being
satisfactory, Mr . Moss had been appointed to the position at £104 per annum including board and residence
in the hospital.

Owen Gilbert M.L •. , . wrote that £1500

had been granted and was available for plant for
laundry, hot water service and new morgue.

Accounts

to the value of £359 having been checked and found to
be correct were passed for payment.

It was decided to

complain to the Government Architect about dampnecs in
certain rooms at the nurses home.

The paper on the

walls recently renovated being more or less destroyed
and asks his advice and . help in this ma tter.
9th there were 73 patients in the hospital.

On May
Sorbys

Ltd. returned a hospital acc ount for the boy Dann
disclaiming any responsibility as they had paid the
boys parents 15/- per week cince the accident.
Raymond Terrace held a Children's bazaar on 19/5/08
the proceeds, £22/13/6, being forwarded to the honpital
by the secretary, MissCora M. Hill .

It was found

necessar y to have a store room fitted with a strong
lock so t he strong room of the Isolation Block was made
into a store .

It was decided to equip the diphtheria'

ward with a s pecia l adjustable balo.n cing lie;ht fitted
with a block burner at a cost of £2/10/-.

Mr . G.

Meagher the collector resigned his position and

- 470forwarded all books in conne ction theretith to the
Secretary .

The Doctor's report of 29/ 5/1908 showed

that there were 5 patients in the hospital over 60 days,
seven infectious cases were in isolation, 4 minor
operations had been performed in the last fortnisht .
Complains of the bad quality of the thermometers
supplied by Ross

and Company and suggests that he call

on them in reference to the matter when in Sydney .

He

sui:mests a e;ood man as Chief wardsman be procured from
Sydney and he asks for one week ' s leave from June 4th .
He has arranged with Dr . Lightholler of Sydney to
relieve him .

William Walters was appointed \'mrdsman

in the place of \'J . Winning , resigned .
per week .

Wn.ge to be 20/ -

Dr . Moran also reported 75 patients in

hospital on 30/ 5/ 1908 .
At the Committee meeting on 5th June , 1908 ,

·.-1 . Lyne vms appointed to the chair as the President .

c.•

H. Hannell wa s too ill to attend .

'rhe Secretary ,

Department of Public Health , forwarded a copy of letter
received from theState Bureau of Statistics aslting
approval of the adoption of forms , copies submit ted ,
for the collection of hospital statistics in place of
forms previously in use .

The Secretary was directed

to submit a report on the matter .

The Committee

decided to order 18 pairs of blankets from Mo.ckies n.t

9/- per pair .

The return of patients shor,ed that on

30/5/1908 there v1ere 75 patients in t he wards .
G.

s.

Dr .

Lightholler furnished a statement of the dis -

agreement between Father Kennan and him occurrinG in
the hospital on the 6th and 10th June .

Reverend M.

Kennan submitting his statement of t he n.lleged interference with him while engaged in carrying out his

'

duties as a Ca tholic Cler u(1'ym:->c.u. .,. at the hospit al on Yc th
and 10th June by Dr . Lightholler .

The Committee

decided to hold an enquiry , the p~ rties concerned to

attend .

Matron reported that ri ursc Ilorri o had been

laid up for one week with

a sprained ankle .

It was

decided to instal a gas fire in the special ward as
coal fire·mo..kes the chimney smoke bctdly during westerly
vlinds •

.l\.t the special Committee meeting of 12th June

to enquire into the Lightholler- Keenan disacrecment the
chair vms taken by the President

c.

H. IIannell , Dr .

Light holler and Rev . Keenan were asked if they vlished
to add t o other statements .

Neither did .

The upshot

of the enquiry was each ~said -the other was impatient .
They shook hands and the enquiry finished with an
apology from each to the other .
The house committee in their proe;ress report
pointed out that the new kitchen and servants quarters
building

\'/aS

rapidly approaching completion and it was

expected thci.tit would be ready for occupation about
the 1st July .

Accounts to the amount of £403 of which

£1L~2/ 18/- was for wages and salaries were recommended
fer payment and the credit at the bank was £3 11 .

Mr .

J . L. Fecgan was elected to a vacancy on the Committee .
The subsidy claim for the quarter ending
31st March 1908 was paid into the hospital account it
amounted to £355 a most welcome addition to the credit
balance of only £311 .

The Adelaide Steamship Company

refused liability for the claim of £3/12/- for a sailor .
They stated the accident was his own fault .

The

hospital however showed that the Captain of the Ship
had called Dr . Nickson on board to attend and he had
straight away placed the ma n in hospital .

They were

informed that the owners were responsible and could
claim from the man ' s wages .

The acc~unt was still

unpaid thr.ee months later when it was then called a
bad debt.

'

Mrs . M. Neve forwarded a cheque for £30 from
}

the estate of the late Walter Ne ve .

The receipt of

-I+72this money called forth a fine letter of thanks from
the Secretary .

The return of patients showed 68 in

hospital on 20/6/1908 .

Matron supplied a list of

furniture necessary for the kitche n block \'/hich had
been completed but not handed over to the hospital
trustees .

Sister Patterson having completed her 4

years course of training was handed her certificate of
a qualified nurse .
1/ 7/ 1908

Mr . s . A. Moss , the dispenser ,

tendered his resignati on as the hospital dispenser .
This resignation was not accepted .

An increase in

salary to £130 per annum was granted which satisfied
the h ospital auth orities and Mr . Moss .

Mr . A. Cook ,

Mayor o f Newcastle , wrote on behalf of the Mayoress ,
announcing steps taken by the Mayoress and Ladies of
the District to raise funds to furnish the new kitchen
and servants quarters .

The Committee to recommend

t~at this offer be accepted .

Matron reported that

Nurse Nicholson returns from leave on 4th July .

Nurse

Asher goes on leave when Nurse Nicholson returns .
Grace Martin started as a kitchenmaid .

Requires 10

dozen cups and 10 dozen- saucers stamped with the
hospital crest .
Dr . Moran reported 7 patients in over 60
days and there were three cases of diphtheria in
isolation .

He asks for one day ' s leave , Dr . H. Harris

being willing to be responsible for the hospital on
that day .

Matron was asked to submit a detailed report

on the following items .

Unfortunately this report does

not appear in any books examined ·though the Committee
agreed that the report was satisfactory .
coming on- duty daily

( 1) Time of ,

(2) Time of going off duty daily

(3) Time off duty resting daily

(4) In her daily duties

does she include a visit to each patient in the several
wards confined to bed

(5) Is the carving and serving

- 473of food for the patients per s ona lly s upe r vi se d by her
at meal times (6) Is she on duty i n t he ho s pit a l during
the hours allotted to vi s itors to .pat i ent s in t he da y
time

(7) Does she preside a t t a bl e d uri~s
·
th e principa
· · 1

meals of the nursing staff at the Home .

(8) Ate the

servants (male and female ) bedrooms daily inspected by
her .

The weekly return of patient s showed that on

27/ 6/ 1908 there were 69 in the wards .
10/ 7/ 1908

Owen Gilbert M. L. A. reported that

Mr . Ra w o f the Public Works Department would wait on
the Committee relative t o the h ot water plant - the
appointment he failed t o keep .

The Secretary , Scott

Laing , stated tha t " like the new laundry , the new
kitche n could not be utilised for it s purpos e owing t o
the plant for steam and hot water not being fixed .
The District Works officer folloWing a complaint tha t
dampness was seeping thr ough the wa lls of the nurses
home supplied reas ons why it ha ppened and how. it
could be remedied .
The Committee ' s main worry was wh a t it would
cost t o repair .
The quot a tion from Sorbys for cups and
saucers with hos pit a l badge amounted to 6/- per dozen .
The Committee were not satisfied with this price and
left the matter in the Secretary ' s hands to write to
the ma nufa cturer in England .

The Ma yoress , Mrs . Janet

Cook , invited the Committee to afternoon tea gi ven by
the ladies at the opening of the new kitchen wing .
The Committee sent a letter of sympa thy to the President

c.

H. Ha nnell on account of the death of his eldest son

Esmond .

,

15/7/1908 .

Doctor H. M. Moran reported

tha t t here were 6 pa tient s in the hos pital over 60 days .
There we re 3 diphtheri a cas e s in isolation , 2 minor
opera tion s ha d been s a tisfa ctorily performed and he .·

- 474 recommended Godfrey, the Hall Porter, for an increase
in wages after 4 years service .

TheCommittee decided

that the remuneration was adequate for the position and
that Godfrey's suitability for the position was not
all that could be desired as Hall por ter , neither could
they see how the wardsman could control the hall porter .
July 16/1 908.

At the invitation of the

Mayoress of Newcastle , Mrs . A. Cook, a number of ladies
and gent lemen assembled at the Ne~castle Hospital
yesterday afternoon to witness the opening of the new
kit chen and servants quarters.

The function was in

every way an enjoyable onearrl the ladies Committee
headed by the Mayoress made complete arrangements for
the comfort of the visitors.

The Matron, Mrs .

McAllister , and the nursing staff also rendered valuable
assistance in carrying the function to a successful
issue.

The members of the General Committee in

attendance were the President , Mr .
Messrs .

w.

c.

H. Hannell , and

Lyne, ti . H. Goodman , M. J . Moroney , J . F.

Grahame, R. J. Bond and W. Beavis, Dr . J. Beeston M.L.C.
and Mr . A. Edden M. P ., also attended, a pologies for non
attendance being received from Messrs . Owen Gilbert
and W.

c.

Grahame Ms P .
Mr . Hannell said it gave him much pleasure

to be present to officiat e at the opening of the new
kit chen and servants quarters .

Many years had passed

since the General Committee of the institution first
made application for the money to erect the buildingso
They were invariably told by the heads of the different
Government Departments th a t no money was available
until Sir John See was approached a nd that gentleman

'

told them he would give them £4000, £2000 for general
purposes and £2000 f or th e new kl·tchen •

Unfortunately

however Sir John See ' s Government got into difficulties

- 475and the hospital only received half the amount promised.
Nhen Mr . Carruthers became Premier he introduced the
pruning knife and the money promised vas withheld until
the \1/ri.de Government came into power.

The Present

Government had been very good to the Hospital and it
was due to their liberality that the much needed
additions had been made to the buildings .

The Mayoress

and a number of ladies had kindly undertaken to raise
the money required to furnish the new buildings and in
that connection he might suggest tha t if other l a dies
of the city would only come forward they could do the
institution an incalculable amount of good .

IIe was

pleased to be able to say that there would be ample
furniture to furnish the,.new home and possibly the
l adies would be in a position to hand a fair amount of
money over to the hospital . There were a great many
ladies who k ept themselves aloof when anything was
required for the hospital .

He did not know the reason

but the fact remains that only a few did anythinG for
the institution .
In Mrs . Cook the city had an estimable
Mayoress and on behalf of the Committ e e he thanked her
for the good work she had already done for the hospital .
The Mayor , Alderma n Cook , said that whe n Mrs . Cook
spoke of doin g something for the hospital he was only
too pleas ed to assist .

Mrs . Cook had met with every

success and a substantia l sum was sure to be forthcoming .
Messrs . Dix and Baker and Kings Picture s cope Company
had generously offered to give ma tinee performances
and in the different suburbs something was being done
t o assi st the Newc ast le Ladies in th~ good work they

'

ha d on hand s o that a big financial s uccess was assured .
He hoped the new buildings would prove of great benefit
to the in e titution

0

The old kitchen was a disgrace and

the new additi ons had no t been erected before they were

- 1~76required .

At the r e quest of Mr . Hannell, the Mayoress

then opened the new building at the same time thD.nking
the Committee for the honour they had conferred upon
her .
Afternoon tea v1as then partaken of in the
new building upward of £8 being re a lised .

At intervals

vocal and instrumental items were contributed by Miss
Ilestelow , Miss Flinders , Miss Kingswell and Mr . V~llace
and the Cooks Hill School Band also played a number of
selections .

Miss Kingswell afterwards visited the

medical wards and gave a couple of recitations which
were much appreciated by the patients .

The contract

for the kitchen block and servants quarters was let on
January 14 to Messrs .

c.

Davis & Sons of Adamstown at

£2995 , the laundry having been completed nearly 2 years
ago .

The kitchen embraces Scullery , Serving Room ,

male servants dining r oom and two storero oms and is
fitted with a large stove in the centre and press for
u~ensils , sinks and tables for serving .

The kitchen

is lined with opa l tiles to a hei gh t of 12 feet and the
floors are cemented and covered with ironite .

The

servants qua rters comprise two sections , one for males ,
downstairs and females upstairs .

In the male s ection

there are four bedrooms , linen pre ss , bathroom etc .,
D.nd in the female section there are five bedrooms ,
linen press , bathroom etc . and also a spacious balcony
commanding an excellent view of the ocean .
building is covered with tiles .
there a re six piers of concrete

The wh ole

In the foundations
L~

feet square and 20

feet deep and th e whole being covered vii th 18 inch
thickness of cement spread over the whole area .
yard has been newly asphalted .
a most imposing appearance .

The

The ne w block present~

The work was superintended

by Mr . Tosh of the Government Arc hitects Dep'.l rt ment .
Dr . II . M. Moran wrote tendering his resignation as Resident Medical Officer to the institution .

11111

- 477He expressed to the President and the committee his
deep appreciation of the courtesy and consideration
they had at all times shovm him.

It would be idle for

him to pretend that the position he was a bout to vacate
was a bed of roses yet he found it infinitely more
easy than he anticipated at the time of his appointment
when only the -thorns seemed vlsible.

They could realise

then the pleasure it gave him to think that for the
past twelve months they had vmrked amicably together
in the interests of the institution and they would
understand that what· errors and mistakes were his
resulted from an excess of enthusiasm in the performance
of his duties.

Though he was looking forward to a

trip which would enable him to pursue his studies in
England on the continent he felt genuinely sorry to
part from so many hospitable people and so many warm
friends .

The resignation was accepted with regret

seyeral members of the committee testifying to the
conscientious and capable manner in which Dr. M0 ran
had discha rged his duties.

It was decided to take

steps to appoint a successor to Dr. Moran.
The House Committee in their progress report
pointed out that it waiproposed to occupy the servants
qua rters immedia tely.

The nevi kitchen would also be

brought into use at the same time but owing to the
plant for hot water and steam not yet being installed
in connection with the .Jaundry the whole of the culina ry
improvements in connection with the new kitchen could
not be brought into operation until steam was available .
As there seemed to be some unaccount a ble delay in fitting
up the hot water a pparat us and laundry ma chinery a
grant for vihich was allotted by the Chief Secretary

'

s ome time ago it would be nec essary to call the Ministe r's
attention to the dilatoriness of the Public Works
Department in the matter and the great inconvenience

the hospital was experiencing by the want of the proper
equipment of the new laundry.
The Committee recommended that this acti on
be taken at once.

In moving the adoption of the report

the president pointed out that over 12 months ago money
had been voted for the hot water service and for the
furniture for the laundry, but so far nothing had been
done by the dep artment.

The result was they could not

have taken over the building for the reason they had
no steam power.

He could not understand why the

Government did not force the hands of the Public
Works Department.

It was an important matter and nearly

two years had elapsed since the launclry was completed
and yet there was not a stick of furniture in the
place.

The new buildings were no good to the hospital

at present.
taken .

It was necessary that prompt action be

That day the kitchen had been opened.

The

Ladies had done nobly and a lot of money would be
raised as a result of their efforts.

They were still

carrying on the work and he thought the tha nks of
the Committee were due to the Mayoress and those ladies
who were ansisting her.· The report was adopted .
Accounts amounting to £392/ 16/2 were passed for payment .

The current account at the bank stook at a

credit of £430/1 5/-.

Mr . M. J. Moroney sue;gested that

more probationary nurses should be appointed .

The

President pointed out that the salary list was already
very heavy.

It was decided to ask matron to supply a

report on the matter.
Mr . T. Moase said it had been suggested to
him that a tax on shipping should be ~mposed for the
benefit

0 ~

t he hospital .

The President stated that

fifteen ye a rs a go he had tabled a similar motion but
t he Government would not con s ider a ny local taxa tion .

'

- 479The statement ofthe working of the hospital for the
half year ending 30th June 1908 showed - total treated
780, discharged cured 571 , relieved 75 , unrelieved 3 ,
died 57, remaining in hospital 30th June, 74.
Outpatients treated 356.
75.

Daily average beds in use

Average death rate 5.6.

Operations performed 390 .

The quarterly requisition list is here given .

300

yards gauze, 100 yards unbleached sheeting, 200 yards
bandage calico, 50 yards yellow calic o, 30 yards white
calico for nurses, theatregowns, 50 yards shirting ,
50 yards flanelette, pyjamas, 25 yards Dowlas for
doctors theatre gowns, 25 yards roller sheeting, 50
yards of huckaback for patients towels, 50 yards
cretonne for the skeleton wardrobes, 50 dressing towels
for new wing and to cover doctors couch 50 white
turkish towels for medical officers , 6 white coats for
doct ors in theatre, 18 tray cloths, 12 toilet covers,
nurses home, 50 yards flannel for operation shirt s ,
·25 yards muslin, 25 yards of stiff muslin for plaster
bondages.

This list of items for an overall population

per day of exactly 100 persons.

An enquiry was held

following the reports ·of the Resident Medi cal Officer
and matron on the burning of two male patients F.
Moroney and R. Ingall by means of hot water cans
following operati ons late in June.

After obtaining

further verbal statements from Dr. Moran and Mat ron
Mchllister respecting the nursing and supervisi on in
the wards on operating days the Committee came to the
following unanimous decision.

"Having investigated

the cases of burning of the two patients Ine;all and
Moroney in the hospital and afte r ~arefully con s idering
the reports and verbal statements in reference to th~
matter from the Resident Medical Officer o.nd Matron,
the Committee are of the opinion that if proper care
had been ta.ken these injuries could not have happened.
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eventuating in future the Committee direct th~ t the
m.:itron shall personally supervise the working of the
wards of the hospital on the afternoons of the 4
operation days of the week , viz . Mond.:iy, •ruesday ,
Vlednesday

and Friday from 2 o ' clock until the patients

tea is served , viz . 5 p . m.

The Committee furthermore

direct that the matron shall as far

s practicable be

in attendance in the h ospital from 9 to 1 daily
excepting Sundays and in the afternoons on not less
than 5 days in the week fr om 2 till 5 p . m. i . e .
operati on days and Sundays .

In her absence the Head

Sister t o act in the Matron ' s place .

In otn er respects

the rules are to be carried out consistently with the
responsibilities of the Matron ' s very important
positi on . "
TheGeneral Committee through the Secretary,
Ho:qorary Medical Board , read a letter from Professor
Anderson Stuart relative to the appointment of a
successor to Dr . II . M. Moran .

In the letter he stated

"You sh ould only appoint a Resident Medical Officer
until 31st December and make the appointment strictly
annual and then you get a choice of men after the
annual examinations .

At odd times you onl y get odd men .

Dr . Harrie J . Harris o f Watt St ., Newcastle , wh o at
times h.::l.d helped out Dr . Moran when he went on leave ,
was appointed to the positi on of Resident Medical
Officer .

His salary was at the rate of £200 per annum

and following Profess or Stuart ' s rema rks the appoint ment was until 31st December , 1908 .

The General

Committee on 12/8/ 1908 met at the hospital under
Hannell Esq ., J . P .

c.

Those present were W. Lyne , A.

Timbury , F. G. · Crofts , R. J . Bond ,

c. W.

Teece , W.

Be thune , H. M. Cohen , A. B. Gilbert , J . F. Grahame ,
J • L• F egan an d tyv . Beavi· s .

The Hous e Committee in

H•

.
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their progress report pointed out tha t the ne •; kitchen
building and servants quarters v1ere now in full
occupation and only awaited the completion of the
steam cooking appliances, for which tenders had been
called to have matters in this department in proper
order.

The Committee had brought under the notice of

the Chief Secretary the urgent necessity for the
building of a retaining wall on the eastern and Southeastern boundaries of the hospital site fronting
Telford Street for the purpose of securing the safety
of the present buildings and in order that the whole
of the area may be utilised and had applied for a
grant of £2000 for the work.
Accounts to the amount of £472/11/11 were
recommended for payment.

The credit balance at the

bank that de.y was £153 and when accounts that had been
pnssed were paid it was expected that the account at
the Bank would be overdrawn to the extent of about £200 .
The President in moving the adoption of the report
sai d the retaining wall at the re ar of the building

was an absolute necessity and £2000 was not a penny
too much to complete the work.
of tl'le

The financial position

hospital required the earnest attention of the

committee and he recommended tha-c something should be
done to get the money in.

He knew where there were

many contributors which could be h:1.d for the asking .
A proper canvass should be made and if they

did not

do something it either meant insolvency or another
a ppeal to the Government.

Last year they got £500 from

the Government but that had gone.

The Chief Secretary

had told them he could not grant a ?ed subsidy . but he
had promised them favourable cons ideration.

In ansv,e~

to Mr. Teece the President said he intended to appr oach
the Ne\·icast le Jockey Club with a view to a race meeting

-482being held in aid of the institution .

The club had

been very good to the hospital by granting the free
use of the course on nine occasions n.nd t ~1e result had
been something like £5000 .

Mr .

s.

Lo..ing , the Secretary,

explained that circulars were sent out regularly
reminding subscribers that their subscriptions were due .
So far this year between

£L~OO

and £500 ha d been

collected and a couple of miners ' lodges had not sent
in their subscriptions .

Mr . Fegan undertook to

ascertain the amount the Chief Secretary had placed on
the Estim3.tes f or the Institution .

The President said

they vrould have to take steps in connection with
hospital Saturday and suggested that the Mayoress be
written to asking her to convene a meeting of la.dies .

c.

Davis and Sons tendered for the cure of

dampness in the Nurses Home £9/ 10/- to replace flashings
and repair defective joints in walls .

On August 3rd

Newcastle was lashed by a severe gale which did some
drunage to the hospital .

At the nurses Home verandah

doors blo\'m in , southern window glass broken n.nd a n
inside door smashed .

Fasteners of windows broken off

in n.ttic rooms and plaster above staircase in the
ceiling broken •
sln.tes displaced .

Outside spoutine; blovm awo..y and many
On the ma in hospital many s lates

were blown off all exposed spoutings disjointed and
loose and all chimney pots blown away .

The Secretary

was instructed to have repairs done immediately .
The following defects were reported to the
Government Architect in the new kitchen .

Damp in

s outhern wall , rain beating under doors on eastern
side, window broken and leo.ks in the· sinks in the
kitchen . · Hr . Ralph Hope who was touring England
forwarded reports on the Sunderland and County of
Durham hospitals .

Dr . Hn.rris 1 report of 7/8/ 1908

'

- 483showed that there were 6 patients in ho s pital over 60
days and that isolation housed 1 diphtheria and 1
scarlet fever patient .
F. Withersp oon who held the groceries
contract , intimated that owing to the rise in the price
of butter he was not ma.kine; any profit at all .

He

asked the Committee to help him by ,. curtailing the use
of butter .

Matron was asked t o do so • . The subsidy

claim for the quarter ending 30/ 6/ 1908 only amounted
to £81 . 3 . 8 not much of a help when the storm damage had
to be attended t o.

Dr . J . L. Beeston intimated that

he would be away at Military Camp for 14 days at
Liverpool and that Dr . Nickson had intimated his
willingne s s to carry out his hosp ital duties .

£28/ 18/ 6

only was received by the ho s pital in fees and subscriptions from 8th to 12th August .

The Committee decided

that badly cracked and chipped crockery was to be
gradually wi thdra\m from use in the wards and replaced
...

by good crockery .

The enamelled bowls in use for

po_rridge were to be replaced by crockery .

The weekly

return showed 76 patients within the hospital .

The

Honorary Medical Officers were asked to curtail the
number of patients due to the financial embarrassment
in which the hospital found itself .

On 28th August

1908 the Chief Secretary ' s Department notified the
hospital that the request for £2000 to building a
retaining wall had been received .
The sum of money collected by the Mayoress
and Ladies at various functions to furnish t he new
kitchen amounted to £55/ 1/ 8 .

The Committeemen were

most appreciative of their efforts .

The m.1.tron I s

report of' the 4th and 11th September 1908 is
here in full a s indicative of wages paid .

quoted

Nurse

Cuthbert s on returned from her holid a ys 3/ 9/ 1908 .

'

Sister Gre a ves will le a ve for he r s on 9/ 9/1 908 .
Sor bys h::w e submit ted prices for cro cke ry basin s with
our badge on.

Breaka ges 2 cups , 1 cup was broken by

a male pa tient a nd the ot he r by a nurs e \'/ho paid li d to
ha ve it repla ced.

Mrs. Cridlands , head laundre ss ,

wishes to leave on 12/9/1908.

I would recommend

Katheleen Gill be promoted to her position and her
wages raised from 14/- per week to £ 1 per week.

Also

Sarah Wilson be promoted to 2nd l a undre s s her wages
raised from 10/- to 12/- per week.
continue at 10/- per week.

Nellie Goods ir to

Fra nces Armstrong (kitchen-

maid) be promoted to L1-th laundress a t 10/- per week.
Annie Latham to start duties as kitchenmaid at 7/- per
week.

Nurse Slack returned from her holidays 9/901908.

Nurse Studdart will leave for hers 1L1-/9/1908.

\Ve will

require to furnish another bedroom for the new l a undres s
as Mrs. Cridlands slept a t home.

Required 6 doz. Olive

Castile soap 15/- 6 doz turki s h ba th soap 13/6, 2
g a llons brandy £3, 2 gallons of whi s key £3 , Total
£7/8/6.
17/9/1908.

Mr. T. M. O' Nei ll, honorary

tre a surer to the hos pital wrote dr a wing attention to
the present st a te of the fin ances and forwarding
s t a tement of estima ted receipt s and expenditure to the
end of the year a s follows -Receipts, Sub s criptions £ 135, Ho s pit a l Sa turday same
a s last ye ar £ 272, fees of patient s £280, Government
Subsidy for present qua rter £181, e s tima ted deficit at
end of year £ 811, Total £ 1679.
Bank overdraft 1/9/1908,

£

1584 .

Expenditure, A.J.S.
Tot a l £ 1679/11-/-.

From the fi gure s it would be seen how necess ary it was
for prompt me as ure s to be taken to meet the deficit '
with which the hos pit a l was thre a tened and he had
every co n f 1. d en ce t ha t the Pre s ident a nd Committee would
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give the ma tter the consideration and atte ntion it
required .

He ha d also written to Owen Gilbert ,

l . P.,

asking him to bring the matter under the notice of the
Government .

In a letter to Mr . O'Neill, Mr . Gilbert

said he had strongly urged the matter of a special
grant on the Chief Secretary and he ha d promised to
place the matter before the cabinet shortly .

Referring

to the state of the finances , the President said that
the excessive price of food was respon sible in a great
measure for the present condition of affairs.

However ,

he did not think they would be so badly off as Mr .
O'Neill had predicted but for all that they must not
lose sight of the fact that they would be behind at
the end of the year.

Several months aeo the chief

Sec retary when visiting the hospital promised a spe cial
vote t o keep the hospital going but so far he had not
advised the Committee as to whether the money was
availa ble.

Mr . Wood said he was alive to the f act that

the institution was deserving of some considera tion
and a lthough he could not give them a bed subsidy he
wouid ~ee that a special vote was forthc oming .

He (Mr.

I-L:mne ll) pointed out to Mr . Wood tha t they could not
get sufficient money from the people of Newcast le to
keep the hospital going and it was mai nly on tha t a cc oun t
that they asked for spe cial considerati on.

Too much

praise could not be given to the ladies who had worked
s o energetically to obtain money for furnishing the new
kit chen.

In that connection Mrs . Herbert of Kings

Picturescope Company had rendered splendid service and
the Mayores s es of Newcastle a nd other municipa lities
had a lso done well .

He had appr oached the Newcast le

Jockey Club Committee v.rith a view to s ecuring a da y for\
a race meeting but he

\'JaS

afraid the request could not

be complied with owing to the heavy liabilities the
club had to meet .

OnnLne oc casions they had gi ven him

- 486the free use of the course and the race meetings had
realised a sum of £5000.

He was only too sorry that

he could not undertake the task of raising £800 for
the hospital, owin g to the state of his health .
could not c;et ab out and had nothing like the
he had 12 months ago.

He
energy

On 12/9/1908 there were 69 pa.tients

in the wards and 3 infectious c ases in isolation.

The

Se cret ary reported the glass top of the instrument
table had been cr a cked "no one knows how" s o the
Committee ordered thn.t whenever a elnss s l ab been.me
broken it was to be replaced by a sheet of iron painted
white .
The Mayore ss , Mrs. A. Cook, reported all
ready for the hospital collec ti on on October 10th.
Her l n.dies had expressed a willingness t o beat last
years total of £272 .
The l adies who on Saturd ay 10/10/1908 made
the annual collection on behal f of Newcast le Hospital
0~re favoured with beautiful we ather and the result
of their labours was t hat l ast years s um was exceeded
by £89/10/-, the amount for the day being £369/10/7.
The arrangements for the collection in the city had
been made by a commit tee of ladies of v1hich the
Mayoress , Mrs . A. Cook, was president and Miss E.
Kirkwo od was Secretary .

The Town Clerk issued a

licence to each lady collector s o that everyone was
assured that their coins went to the proper cause.
Dr . Beeston gave the use o f his surgery for the making
up of buttonholes.

The Manager of the J\.ustralian Joint

St ock Bank , Mr . T . M. O'Neill, and the Secretary of
the hospital , Mr .

s.

L. Laing, were . kept busy until

nearly midni8ht tabulating and checking the vari ous
sums .

In the banking chamber Hessrs . F. L. Wyndham ,

"I . H. Todhunter , E . O. Hopkins , A. L. Chute , G. II .

Chambers of the A. J . S . Bank and Mr .

c.

R. Geddes of

'

- 1+ 87 the Bank of New Sout h \'/ale s \Vere h rd u.. . t nor k counting
the contents of the boxes .

Mr . Lyne ancl Mr . Bond of

the hospital committee were present during the greater
part of the day as was Hr . Ibrold O' Neill and Mr . J .
Mitche ll.

During the day musical programmes were

rendered by the Band of the 4th Australian Infantry
Regiment , City Band , Central Methodi st Mission Band
and Cook's Hill Superior Public School Band .
The quarterly meeting of the general Committee
of the hospital was held on Wednesday 21/10/1908.

Mr.

Gilbert M.P. wrote that an amount of £300 had been
provided on• the estimates for ma intenance purposes and
this the Minister proposed to augment from the general
vote for such purposes.

Mr. Gilbert als

0

said that

the necessary money had been provided for carrying out
the retaining wall at the hospital and he w::i.s now urging
the completion of plans

and calling for tenders •

.Mesdames Cook and Dalby and Miss Rees
forwarded a cheque for £12/1 3/- proceeds of a euchre
pa~ty and dance organised by the Stockton ladies
committee.

Alexander Bros., Hunter Street , forwarded

£5 being half their takings on Friday last.

The

quarterly statement of the working of the hospital from
1st July to September 30th showed number of beds available 80 , inma tes remaining in hospital June 30th 1908,
74.
312 .

Admitted during the quarter ended September 30th,
Total treated 386 .

Discharged cured 356 ,

relieved 38 , unrelieved 3, died 29.

Total number

discharged or died 326, remaining in hospital on Sept.
30th , 60 .

Number of outdoor patientc treated 185 •

Attendances 999 .

.

In and out patients treated 57 1.

,

Mean resid·ence per patient in days 20 .1+, average daily
resident 7:;~ • 25 •

Average death rate per cent of in-

patients 7 . 5 , avera ge de a th rate per cent of inpatients
who died after 48 hours from admission

L~ .

9.

Number of

- 488operations performed under anaesthetic chloroform 62,
ether 95 , cocaine 3 , either and chloroform 6, total 166.
Mr . William Longworth of Karuah, Port Stephens ,
waited on Dr . J . L. Beeston M. L. c . , Se cretary of the
Medical Board of the Newcastle Hospital yesterday
aftern oo n and intimated that he had for some time been
thinking of making a donation to the hospital .

Mr .

Longworth stated tho.this gift to the tiospital would
be £ 1000 and intimated the conditions which he wished
observed .

Dr . Beaston expressed his warm appreciation

of Mr . Longworth ' s gift and communicated with Mr .

s.

L. Laing , Secretary of the hospital, to whom the papers
in connection with the matter were forwarded .

l\.t

the

meeting of the General Committee last evening a letter
was read from Mr . Longworth in connection with his
gift . Mr . Loneworth said he had pleasure in handing
over the necessary papers to entitle the trustees to
obtain New South Wales Government stock for
b~aring interest at the rate of

3i

£1000

per cent .

The

conditions which he attached t o the donation were ( 1)
the principal sum to be and remain perpetually vested
in the trustees for the time ceing of the institution
and be represented by Government Stock or other
approved security .

(2) The interest on the stock or

security be received half yearly and devoted to the
maintenance of a bed or beds which he desired to
perpetually end ow in the names of his l a te father and
mother , Thomas Longworth and Rose Longworth .

Mr .

Moroney moved "That the o ffer be received with thanks
and that Mr . Longworth be mo.de a life member of the
institution" .

The motion was una nim!lusly carried .

rt

'

was point~d out that the gift would mean £35 per annum
in addition to the Government Subsidy .

The Committee

asked tho.t Dr . II . Harris immediat ely check the
instruments in the operating theatre .

They had been
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informed tha.t ccrta.in Honorary Medical Officers ·,ere
borrowing surgica.l instruments and removing them outside the hospital .
be l oc ked .

The instrument cases in future must

Dr . II . Harris reported th.:l.t the instruments

had been borr owed with his permission that they had
been returned in good order and condition .

It was

then decided by the Committee that "the borro\'ling of
drugs and inotruments fr om the institution is to be
careful ly checked and the doc tor to be.directed to keep
n bo ok in which must be entered a description of the
article borrowed , the name o f the borrower , date
borrowed and date returned .

This book must be placed

before the committee monthly .
The return of patients in the hospital
showed 58 on 26/ 9/ 1908 .

The Secretary Medical Board

notified the Committee that Nurses Hughes , Smith and
Blacklock had passed their 1st year examination but
Nµrses Richter and Nicholson had been deferred for 4
months .

Duncan McGeachie of Toronto (9/1 0/ 1908 ) wrote

reeretting that an ambulance ordered by Dr . Horsfall
to take his son frol'.'.l Wickham to Toronto was not sent .
The Secretary reported ·that the ambulance was not sent
because Matron could not spare a nurse it being a heavy
operating afternoon and a case of diphtheria just
admitted .

The ambulance is never sent out without a

nurse accompanying it .

The Committee rules that a

letter of explanation be sent to Mr . McGeachie .

The

Treasurer , N. S . Wales Railway and Tramway Benevolent
Fund , forwarded cheque £ 11 in payment of three small
accounts .
Matron reported that Eva -Butterworth went
on leave.from laundry , that Lilly Butterworth was
·
h er .
re 1 ieving

si· ster Greaves and Hurse Studdert

returned from leave that Nurse Hughes about to go on

'

leave and that
days .

urs e McGre gor ms been sick for three

She recommends an increase of wages to the

kitchenmaid 7/- to 9/- but the committ e e advanced the
maid

1/- only .
In converting the Board room to a Nurse s day

r oom ma tron required 1 table , 1 cupboa rd , 1 sink , hot
and cold water and a gas ring .
against spending this money .
glass top of a l ocker .

The Committee decided
Nurse Mitchie broke the

Dr . Ha rris reported 6 cases of

enteri c within the hospital and the number of patients
on 10/ 10/ 1908 was 62 .
Early in Nov ember 1908 Dr . J . L. Beeston
supplied to the h ospital a list of subscribers wh o had
specifically given small sums of mone y towards new
ward lockers , the cost of which amounted to £26/ 12/ 2.
The balance handed over amounted to £5 which he asked
be placed towards the cost of inst a lling electric
current for the use of Roentgen r ay machine .

Dr .

Beeston received a letter of thanks .

18/11/1908 .

The Secretary , Ne wc ast le Band

Ass ocia tion , notified t~e hospital tha t they would be
giving a combined recital on Christmas night in aid of
the hospital , Benevolent As ylum , De:J.f and Dumb Asylum
and Seamen ' s Mission .

The Secretary of the Ass ocia tion

asked tha t collectors be appointed by the hos pital .
The Railway Band as u s ual would play early in December
to rai s e funds for the Nurses Christmas tree .

The

Se cret a ry reported tha t he had received an additi onal
a.m ount of £ 17/ 2/ 6 from the Mayoress towa rds the cost
of furnishing the new kitchen wing .

The Undersecretary

Department of V/orks forwarded sketch plans of propose~
new more;ue a nd retaining wall .

These plans were

approved by the Commi ttee who forwarded them to the
Honora ry Medical Board who a l s o passed them as suitable .

- 49 1'rhe Cash book on 6/11/1908 showed a debit balance of
£75/16/2 .

'rhe weekly return showed 6 1 patients

within the hospital .

Dr . Harris considers that the

scheme for allowing Sister Veenman to have sole
responsibility for the operating the a tre and to be
relieved o f all other duties a good one .

He considers

tha t her sala ry would be saved by the shortened stay
of surgical patients within the wa rds .

After

discussi on the matter was deferred .
12/1 1/ 1908.

Sister A. Pa tterson resigned

her position on the staff t o take effect on December
12th .

Nurse Bertha Asher , senior qualified nurse ,

was pr omoted in her place on 18/ 12/ 08 .

The contractor

for the supply of machinery and hot water appliances
was ma king good progress with his contract in fitting
up the l a undry .

In this connection application had

been made t o the Newcastle Council to supply the
electrical power that would be required to drive the
...

machinery .

The President in moving the adoption of

the House Committee ' s Report said the Government ha d
been very good t o them by providing the laundry which
would soon be in operation .

The pla ns for enclosing

the grounds had been adopted and they expected to hear
as to when a start would be ma de with the \'!Ork .
The bad state of the isolati on wards had
been brought under the notice of the officer from the
Public Works Department and he felt sure it was only
a matter of time when new wards would l::B provided .
Mr .

w.

Lyne said it was gratifying to know tha t the old

l a undry would shortly be removed .
would soon be built .

The new morgue

He was please·d to say that the ,

hospital would not be in such a bad positio~ at the
end of th e year as was an ticipated.

-492If the Government gave them the promised
assistance there would be a credit of £.100 instead of
a deficit .

Nurse James was appointed head nurse at

Kurri Hospital .

The final committee meeting of the ye ar

was held on December 1908 .

Tl1 e Presi· d en,
t

c • II• 1r1annell

was too ill to be present , the chair being taken by
Mr . W. Lyne.

Dr . H. J . Harris, Resident Medical

Officer, wrote that according to

the terms of his

agreement his appointment terminated at the end of the
present month .

If the committee were agreeable he was

willing to continue office under the same terms for
the ensuing twelve months .

It was agreed to reappoint

Dr . Harris for another twelve months satis faction
being expressed at the successful manner in which he
had discharged his duties .

Miss O' Brien , Mistress,

Public School , Adamstown , wrote forwarding a donation
of £5/1/- from the girls of the school who would she
said be glad if the amount together with the Government
S11bsidy could be expended in the purchase of ice chests
for the use of the wards .

The offer was a ccepted with

thanks , the suggestion in respect of ice chests be
acted upon .
Mr .
aid of funds .

w.

II . Upfold forwarded a cheque £10 in

Mr . Upfold was made a life member .

Acting Police Inspe ctor Goulder forwa rded £11/- /3 being
half the takings less expenses at a glove contest
announced to take place at the Victoria Theatre but
which did not eventuate .

The cash statement for the
Accounts

last month - subscriptions £20 fees £24 .
amounting to £372 were passed for payment .
bank account being in credit £93 onlJ •

The current

The house

committee pointed out that the new ma chinery in the
laundry together with the new hot wat er system now
being fitted up under contra ct were almost ready for

\
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The ma chinery

was to be driven by electricity obtained from the City
supply and the connection with th~t service had been
made.

The steam cookers in the ki cchen ha d been tested

and had proved satisfactory .

The substitution of

copper hot water pipes in place of the old iron ones
had yet to be completed under the present contract and
the operating theatre and nurses home connected with
the new system.
The Railway Brass Band had been duly thanked
for its kind services which resulted in £9/9/- being
raised forthe hospital Christma s tree.

A letter

conveying the respectful symp~ thy of the General
Committee had been sent to Mrs . Joseph Wood and members
of the family on the occasion of the death of Mr . J.
Wood who had been a member of the General Commitee and
a Vice President of the hospital for many ye a rs.
The Committee decided that as so much
machinery had been installed at the hospital they had
· ·better appoint a qualified mech anic who als o held a
licensed plumber's certificate s o that the ma chinery
would be attended .

An advertisement calling for

applications for tha t pos ition a ppe ared in the Newcastle
Morning Herald on 16/12/1908, but no p0-rticulars of
salary are given .

The Secretary reported that the

centre pole of the ambulance wa ggon was qroken on a
trip to Swansea the ro a d being s o rout;h.
The Decl.ll of Newcastle a.sked that the Cathedral
Choir be allowed to sing carols to tll e patients on
Christmas Day .
~

3

decided at the last mcetinG D-nd in res1onse

to an i.nvi t a tion the Medical Board met the Committee
to the efficiency of t h e present
to con f er wi·th rerpect
...,

members of th e nursing staff , the supervision of the
training and the method of selecting applicants for
training as nurses .
attended .
Douglas .

The followin g members of the Board

Drs . Eames , Leslie , Dunlop , Nic ks on and
After Mr . Lyne had stated the object of the

conference Dr . Beeston expressed the views of the
Board on the subject which were (1) The fiel d for
selection of applicants for trainin g was too restricted
owing t o the Committee ' s embargo on all but local ones,
thus preventing those from other places and who had
been partly trained in country hospitals where
certificates cannot be given from being secured

(2)

No 3rd year nurse on the staff was capable of occupying
the position of Sister l ikely to become vacant very
shortly .

(3) The Boa rd was not prepared to say whe re

the defects in the supervision lay , if any, in the
nurses training .

The nurses lacked abi lity in some

cases to want of educ a tion and natur al aptitude

(4) Two trained nurses should be obtained from other
hospitals to fill the position of sister .

Dr . Beeston

reported that in connection with the matter of a theatre
s i s ter previously discussed by him and the Committee
he had ascertained tha t the dispenser would be una ble
to undertake the additiona l dutie s as s uggested by the
Committee and which it would be necess ary for the
holder ofthe position to perform .

He therefore asked

that the Board 's recommendation that Sister Veenman
be given the appointment be a cceded to nnd that
another ward s i ster in her pla ce be appointed .

The

Committee deci de d to give the ma tt e r further consideration .
Mr .

c. c.

Fawcett was se l e cted as mechanic '

overseer, responsible for a l l machines operating vii thin
the hospital, a ll hot and ordinary \•mter syst ems and
drainage pipes .

Salary to be £ 10 per month, hours

- 495da~ly 6 a .m. to 6 p.m. with 2 hours for breakfast ruid
dinner.

Sundays and holidays to be on duty as require.
The Committee was generous in respect to the

laundresses.

They were each allov,ed

wooden crating

<.1

on which to stand as their feet were constantly wet.
On 19/12/1908 there were 69 patients in the
wards.

The Resident Medical Officer reported 3 enteric

and two diphtheria cases in isolation.·
The Honorary Electricians, the Filmer Brothers,
had fixed up the X-ray machine so that it was now
working perfectly, all at no expense to the hospital.
The Se cretary noted in his minute book.

Many presents

in kind and money poured into the hospital to make a
Christmas worth while for both staff and patients.

The

Committee members were invited to attend the Christmas
tree arranged by the nurses, the function to be at 3.30
p,m. on Christmas Eve.

The first meeting of the House Committee
for 1909 was attended by

c.

H. Hannell, Esq ., J.P.,

President , Messrs. Alfr~d Timbury,

w.

H. Goodman, R.J.

Bond, A. B. Gilbert, J. F. Grahame, F . G. Holloway ,

c.

W. Teece ,

w.

Bethune and M. J. Mor oney.

was received from Mr. W. Lyne.

An ap ology

The Paymaster, New

South Wales Treasury, notified the hospital that £300,
less exchange had been paid into the hospit a l a ccount.
That this sum was an extra all owance tmd vouchers
would be required to show how it was spent on completion
of the use of the amount.

Sister Bessie Greaves

resigned as sister at the hospital.· The third of
three especially fine nurses from one family had

'

severed her connection with the hospitalo. Nurse L.
Nicholson , 1st year nurse, havinG been examined by
Drs .

w.

Nickson and A. H. Horsfall , was notified that

she had passed her examination and was promoted to the

next grade .
in 1909 .

The followin g Lodges could not s ub s cribe

Borehole Lodge of Miners , t heir members

being on strike , Young Wallsend , Cooperation Lodge of
Miners , Pitt . , Town Wallsend , Elsmore Va le at
and the Colliery Mechanics Union .

Jew Lambton

Stanford lerthyr

Miners Lodge stated that they subscribed to Maitland
and Kurri hospitals .

Many subscriptions were however

received from Masonic Lodges , Dr .

c. s .

Rand, Hamilton ,

Dr . A. H. Harwood , Adamstown , Dr . J . Scott-Paton of
Dudley , H.

c.

Langvrill , Gas Company, Boilermakers

Society and J . Hann as agent for H. Tighe of London .

c. c.

Fawcett now designated as plumber and mechanic

commenced work on the 2nd January and was placed in
charge of all outside staff .
Moves took place in th~omestic staff .
Sarah Wilson transferred to Housema id at 12/- per week .
Minnie Luxmore transferred to Laundress at 12/- per
week .

Nurses Matthews and Gibb were on holidays and

a new probationer had star ted named Wright .

Nurse

C~mming was promoted to the position of Sister vice
Sister Greaves who resigned .

Nurse Olive Brown was

taken on to staff as a probationer .
On 9/1/1909 the doctor reported 61 patients
in the hospital .

It was resolved that the Annual

Meeting of subscribers be held 28th January 1909 in
the lecture room of the Newcastle School of Arts .

This

annual meeting was under the Chairmanship of Mr . W.
Lyne , the President , Mr . Hannell , not being well enough
to attend.

The report showed that the number of beds

in the hospital available was 80 .

There had been

1352 pa tients admitted during the year of whom 1041

\

ha d been·dis cha rged cured , 188 had been relieved , 9
unrelieved and 118 died .
8.3 .

The percentage of deaths \'las

The dm.ly average number of patients vms 71 . 5 .

The operations performed numbered 703 .

The average

cost per inpatient was £62/ 6/2 .

The outpatients

numbered 745 with a total of 3818 attendances .

The

records showed that the year was a record one for the
hospital.

The Committee acknowledged the excellent

servi ce rendered by the Medical and Nursing staffs and
the efforts of those who had assisted the institution
in a variety of ways.
Regret was expressed at the death of Mr .
Joseph Wood and the continued illness of Mr .
Hannell, president of the hospital.

c. H.

The accounts

sh owed an income of £4744/16/6 including £512 balance
brought forward.

The principal sources of income were

subscriptions and donations £849 , Hospital Saturday
£372 , fees of patients £1624 , Government subsidy £1062 .
Government grant for maintenance £299.

The principal

items of expenditure were salaries and wages £1749 ,
groceries £547 , meat, fi sh , poultry £268 , Milk and
eggs £266 , drugs and dressings £420 .
with a credit balance of £146 .

The yeetr closed

'rhe annuetl report of

the. medical board stated that everything in connection
with the institution was in a satisfactory condition
and tha nks were expressed to the committee for considerat ion shown to the various recommendettions of the board.
The hope was expressed that now the electric current
was installed in the laundry it would be connected
with the operating theatre and X-ray room.
In moving the adoption o f the report the
chairman said that last years work had been a record
one in the . institution, both as regarded the number of
cases that ho.d been attended o.nd also with regard to
the improvement to the hospital.
ch~nges through the year.

There had been some ,

They regretted that they had

lost forever et gentlemetn who took for mm1y years an
· the 1·n~titution
and occupied the position
.
ac t ive
petr t· in
°

a

- 11 98of Vice President with great abilit y .
the late Mr . Joseph Yood .

Ile referre

to

s evera1 of the nurses ha d

eone but he was pleased to say that t here were some
promising ones coming along .
During the year a friend of the institution ,
Mr . William Longworth , donated £1000 in Government stocks
which would return interest at the rate of
to the instituti on .

3i

per cent

It was a great pity they had not

more men in the same p osition as Mr . Longworth as
charitable as he .
The Seni or Medical Officer , Dr . John Harris ,
had been promoted t o the position of consulting surgeon
and Dr . J . R. Leslie had been appointed t o the vacancy
occasioned on the hon orary medical staff .

Dr . H. J .

Harris as resident medical officer had given satisfac tion not only t o the c ommi ttee but to the patients under
his charge .

The committee desired to thank the

honorary medical staff f or the
h ad c.::i.rried out their duties .

manner in which they
There ha d bee n harmonious

reJ_a tions between them and the committee throughout the
v1hole year .

The medical staff had made a suggestion

to increase the usefulness of the ins titution .

It w~s

owing to the efforts of Mr . Owen Gilbert M. P . tha t they
owed most of the money that had been received from the
Government during the past year .

The Committee owed

a debt of gratitude to Mrs . A. Cook , :Ma yoress , and the
lady collectors on hospital Saturda y .

'l'he support from

the outside public was not as large a s it should be .
The returns being proportionally lower than they were
in smaller communities .

Dr . Joseph Beaston M. L. C. in

seconding the motion tha nked the chairman for the
They ha d always
kindly references to the medical st a ff .

'

tried to V1ork amic a bly wit h

the Committee but during
l
He would s un-o-est
the past ye a r they h a d go t On Wel •
uu
m1.·ttee with the Medical staff
thn.t meetings Of the Com

- 499should take pla ce at reasona ble i nt ervals .
was rapidly becoming up to date .

he hospita l

He hope d the

recommendations for the installation of the electric
light in the operating theatre and the X- r ay room would
be taken into serious consideration by theCommittee .
The nursing staff was going on well .

Mr . A. Timbury

in supporting the motion said it would be a good thing
if the report were more generally read by the community .
Erroneous and ridiculous ideas got about concerning the
working of the h ospit a l but not one ofthe charges had
ever been proved.

One complaint. that he had heard was

that the patients were star ved a n d that good food
sent into them by friends was not given to them .

The

people who made these complaints a pparently could not
understand that a patient's diet was directed by the
medical staff .

'l'he following of fice bearers were

elected for 1909 .
President,

President C. H. Ilannell , Vice

a ballot to be taken betv1een

\V .

Lyne and

H. M. Cohen , Honor ary Treasurer T. M. O'Neill, Auditors
F. II. Brooks and E.
· ·Messrs . J. Hall,
Timbury .
Alco ck ,

w.

Pa ton , trus tees Dr . J . L. Beest on,

c. H. Hannell , G. W. Mitchell and A.

Committee , _Revd .

v.

Beavis ,

w.

w.

F. J ames , Messrs . J.

Bethune , R. J. Bond, F. G. Croft s ,

J . L. Fegan , A. B. Gilbert,

W. II . Goodman , J. F.

Grahame, F. G. Hollway , J. M. Hyde ,

w.

Mitchell , M. J. Moroney , F. Richa rds on ,
A. Timbury , F.
Rees .

w.

c. w.

Tee ce,

J. Fl etcher , L. P. Vial and J.P.

At a later meeting ,

President .

Lyne, G. VI.

w.

Lyne wa s appointed Vice

There was much argument at this ba llot but

it was proved that
of the ballot • . .

w.

Lyne was financial at the time

The hospital was s o full and the staff

.

so busy tha t Honorary Medical Officers were ins truc\ed
that they must ring the hospital before sending any
· · •
furt her pa tients fo r a d mission

Still the l aundry wa s

. ·
de
not functioning
u to lack of ma chinery, now the bother

- 500was a steam pump.

Approa ches were mn.de to the

Government for a grant t o pa y for this essenti 1 piece
of equipment.

The Chief Secretary m intained that

this steam pump should be a cha r ge on Hosp

ital

maintenance.
No finality was reached up to February 1909.
TheCommittee decided that Dr. Harris be ins tructed to
see tha t patients discharged from indoor treatment who
pay to a doctor or can afford to do so are not allowed
to come to the Institution for a fter treatment as outdoor patients and nurses in ch

arge shall not do any

dressings in the wards for discha rged inpatients without
the authority of the Resident Medic a l Officer.

No

Honorary Medical Officer can give thi s authority .

It

was decided to have the windows of ba throoms and water
closets at the nurses home refrosted .

In February the

Committee decided to call for tenders for a sterun pump .
A. Goninan & Co . £15 to £ 16/10/-.

Paul and Gray

£8/15/- to £29/10/- were two rece i ved .

Committee

decided to defer purchas e this month .

26/2/1909 .

The e ducational cer tific ate

pres ented by probationer· E. Wright was ad judged
satis f a ctory by the A.T. N. A. . so that another examination was not necessary.

J. Campbell Wood managing

Trust ee Estate of the l a te Jose ph Vvood advised that he
had paid to the Honora ry Treasurer the sum of £250
bequeathed to the hospital by thelate Joseph 1ood .
The disposal of thi s bequest was to be placed in the
hands of the Gcnero..l Committee.

Dr . Harris reported

that there were 10 patients in hospital over 60 days.
'I/alls of wards require cleaning and .'.lsks for an other
man t o he~p for a week or so .
cases in the hospital.

There we re 7 infectious

Mat ron McAlli s ter repor ted

expl aining reason for a llowing Sister Cumming to go

'

-501off on holidays when no ot he r sister ·,as o
etc. was on account of her knockinG up.

day

ut y

Tha t s he has

proper control of staff although the refuse tin on the
landing near the female ward was le akini:; and the ste amer
in the kitchen smelt .
closed up too long.

It only needed airing beinG

c.

Fawcett , the mechanic, reported

that the boiler and m.::tchinery were in good order.

The

vent pipe between kitchen and laundry emits a bad
smell.

The overhead tank in boiler room will be ready

for water next week.

The Committee decided to advertise

for a paid collector, the salary to be at the rate of
30/- per week vii th a commission of
amounts collected.
5/ 3/190 9 .

2J per cent on

Applications to close at 5 p . m. on

'rhe Cammi ttee also decided to purchase the

3 x 11 x 3 Tangye Duplex Boiler Feed pump for £ 16 from
Messrs . A. Goninan and Coy. quoted by them to be fitted
up and connected to the underground tanks by the
The weekly return showed 72 pa tients in

machinist .

th? hospital on 20/2/1909 .
forwarded t he
exil.min.:i.tion .

Drs . Bee s ton and Eames

results of t he third year nur s ing
Hurses Studdart and Gibb were deferred

for 3 months but NursesSlack , Morri s and Cuthbert s on
pa ssed well .

Ac at the beginning of each ye a r the

s ubs criptions were well up to stand a rd ,':',287 bcinc;
received in the 14 da ys since l as t meeting .

Tha t

amount to gether with fees received amounted to f,3 57
for thnt period .

Matron requisitione d for 2 gallons

of \'Jhiskey a nd one dozen tumblers .

It surprises me

in 195L1- the amount of spirits consumed in the hospital .
Doctor Harris reported
60 days

'

10 cases in the hospital over

15 minor operations done , 9 infectious cases

.

ins truments be
and he recommended th" t new sur g 1·c.,l
u
purchased for the diphtheria ward .

s.

A.

Mos s , t he di s pense r, s ubmitted his

re s i Gna tion and s upplied a tempora r y reli ef in t he

,
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person of James T. Doyle who was
catcd dispenser .

Capt ain
·

of Navigation , Newcastle

~

h .

~

qualified certifi-

TI

racking ,

upcrintendcnt

forwarded a cheque for £ 20
being the part proceeds of a collection taken on board

s.s.

'

Pericles on Sunday , 24th Jn.nuary , 1909.

He asked

that a letter of thanks be forwarded to Capt . Simpson
of the Pericles .

Tl1e R •A• HII . Ban d recitals on 30/1/1 909

in Shortland Park amounted to £5/1 8/- :ind in the upper
reserve £16/ 7/ 3 .

A \'mrm letter of tha·

nks Wc'.ls

forwarded to Colonel Wallace , Officer in Charge ,
Victoria Barracks , for his VlOnderful assistance .

The

f ollowine e;entlemen r1ere elected to'the Honorary Staff Hon . Consultine Surgeon, Dr . John Harris , Hon . Medical
Staff , Drs . J . A. Beeston , Dr . h .

c.

Crawley , Dr . J .

Cc'.lmpbell Douglass , Dr . N. J. Dunlop , Dr . ~ . L. Eames ,
Dr . A. H. Horsfall , Dr . J . R. Leslie , Dr .

w.

Hickson .

Honorary Patholot;ist , Dr . 11obert Dick , Hon . Ophthu.lmli.c
Suq;e on, Dr .

s.

II . Hughes , Hon . Dentn.l Surgcon.'.3 , F.

II_ollway , A . E. Vosper.

Hon . Solicitor , H. J . Brovm ,

Hon . 1rreaourer , T. H. O' Neill , Hon . Electricinno ,
&

E. Filmer .

c.

w..

Fourteen applicants for the position of

collector wore examined . and the selecti on went to Mr .
Srunuel Fisher of Broadmeadow .

His terms of enGae.;e.ment

were :::,75 per annum together with 2{ per cent , commission
on all money collected .

He was required to enter into

a security ·of £100 with a recommencled fidelity company .
Drs . Beeston and Harris reported tho.t probationer
Olive Brorm was medically fit to commence trninini:; .
The Secretary reported thr.:i.t on the 17th the bo ilerman
had neglected to attend to the boiler , thereby
endancerini:; this v luable piece of m~chinery .

\/hen

asked the re.::i.son he abused the Secreto.ry r1ho clischarge~
him forth ·rith .
action .

The Committee supported the Secre tary's

The ihfectious c aocs in the ho.'.3pital on

17/3/1909 numbered 10 of which 7 were cntcric and 3

-503diphtheria .

The Vice President, VI . Lyne, announced

that on 4th March 1909 , the President,
Esq ., J . P ., had died .

c.

H. Hannell

He moved "That this Cor.imittee

deeply depl~res the death of the late President of this
hospital , Mr . Clarence Hewson Hannell, J . P . and desires
t o place on record its deep sense of appreciation of
the good work done by him in advancing the interests
of the institution at all times and for his indefatigible
exertions in raising the sum of upwards of £17000
towards its maintenance during the tenure of his
connection with the hospitalc:s a member of committee ,
Vice President , and for the last 16t years of his life ,
President .

That a letter be f orwarded to Miss Ilannell

conveying the Committee ' s pr of ound sympathy with the
frunily of our late President and enclosing a copy of
the foregoing resolution .

v.

The motion was seconded by

Beavis and was carried una

considers that

c.

nimously .

The writer

H. Hannell wo.s a most outstanding

man quite on a par with the late A. A. Rankin .'.111d
herewith gives a resume ofhis life taken from several
sources and from the Newcastle Morning -Ierald in
po.rticular .
The long life of

c.

II . Hannell terminated

with suddenness on March 4th 1909 .

Ile had been

attending the Newco.stle Jockey Club meeting hoping to
influence the Committee to give Newcastle Hospital the
benefit of a race meeting .

In waJJdng down the passage

to the meeting he collapsed and died immediately .

Dr .

John Harris who was close by pronounced life extinct .
The hospital which he served so well supplied the
·
t o i1i s home in Church·,
o..mbulance which took his remains
Street , Newcastle . The news of Mr . IIannell ' s death
\'Jill be received everyv1here with fee lings of the keenest
. nk connecting us with
recret . It has severed another ll

-504the earlier history of Newcastle "'
~nd b Y it t he ci t y
loses an estimable citizen, .., m""' of c h ci.ri table
......

disposition and

<.AJ.l

of great simplicity of character

who was deeply respected by all classes •

In every

respect he was a fine example of citizenship and his
memory will be cherished not only by his immediate
relatives but by all who knew him in his lifetime.

In

all matters affectine; the welfare of Nevrcastle he was
ever to the fore willingly giVing his ~ervices on
every available occasion vd thout fee or reward.

As a

young man fortune favoured his maritime ventures and
as the owner of several sailing ;vessels he amassed a
considerable sum of money.

He thus found himself in

a position to take part in nearly every public movement
and he became known throughout the northern district
as a man of ability and of public spirit .

He possessed

many lovable traits - good nature frankness and eeniality
- and was always noted for his manliness and truthfulness.
Apart altogether from his charitable work vrhich would
take a volume to describe adequately, he was born

and

reared within a short distance of the hosp i t al for
which he and his father laboured so well.

The name

II.::umell is associated with the very earliest history
of Newcastle , the statesmanlike Mr . James Hannell being
the first Mayor of Wickham and of Newcastle .

He filled

these positions for several years in succession and
subsequently represented Newcastle and the County of
Iforthumberland in Parliament when there was no such
·
as paymen-t f or member"'
th 1ng

Oe

The son C. II. IIannell

was born on October 15th, 1836, and vms thus in his
73rd year.
Revd .

w.

After completing his edu~ation under the

II . Savigney at the old Grammar School Mr .

,

Hannell in 1855 took a trip to Englctnd returning to his
native city after an absence of o.bout twelve months .
Ho began his public career in 1857 a nd ever since he

-505has been prominently before the publi·c.

He 'las a

generous supporter of all movements for the allevi tion
of human want and suffering and today th~ community
mourns the loss of a friend.

His den.th removes a

fruniliar figure.and a strong personality and leaves n
void and a gap that none can adequately fill.
Of all the institutions with which he was
prominently identified his favourite w<:s undoubtedly
the Newcastle

Hospitalfor which he unremittingly and

unceasingly from the date of his father's death in 1876.
It was the last wish of his father that he would do so
and everybody knows how well that wish has been carried
out .

The welfare of that institution was alvmys

uppermost with the late Mr. Hannell and it was his
proud boast that up to the time his health failed him
last year he had been instrumental in raising upwards
of £17000 for the hospital.

His enerey and determina-

tion was remarkably displayed on mcmy occasions vrhcn
money was required.

He not only promoted entertainments

ru:id pe rson:tlly supervised the arran gements but he took
a prominent part in the performance s , the success of
vrhic h was due in a great measure to his sholarly
delineation of the many Sho.kesperirui chD.racters he
portrayed .

In recogni t ion of hie e ood work the "Ilannell

:lin[j" v1as erected and the duty of l a ying the foundation

1

stone of the vring devolved upon the late Mrs. Hannell
a compliment which Mr. H.:mnell fully appreciated .

(This

Hannell Wing rms demolished to make wa y for portion of
the new hospital 1949 - 1953 .

I was too late to save

the marble plaque v;hich adorned the Southern Vlo.11, it
was smashed a s the Southern Wall was· demolished .

No

'

vioible rocord no\'r remains of his rrork at the hospital . )
·'lr. Hannell frequently announced that he
would se e k a re s t after a successful effort on behalf

-506of the institution but as soon as he

S"\'/

'"'

th c 11osp1.·t a l

in need of funds the old ardour would not permit him
to remo.in behind the scenes and the follO\'li.ng yea:r he
would again be seen at the helm promoting with all that
old time enthusiasm the entertainments in aid of the
institution he so dearly loved and for which he had
worked so energetically the better part of his life.
As late as 1907 ·when the hospital was in straits he
organised a horse race meeting and subrd.tted a dramatic
entertainment which practically took the hosp ital from
the red and with the aid of £300 special aid from the
Government did so.

He was also chiefly instrumental

in raising large sums of money for the benefit of the
public school, Bulli disaster, Seamens Church, Sailors
Home and Susanah Godefray and other wrecks .

As

treasurer of Ly-ee-moon and Bulli disaster funds, he
perhaps excelled all his other efforts in the way of
cqllecting subscriptions .

For the Bulli disaster he

cellected £900 and the expenses only totalled 16/-.
He laid the foundation stone of the superior public
school in his capacity as Chairman of the local school
board and subsequently opened the building for use .
As president of the Sailors' Home he was instrumental
in placing the institution upon a sound financial basis.
For nearly forty six years he occupied the
position of shipping mo.ster and as can readily be
imabined, he saw many changes during that period.
sporting circles he v.ras · well kn own.

In

For upwards of

fifty years he was connected with the Newcastle Jockey
Club and in the early days of the club's e~dstcnce he
rendered it substantial financial ascistance . He
filled nes).rly every position in the club.

\

He

interested himself in cricket and encouraged young
cricketers and supplied the Hannell Shield for
. t.
compe t 1. ion.

An a mere youth he won many ro.ces in his
~

-507outrigger and for sixteen years he he l d the am teur
sculling championship.

Even on the waters of Port

Jackson he held his own with the best =u
...,,..,...,t
c., eur scu 11 ers
the metropolis could produce .
stiling races , his boat
fastest on the harbour .

11

He also annexed many

0omoobah 11 being one of the
As the orGaniser of the

Newcastle regatta for over 40 years he showed himself
to be possessed of considerable business acumen.

For

several years he acted as Secretary and later became
President .

He conducted the carnivals , drafted the

programmes, collected the money necessary for prizes
and even handicapped the scullers, two of whom became
internationally known , George Towns and R. Tresidder .
Mr . Hannell was a fluent speak.er and had considerable
elocutionary culture .

He was a stirling friend to

the drama and on one occasion at the Victoria Theatre
he appeared as IaGO to Mr .

w.

Creswick 1 s Othello .

The

fqllovli.ng night he played Othello to Hr. Creswick I s
Iago .

Mr . Hannell was very muGical and had frequently

appeared on the concert platform .

l\. t

various times

he.was president of the Newcastle Musical Union,
Philharmonic Society and Liedertafel .

As a civil

servant he was prevented from entering Parliamentary
life •

.At the time of his death he was the oldest

living novocastrian and knew many historical remembrances
of the early days .
For many yea.rs he was the "Peoples" churchwarden at Christ Churc h Ca th e dr ""..,l •

Mr. Hannell leaves

a frunily of three daughters and one son.
died some years ago

0

Mrs . IIannell

.At the graveside the service ,

which was conducted by the Revd . J . Kirklo.nd , vice
Dean, ref~rence to the

'

death of Mr . Ifannell and to his

·
"'one of the parishioners
long and uninterrupted service a
a setting of Tennyson ' s
churchwardens. The clloir sang
e writer considers that the
"Crossing the Bar" . Th
0

- 508theme of the Heral d obituary column~,
~
the minute of
the hospital and contemporary a ccounts all show a
genuine sorrow at the loss of th·is active citizen of
Newcastle.

The a cce ptance of the following tenders was
announced, Bread, G. A. Arnott 2d . per 2 pound loaf,
Milk G. Muncaster 2J+-d
per quart.
LL

lb. less 11-%.

50//O •

F is
· h . i.
r1r.

chard

4d per

Ice Mr . Chard 2/- per 100 pounds, less

Burials, Mr . Moore £1/17/6 per interment.
22/4/1909 . Dr . Beest on, h onorary secretary

Medical Board, wrote pointing out that ward trollies
and screens were requis ite to bring the vmrds up to
date .

The ladies v1h o conducted th e hospit al catering

tent a t the show had agreed that a porti on of the money
raised sh ould be set aside for the purchase of the
necessities .

He was desired to ask that the Committee

acc ede to this request.
;:69 .7.6.

The cost would be appro;dmately

Mrs . Ni cks on , the honorary secretary , wrote

fo;:-warding cheque £ 150 nett proceeds of hospital tent
tcldngs at the show.

The money was o ffered under the

following conditi ons - £75 to be expended on the purchase
of \"lard trollies and s creens , £75 to be devoted to
general purposes as desired by the Committee .

The

letter was received, t he money t o be expended in the
direction indicated.

Mr . Mor oney commended theladies

for the successful results of their effort s and th ought
they v1ere deserving of the Committee's best thanks .
Mr . Timbury thought the l adies were deserving of the
hishest credit.

Their suc ce ss had been phenomeno.l and
they had well earned more than ordinary thanks . It \'/D.S

decided to f orward a letter of thankc t o the ladies .

'

llr . G. A. l\rnott vrrote regretting that he would not be
able to carry out the contract for the supply of bread
to the trewcastle Hospital as per his tender owing to
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est flour.
The price in his tender he found would not cover the
cost of making the bread, let alone cfford
"'
a profit.
It was decided to release ~Ir
. lLrno
n
t t from his contra c t
t
and t o accept the tender of 11· r . ,·1 l· 11i ams of the Jinction.
~~ . J . Grisdale, secret a ry, Newc astle Jockey

Club , wrote that it had been decided by the club to
hold a charity day ' s race meetinc in Qctober, the
hospital to receive one half of the proceeds and other
charities one quarter each.

Mr . Richardson thought

that the arrangement v1as contrary to the regulations
as one day had been set apart for the hosp

ital.

day had really been gazetted for the hospital .

The

Mr .

Moroney pointed out that the day was not set apart for
the hospital .

The letter was received, the club to be

thanked for its offer .

Mr . T. Cunningham \'!rote

offerint; to promote a benefit entertai nment in a.id of
the hospital .
j ·.

The offer was declined v1ith thanks .

Mr .

Clarke wrote forwo.rding a cheque for £50 leeacy

ieft for the hospital by the late Mr. John Thorn .
Received with thanks.

The Government Architect wrote

desiring to know if eve.rything in connection with the
laundry machinery was satisfa ctory.

rr he Committee

thought it vmuld have been more workmanlike if the
building had received a coat of paint before being
handed over by the contractor .

'l'he house committee

in their report said they had come to the conclusion
tha t a thorough investigation into the general management of the inctitution was ve r y necessary as they
realised thnt the duties of some of the employees were
not utilised to the be s t advantaee t'hat supervision w~s
lax and cons equo ntly that efficiency and dicciplinc
were not saticfactory.

They therefore recommended that

a subcomr.iittee be appointed forthwith to mnke enquiry
into the seneral management of the institution the
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t ..... . ff and employees ,
their efficiency etc. and submit a report to t he General
committee as soon as possible.

8

Accounts were submitted

for expenditure with a reco mmendatio!i for payment as
follows - Accounts liquida ted by Committee £.16 / 6/9 .
Accounts submitted £11.00/16/-.
The current account at the Australian Joint
Stock Bank vms in credit £1+22/18/11 • J'lr. T. J. Doyle
had been temporarily employed as dispenser since Feb .
8th and had shovm himself to be an efficient dispenser.
It was recommended that he be appointed permanently at
a sala ry of £2 per week with board and residence.

The

report wo.s adopted on the motion of the chairman who
said there vms insubordination and no manaeement in
some portions of the institution.

Mr . Richards on said

the house committee had shovm deplor a ble weakness in
not dealing with the insubordination .

After discussion

the report was adopted Messrs. Beavis, Bond, Feean ,
..
Grahame and Goodman, being chosen as the subcommittee

tp conduct the investigation as recommended by the
committee.

Mr. Rees took exception to the item £1 /1/for wreaths in the statement of expenditure.

He did

not think it was fair that the hospital should be
saddled vii th the cost of wreaths sent in the no.me of
the committee.

After discussion tho members present

defrayed the cost of the wreaths.
Th e quarterly statement of the working of
the hospital from December 3 1st to March 31st showed
that the number of beds a vailable f or ordinary patients

.

was 76, for cases o f an ].·nfectious nature 4, nwnber '
under anaesthetics, chloroform
of operations per f orme d
94 , other 87 , cocaine 1, ether and chloroform 2 , total
In Hay 1909, there appearc

din the subscrip-

-511tion list the name of A. A. Rankin.
22/4/1909.

The Chief Secret a ry's De~t r tme t

notified the hospital that the ten der of Gran t an d
Craven of Summer Hill for £2296 ha d been a ccepted for
the erection of the brick retaining wall about the
hospitalJ

This brick

in 20 \'leekn.

retaining wa ll must be completed

Mr . Owen Gilbert, M.L. /\ . was instrument al

in obtaining an extra £300 for genera~ hospital purpos es.
The Resident Medical Officers report of 2L~/L~/1909
showed that there were 79 patients vrithin the hospital
and the infectious cases were 2 scarlet fevers, 6
diphtherias and 6 enteric ~ases.
Hatron reported that NurGes Morris, J a mes
and Michie were on holidays and Nurse l-IcGregor off duty

Tiith a poisoned finger.

The Hospital ' s certificates

of training vrere presented to Sister Ber tha fl.sher

nro.

38) and Sister Florence Cumming (No. 39), they having
completed the L~ years course and qualified by examination and conduct.

The Secreta ry, Northern Branch

Rugby Union, Newcastle , 1/5/1909 - that it is proposed
to hold a day's sport ~n Monday 7th June - Prince of
\'/ales Birthday - 75% of the nett proceeds to be handed
to the hospital .

This generous offer was accepted .

Mr . H. H. Lang as agent for Mrs . H. M. Slater of England
forwarded a cheque £25 on her behalf.

Mrs . Slater

\'/aS

a member of the Croasdill family who so generously
helped the hospital from time to time antl were each
made a Life Member .
The machinist ¢v1r. Fawcett) reported that
the pump recently installed ha#ump~d dry the rain
. .
water tank ne ar the laundry and asked for permission

\

to install the pump on a large underground tank in
front of the hospital.

Two dozen pai r s of blankets

were purchD.sed from Goodman \'/rif;ht Ltd . at 12/3 per pair.
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.c 1650 ,

a

specio.l grant for retaining wall and morgue, had bee n
received.
L. Bruck forwarded screens an d trolleys both
for vmrd use to the hospital, the cost £ 69/7/6 being
carried by portion of the money. secured at the refrc ohment tent by the voluntary ladies.
The matron requisitioned for 270 yards of
dimity at 6d per yard to cover the screens , two
~allono of brandy and 1 box of sanitary paper not
forgetting one pair of large blanketG especially for
the Resident Medical Officers bed.

Nurse Wright left

the hospital ill and Nurse Roberts , probationer,
commenced on 11/5/1909.
Nurse McGrec;or submitted a medical certificate on her return from sick leave.

Seventy four

patients in the hospital and 70 outpatients treated in
the past 1l~ days .
A special meeting of the committee wa s
calied to consider the resienation of Dr . Harrie J .
H.:i.rris as medical officer.
I-I .

He had arranGed with Dr.

B. Oxenham to act as locum during the

notice.

month's

The Secretary was asked to notify the Honorary

(the
Medical Board of this resicnation mid to ask him
Secreto..ry) to contact the Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine for a suitable substitute .
Professor Anderson Stuart recommended Dr .
II . B. Oxenhetr-1 as Resident Medical Officer.
appointment

\'!D..S

The

confirmed by the Cammi ttee who

recommended that the term of office Be from 18/6/1909
to 31/12/1909 .
Sister Annie Naylor resi[Pled her position
at the hospital to nurse her sicl~ mother .

Richard

cAuliffe was granted the ambulance contract in lieu

.
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r on .
Nurse funy Mo.tthevfS was pro,...,oted
to sis
· t er i n lieu of
,.,
Sister Naylor.
Messrs . Gro.nt and Craven , contract ors for
the erection of new morgue o.nd retaining wo.11,
commenced ope rations on May 3rd .

·
Ell en Roberts
1~1·1ss

had been appointed a probationary nurse .
On the recommendation o f Na.tron McAllister
the stock of blankets had been replenished preparat ory
to the approaching cold we a ther at a cost of £ 15/1 9/9.
Thanks were expressed to the IIett on and
Newcastle Coa l companies for t;ifts of coal .

rhe

1

Committee ha d sent a letter of tha nks to Hr . L. De Groon
for the enjoyable recital given by his orchestra at
the hospital on Monday afternoon.

The financi a l

statement shoVled the receipts to be £238 which with
the balance £266 brought forward from March made a

totai

of £ 5011- .

The expenditure wa s £399 and t he

bnlance at the bank £ 1OL1- .

Accounts amounti ng to

£311-7

w~re passed for payment .
June 17 /1909..

It vms a veryurgent matter

that the proposed new infectious di s eases block ao part
of the scheme f or the new hospital sh ould be built
VIithout further delay owing to the delapidated condition
and genero.l unsui t ableness of the present isolation
v1ards etc .

It was recommended tha t the general

committee consi der the a dvis ablene ss of applyine t o
the government to furnish suffi cient funds for this
\'1ork to be carried out by the Public Works Department
·
to the steam boiler in
as soon o.s possible . , Repru..rs
~c.nry owinr. t o t h e fire bricl~
u
t he l aundry had b een neces ~
in the smoke box breaking down.

'rl1e work had been

satisfactorily carried out a t om 11 cost and the ·
inconvenience of having the steo..m and hot wa t er cut
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off was reduced to 48 hours.

Nurse Amy Hatthc 1 s ,

senior nurse on the staff, wa s recommended for
promotion to ward sister.

Misses F. Sykes nnd

•

Mullins had been selected as sui·t a b le applic ants by
the matron and were recommended for "-PPOintmcnt as
probationers on trial to fill the vacnncies caused by
retirements from the nursing staff.
Acc ounts to the amount of £385 were pnsscd
for payment, since last month's report ·subsidy clclims
on the Government for the 6 months ended March 31st
1909 runounting to £ 1149 hnd been received from the
Treasury.
£1423.

The credit balance at the

A.J.s.

bank was

The quarterly report of the Resident Medical

Officer showed the number of beds a vailable at 76 with

4 beds in infectious wards.
During the quarter 394 patients had been
treated, 239 discharged cured, 53 relieved and 9
unrelieved, 2/~ died and 69 remained in hospital nt the
enq()f the quarter.
treated.

Of outdoor patients 175 ha d been

'rhe average death rate for inpatients was

6.06 per cent and for those who died within 48 hours
of admission 5.06 per cent.
There had been 910 opera tions.

Medical

cases treated 168 of which 98 were cured, 35 relieved
and 5 unrelieved.

There were 74 patients in the

hospital at present.

The House Committee recommended

a cooking range be installed in the Nurs es Home in
place of the present gas stove and wnter heaters.
To provide additional accommoda tion for the nuroing
staff the Committee proposed t o convert the attic
rooms into single bed rooms.

\

Nurse E. Roberts had resigned and Miss M.
Edgar mid t1iss L. Graham had been appointed probationary
nurses .

The contractor for the retaining wall ru1d

morgue \"ms mald.ng steo.dy pro gress with the work ;
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Commit t ee' s

attention to a complaint made that """'
~n
injure d f oo t b~l lcr
had been brought to the hospital 4 • 30 p.m . on a tur day

10/7/1909 and was not attended to until 9 . )- 0 p.m.
The medical officer
match.

v1as

playing foo t ball in the s rune

He did not blame the doctor but the case should

be looked at by ,·1hoever the Doctor had arranged with
to take hie place.

It was decided to ank Dr. Oxenham

to give a report on the matter.

The report of the

subcommi t tee consisting of the President , Vice President
and Messrs. Fegan , Grahame, Bond and Goodman , appointed
on 21 /L~/1 909 to investigate the general management of
the honpital and to enquire into the discipline nnd
efficiency ofthe employees was read by the secretary .
The report stated that an exhaustive enquiry had been
m.:1de and every section of work of the hosp

ital had

been invcsti~ated with a view to modernining the hospital,
i_mproving its administration and e;enera1 efficiency and
eliminatine; any disabilities which might have ha d a
tendency to militate against the successful treatment
and General welfare of the patients or to prejudice a
good reputation of the ·hospital in public opinion.
The report had been sit:;ned by the whole of
the subcommittee .
worl:..inG
taken

'

After giving its findings as to the

of the institution as revealed by t he evidence

the Committee ma ·de the followinG recommendations

( 1) that \'Ti th the view of completing and maintaining

the ~ficiency and discipline of the staff of employees
in the service of the hospital the S ecretary sha ll be
the recot;nised head of the establis hment for the
~gement and th.:1t to him every
purposes of general man ~
,
·11At1·tution shall be reGponsible
permanent officer of the J. ~
his or her duties in
for the proper discha ree Of
that to enable the
accordance with the rules ( 2 )
d 0 d more leisure
members of the nursing staff beinG conce

-516time f or recre.:1tive purposec which

ue urce

s being

very necessary f or their well bei· nf'.'
probati oner should be appointed

o , an additional
(3 ) that in order to

ensure a proper and adequate system of checking in the
r ecei vini
economy .

and issuing of st ores etc . and

i· n

t he general

Suitable books f or the pur pose showinc the

r eceipt , check and issue o f stores , should be k ept by
t he matr on who should be instructed that on no a ccount
shal l she depute these duties t o a sub;rdinate unless
in the event o f illness or compulsory a bsence .
( Lt ) that t o make the r egistrati on of patient::; both in

the i ndoor and outdoor departments more efficient and
sntisfact ory it is advisable that the card syotem as
now in use in the Syd ney and Royal Prince Alfred
Hospitals should be introduced .

(5) That to ensure more

effective supervisi on on behalf of t he General
Committee of the regulD.r worl--.J.ng of the institution a
d~finite syotem of visiting for inspecting purposes by
t-hcinembers of the house c ommittee be organised .
( 6) that the bylaV!s be revised with a view ofmaking

such amendment as will bring them into conformity with
the foregoing recommendations .

The President sm.d

that the committee had gone ful l y into the whole
question ofthe management of the hospital .

They had

f ound that on the whole it was well conducted but the
Committee recommended the appointment of the Secretary
as the recoenised head and also made recommendations
in regard t o the matron ' s duties so as to prevent
dis organisation in any regard •

.Mr . Fegan said the

two chief points were that they had no pr oper head of
of check.ing the stores .
the hospital and t 1~1e m~tter
~
.
t ary was the most permanent '
Recogniaine tha t the ~ecre
officer they had placed him in char5e .
~d caused the sub committee
The second matter h u
received most attention .
the greatest anxiety and ha d
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u
e 0 chcct ~o..o
kept because of the letx sy stem vihich tlley
had dri ft e
into. The worst feature of the matter was that no t
0

only was no record kept of supplieo received but i t
was not known how much was taken out.

The sub commi ttec

had come to the conclusion that the matron must be
responsible for the supervision of the storer oom.
The President said thn. t by putting on another probat imer
they would be able to increase the nurses time off to
1} days off per month.

The nurses· were entitled to it

and the cost would not be great.

It was decided that

the date of Hospital Saturday would be the last pay
Saturday in September in order that it would not clash
with the Charities Benefit horse race meeting.
~ugust 18th 1909.

The Secretary read a

report from the Resident Medical Officer, Dr . Oxenham,
concerning statements made at the previous meeting
regarding the treatment of an injured footballer.

Ile

said that on Saturda y, July 10th, he had tea at the
h9spital and ma de his rounds of the hospital as usual
at 7 p.m.

IIe said the patient in question was

suffering from a sprained ankle and he was properly
attended to .

He wao discharged from the hospital as

his case was not one for the institution as all he
needed was rest which he could get at home and he was
quite satisfied to go there.

The statement that he

(Dr. Oxenham) played in the same footbal 1 match as
the patient was not true.

Mr. Richardson w·ho made

the original statement said he was not satisfied .

He

knew that Dr . Oxenham had dinner out and he could ~ive
the name of the man he dined with. • Further he knew
that the- doctor did not return to the hospital until
10 p.m. at night .

Dr . Oxenham at Mr . Richardson 's

.
request was then called in.
as given in his report.

He repeated his version

He said he had tea nt the

'
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the club

where he remained until shortly before 10
p . m. \' h en
he returned to the hospital . He asked~~ . ich rdso
to name the gentleman whom he said he had dinner
but Mr . Richa.rdson refused to give it and said he
was

now sa tis fi ed with the report.

Th e Revd .

I.

·1i t 1

F.

James said in future complaints should be definitely
made.

Mr . Richardson had acted i n the bent interests

of the honpital but Dr. Oxenham had been ri ght .

Mrs .

J. A. Hannell wrote tha t she was giving a concert in
aid of a cot for the hospital and asked that t\'m
members of the committee be appoint ed to audit the
accounts .
Mess r s . Filmer Bros . wrote offering to supply
and install electric li ght fittin gs in the hospital and
operating theatre and X-ray room.

The statement of

receipts and expenditure for July showed the revenue
to be £159 and the expenditure £475.

The credit

balance stood at £858 .
The House Committee repor ted thn.t the tender
of J. H. Patey had been a ccepted for converting the
o..t tics at the nurses home into

bedrooms .

It wan

recommended tha t in regard t o the s chool of training
for nur.ses an alteration be made by removing t he rule
tha t applicants be re s tricted to residen ts of the
dis trict .

The chairman in moving the adoption of the

report saicl the hospital was having diffi culty in
owing to the limited
.
pro b a t iona
ry nurr.:er.:
~ ~
scope the matron had . The Medical staff considered

gettin1..,

tha t all

pplic ants should be on an even fo oting no

Th ere \/D..!5 n o doubt that at,
r.:hould be lit by electricity
least the . operating the at re~
,u~s i·n t -hn hands o f the House Committee .
but that r:iatter "'-""
"es home atti cs int o 5
The alterations of the nur ~
he report vmc
bedrooms would be a great a.dvru1taGe •
matter where they re s i d e d •

- 5 19adopted alth ouGh Mr . Fegrui ruid Mr . R·
ichardson spol-e
against the portion o f the r epor t de a ling \'ri th
probationary nurses being selected from a wi er ficl
of npplic o.nts .

They stated they intended to move'\
motion of rece ssi on.
The concert 0,,.;.... ven by J,l
II .::mnell was a
1' rs•
wonderful success.

The Ne\•1c~stl
=
e \u·ves t J uvenile Choir

under the baton of Mrs . H.:mnell gave a. wonderful
rendition of many i terns .t:'
nle asi· 11g to the· audience .
Those who aosiste d w±th items were Miss Ivy Jrunes ,
Mi ss Maggie Heste low, Misses El sie and Hary Kingwell .
Matron - "I would ask the committee to e;ive
the cook at the home 12/- per week instea.d of 10/- a.s
I cannot get a girl that i s any goo d under 12/- a weel •
The present cook will s i mply cook .::md do nothing else .
She is cert ainly a good cook but that is all and
althoue;h she credits herself wi th being very cleo.n
o.nd thorough , she is f a r from clean.

If I co.n get a

girl for 10/- I will do s o but I ask to be allowed to
of fer 12/- week ly if I cannot set o. sui t a.blo one for

10/-.

'i/hile the attic is being a ltered I vrould nsk the

Committee to h.'.1.Ve

Cl

skele ton \'lnrdrobe fitted into the

pacsage - we have one at present but th.:1. t is only
then
larGc enout;h for two nurses and the oth e r one will
provide for

l~

nurses, cost of SD.me

curtain £1 /1 2/ 6 .

\'Ii

th brass rod for

In ree;ard t o the vaca.n cy caused by

the resignation of Sister Cummins, Nurse Steele o.nd
Nurse James were appointed probationers the srune da.y
h. our and a half before
20/11/0 5 , Hurse James coming one
11 rurse
Steele for the
Nurse Steele . I would recommen d ~
vaca.ncy an she l. s the better nurse o£ the two and a
For the last three
better di~ciplinaria n in the wards .
iurse Stee le a.s the
yen.rs I h'lve alvmys recognise d l
referred to the Medi cal
senior nurse . This matter was
,., verdict wa.s tha t Nurse
Board for their opinion. Tl1 "'

'
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lGt er datinc f om
October 1st at £52 per annum . 1,riUrse J ame s appeaJ.e
a5ainst this decision nnd as the Commit t ee we re
considering thE}mutter Nurse Jrunes aGkcd t h t he

letter

be withdram1 as she had been appointe d Si s ter at Kurri
Kurri Hospital . 11
Mrs . J.

c.

Reid , Mayoress, organi s ed the

Hospital Saturday collection with Miss Kirkwood as a
most able honorary secretary.

·r he v1e a ther was mo st

unplensant and sharp dovmpours of r c1in dampened a ll
collectors.

Btl.I1dG had been organi s ed but the qua lity

of the music was in keeping with the weather .
bandsmen did their best .

The

The collect or s were drench ed

but still collected from all and s un dry .

Mr . Jone s ,

Nanai;er of Mc Auliffes livery stable; mo.de a vaila ble a
horse and sulky so that Miss Kirkwood could vis it t he
various stalls .

rrhe amount collected surpassed a ll

anticipations £344 .
To give re a ders a n idc o.. of the difficultie s
of.years aco I quote in full o.. letter published in t he
llewcastle Herald of 25/9/1909 .

"Sir, I desire to let

the public see the difference in the tre a tment by th e
two hoopi tals , \/alls end tl.I1d Newc a stle , during the
illneso of my son .

The doctor a t Ca therine Hill Bay

on being culled in decided tha t he would ha ve to be
sent straight to the h ospi· t a 1 .

Ile tl1cn communic at ed

with ,·1nllsend IIospi t a lfor an am b u 1 nnce •
it will be £3/10/-.

The reply wa s

Can you guara ntee the money?

P-3/10/- more tho.no.. mo.n' s
Evidently va luinG ~., pa ltry ~
•lone y no object . Money
life. The doctor wired bac 1c. r
. "put "po..tient on boat , ,
guaranteed . The reply wa s this
.,n a mbula nce vrill be there
t.'.l.ke him to Cock le Creek and '-"·1ould ha ve been a ma tter
to meet him . Let me st a te it \
·1
over rough country
of carting hi m a couple o f mi e s
Then the rough and
before gct t inc; him to t h e boa t .

- 52 1tumble of tho boat had to be considered .

B;y: t e time
we reached the creek he would in all probability ha e
been dead.

The doctor now thoroughly disgusted ~i th

the treatment telegraphed to Newcastle Hospitnl for
the ambulance to come to Catherine Hi ll B..... . y .
wo.s - ambulance coming as fast as possible .

£2/10/-.

The reply
Price

The ambulance left Newcas tle with two horses

o.t 3.30 ( whereas Wallsend Hospit o.l said it would tuke

4 horses) and the pa tient was lying in·a comfortable
bed in Newcastle Hospital by 9 p .m.

Money being no

object and my son being a subscriber t o Wallsend
Hospital one would have thought that the hospi tal would
ho.ve shovm a little more considerati

on ."

I3ut just

estimate the difference in tra vel in a few years 1909
t o 1954 - 6 hours by horse ambulance or today 1-t hours
by comfortable motor ambulance .
October 20 , 1909.

A statement of rec eipts

and expenditure in connection with Hospital Saturday
annual collection showed the total receipts to have
been £346/6/7 and the expenditure £23/ 4/6 leaving

£322/2/1 as the . _net proceeds of the collection .
Receipts and expenditure for the qua rter ending
September 30 showed receipts £2 199 and the credit
balance at the Bank £940/15/9.
Number of beds available for ordin ary patients

45 males , 31 fema les, beds a vailable for infectious
cases 4.

17.6.

Total 80 .

Mean residence per patient in days

Average daily number resident 61 . 82 .

Average

death rate 7. 38 , a verage de at h rate afte r 48 hours 3. 35 .
ther 66 , cocaine
Number of operati ons , chloroform 85 , e
0
The House
1 , ether and chloroform 7, tota 1 15 ~·
new cooking r ange h a d beert
Committee reported t ha t the
with hot wate r attachments.
installed in the Nurses ' Home
·on
Represen.
every satis f a c t i
•
complete and was giving
Chief Secretary t hat the
tation had been made to the
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proposed new means of communic ati·on f

rom the first to

the ground floor of the

morgue were altogether
inadequate for the purpose and a
reques t for ad itional.
facilities for getting across to the ground floor of
the building in Telford Street from the main hospital
without passing through the upper room of the morgue
now under the minister's consideration.

s

·1

The ret aining

wall in Telford Street was nearing completion and the
Chief Secretary had been requested to gr ant sufficient
funds to heighten the wall in Hospital Lane to meet in
symmetry with the new wall in Telford Street.

Also

to grant funds to allow of sufficient filling being
done inside the new wall in order that approa ches to
the new morgue may be ma de as the building would be
unavailable until this was done.

The Chief Secretary

had promised to favourably consider these ma tters.
The sum of £10/5/- had been received from
the Mayor of Hamilton as the proceeds of a euchre party
..

promoted and conducted by the Mayoress of Hami lton in
connection with the Hospit al Saturda y collection.
Miss A. Mullins finding the work of nursing
uncongenial had resigned and would l eave the service
at the end of this month.
The cla im for subsidy on subscripti ons and
donations for the qua rter ending September 30 amounted
to £422 had been rendered to the Chief Secretary ' s
Office.

The credit balance was £ 1045 and it was

recommended tha t £500 of this amount be withdrawn and
placed on deposit a t

·nterest with the Savings Bank .

J..

The practice adopted of appointing members of the
Committee as official vi sit ors had proved very
satisfactory and effective.
Miss Edith Summers

·oined the hospital as

J

'
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She st yed t o fini sh her
training receiving Certificate No. 58 on
ugust 21st 1913 .
The matron submitted a list of

requir ements

which were subject to tender.

Some of the prices are
given here - 50 yards of Huckabuck 8*c per ya r d ,
unbleached ca lico 5t per ya rd, Dowlas 6~ per y rd ,
print 4/11 per dozen yards, cretonne 9t per yard ,
shroud calico 2~ per yard, Turkish towels 8d each ,
Bath towels 1/8 each, 6 insect puffers at 9d each ,
large enamel jug for operating the atre 3/ 9 .

The

REsident Medical Officer required a clock for the
operating theatre.

Referred to Medical Board who

considered it unnecessary.
Nurse Ida M. Grahame having gi ven satisfaction on tria l was appointed to the proba tiona ry staff .
She graduated in May 1912 holding certifi cate No . 55 .
Matron states - " With re gard to the new
probationer in Nur se Mullins' pla ce, I would ask the
Committee to appoint Miss Marnie Smith as she h sh d
s ome hospital experience and we ha ve s o many ne w
probationers just now on the staff.

I f she is not

appointed I would recommend Miss Gra ce Williamson be
given a trial."

The Secretary however wrote in red

ink, Miss Maude Mayt on appointed by the House Committee .
Miss Maude Mayt on became a most satisfactory nurse and
graduated in October 1913 holding c ertifi c ate No . 59 .
Matron recommended Miss Ruby Ash for the
vacancy caused by the resi gnation of proba tioner J ames .
Mat ron states "She has a l ways worked well for the
hospital on Hospital Sat urd a y and obtained good calleetions."

'

Miss Ash was a ppointed on the 1st December
h and resi gned fourteen
1909 but proved not st ron g enou g

days later.

Matron then asked that Miss Myrtle Bell
She
of Islington be appointed in place of Miss Ash .

- 5l4started work on Christmas Eve and

went on to finish

her training in November 1913 h olding certificate

o.

60.
Sister Veenman, responsible for all the

r

work, became ill through over work and w s forced to
take one week's holiday. Matron states "Of course
this will be deducted from her annual month ' s holiday
when she takes the remaining three weeks in January. 11
Mr. J. Grisdale, Secret a ry of the Newcastle
Jockey Club, wrote enclosing a cheque £50 being one
half of the proceeds of the Charity Race ~Day.

How

different from the proceeds obtained when the l ate

c.

H. Hannell ran the day, being only 1/6 the usual

total.
In November the House Committee received
from the contractor the keys of the new morgue .

The

building however could not be used as the filling in
behind the new wall ha d not been completed.

The

Committee stated they were hopeful that an appro ach
to the morgue would be made.
The announcement in the pre ss that Newcastle
Hospital had run out of coal brought immediate results.
Messrs.

s.

P. Clark (Sydney Soa p and Ca ndle Co.),

J. Hestelow (Crane contractor) and W. J. Reay ( 'far atah )
each sent a big load of coal free which will carry the
institution over the present.

s.

Messrs .

s.

S. Cohen,

Hewson and J. D. Beeston also offered to supply

coal.

Messages were received from a number of house -

holders offerinG

to share their stocks should any

more be required.

The statement that the Newcastle

s ed s ome o f the miners
Hospital was short Of Co a l Ca u
at Lambton to feel that some thing should be done to
~t ,rieW a miner named Jo seph
afford relief and with th = v..r...
n of small coa l he
Halliday proffered the gift Of a to
assistance to cart it
had in his yard if he could get

\
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Mr . Thamas Peace, d e 1 egat e for the
Cardiff Lodge, at once volunteered to assist and
Jacob Probert granted the use of hi~ h
0

tr .

orse and c rt .

The load of coal was landed at Newcastle Hospital free
of cost.
A letter of tha nks appeared in t he Newcastle
Morning Herald dated November 29, thanking a ll tho se
people who dona ted coal and

firewood to the hospit al ,

tiding the hospital over the difficult ·shortage of fuel .
Matron asked if the

Committee needed any

poultry for the Hospital over Christmas - if so I would
suggest that it be ordered early so as to be bet ter
supplied than l as t year, the poultry then supplied being
very old and bony.

I also require 2 gallons of whiskey,

1 dozen scrubbing brushes and 1 box of sanitary paper.
Miss Annie Hocquard was to be gi ven first
vacancy for a probationer.

She had already applied

some time previously but Miss Myrtle Bell ha d been
appointed in her
at the

pla ce.

Mary Hume the cook resigned

end of December her pla ce being taken by

Chrissy Urquha rt.
Dr. H. B. Oxenho..m

December 15th, 1909.

applied for reappointment for a further term of one
year.

The request was complied with Mr . Fegan remarking

that Dr. Oxenham had given every satisfaction.
15/12/1909.

The Committee pointed out thD.t

the contra ct for the extension of the retaining wall
let but it was in the
in Hospital Lane had not yet been
·tect, the Government ha ving
hands of the District Archl
granted an extra £312 for tha t purpo~e.
It wo..s recommended that the site of the
present isolation block

O

f buildings was the most

sui. table one on which to erect

th

e

proposed new block

'

-526making provision also for the
ward and taking in the ground

contempla. ted new chil re ' "'
now occupied by the ol

morgue building .
Probationary Nurses J . Graham, B. Miller

'

A. Milligan and E. Summers having satisfactorily passc
thei r preliminary trial had been a dmitted as pupil
nurses .

Nurse J . A. Gibb had passed her third year

examinati on .

Sisters Matthews and Steele and Nurse

James were presented with their hos pi t~l certificates .
Accounts amounting to £342 were pas sed for
payment the credit balance being £376/12/- .

Mr.

s.

Fisher was reappointed collector for the year 1910 .
The last item for Newcastle Hospit a l
appearing the Newcastle Morning Herald 31/12/1909 w s
a complete closely printed column of na11e s of people
who had donated Christmas .fare and gifts for the
Christmas function .

The inmates.·and staff must have

been royally treated .
Dr . Dunlop operated upon Mr . M. Li gh t for
appendicitis .

Light at tha t time was a very big man,

it is stated 18 stone .

Following the opera tion it was

found that the lift was broken down, and the ward into
which Light ha d to be carried was upstairs .

A quick

estimation of available ma n power for the ca rry was
made and found to be inadequate .

A ring to Lights

Store soon brought 6 suitable porters all of the Jewish
faith .

As the procession proceeded up the st air s Dunlop
tha t remind you
turned to Beeston and said "Joey d oes
"No II Dunlop said 11'rhe
.
b
of any tune?" , the reply eing
•
March of the

Jordan Highlanders" •

'
Dr . J . Beeston was ha vin e
an infected appendix due to the poor

the loc ation of the appendix .

difficulty findi ng
anaesthetic and

Several times bowel

- 527bel lied out of the wound.

Dr · Dun 1 op tapped Dr .

Beeston on the shoulder and said "Move your ri ght
foot Joey."

This was done and Bee st on then so.id

11 ,

Dunlop countered with, "I thought you mi ght h ve

hy? "

een

standing on a loop. 11

The lift having broken dovm again, two m l e
kitchen staff were each carrying hot dinners inside a
metal container and on top were the custards and
jellies.

As they walked up the stairs the cust a rd

started to slide off and soon the lid and then the
potatoes.

As the men were picking up the food with

their hands and repla cing it on the plates Sister
Skelton came into sight.
partruten of strong drink.

She accused the men of h ving
She was correct and one

made the remark "You know what you c an do v1ith thi s
tucker, I resign. 11
by

The other was sacked on the spot

the Medical Superintendent.

\
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The examination pa per for 1st ye~~
~
nurseo
is of interest.
( 1) Describe the means you wo u ld tak e to prevent the
spread of infection from a case of enteric fev er .
(2) Describe (a) How you would clean and disinfect ab th .

(b) How you would clean and pad a splint
for a leg.
(3) State the purpose and method of using the clinical

What is the normal temperature of;khe body?

thermometer.

(4) Trace the course of the red corpusc le from the time
left ventricle of the he ar t until it

it leave s the

returns there.

(5) Name the bones of the shoulder eirdle.
(6) State the position and function s of ( a ) the lungs
(b) the patella.
3/1/1910.

The Unde r Secretary , Department

of Public Instruction, wrote for a stat ement showing
th~ number of school children who attended the out patient depa rtment of the hospital for eye , ear , nose
and throat treatment during the ye ars 1906-1909.

The

return showed 1906 - 9 boys, 6 girls , 1907, 18 boys ,
17 girls, 1908, 33 boys, 45 girls , 1909, 72 boys , 52
girls, total 252 .

These figures r efe r to ear, nose

and throa t only as there is no ophtha lmic department
in connection with the outdoor work of the hospit a l.
The Kurri Kurri District Hos pit a l was opened
on 15th January , 1910.
Hospital, Mr .

v.

The President , Newcas tle

Lyne, could not atte nd but several

members of the Committee were pre sent to represent th;
hospital . ·
Although the hospital .l aundry machinery was
. ·t
the oper ating
by the Council's electrici Y,
being run
The DJilount of
theatre had as yet not been connected.

- 529money involved £20 could not a t t hat stage be gr

te

by the Council for an estima ted re t urn of 15/- per
annum.

As the Secretary of the Hos pi tal points out 1
his letter of 17/1/1910, this is a very low estim~te
of the revenue likely to oo produce d .

Fur ther to h stcn

the.installation the hospital was prep red to advance
£10 towards the cost of inst a llation, "in vie w o f the
importance of having the light introduced as a s urgical
accessory in the successful treatment of di seases in
this institution".

To record the na mes of t he paid

officers of the hospital for the year 1909 the fol l owing
list is given -

s.s.1.

se·c ret a ry

£2 10 p . a .

Oxenham, H.B.

Resident Me dic a l
Officer

£200

McAllister, Mrs. F.

Ma tron

£ 100

Doyle, J .'r.

Dispenser

£ 104

Veenman, M.

He a d Sister

£ 62

Asher, B.

Sis ter

£

52

Matthews, fl. .

Sister

£

52

Steele, O.

Sis ter

£ 52

McGregor, A.

Nurse

£ 35

Laing,

35

Morris, P.

II

£

Cuthbertson, E.

ti

£ 35

Slack, J.

II

£

35

Studdert, F.

II

£

35

II

£ 35

II

£ 25

II

£ 25

Gibb, J .H.
Nicholson, L. ·
Smith, E.M.
Hughes, G.
Blacklock, H.
Richter, E .
Michie, A.
Bell, E.
Grah:llll , I.

£ 25

II

£ 25

II

II

15

£

15

£

15

£

10

£

10

II

II

Probation er
II

Miller, B.

£

'
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Proba tioner

. ., 10
C'

Summers , E.

II

Mayton, M.

II

£ 10

Bell, M.M.

II

£ 10

c.c.

£

10

Foreman

£120

Arend ts, J.

Wardsman

£65

Jordan, J.

Yardman

£ 52

Godfrey, D.

Hall Porter

£

Cleaner

£ 13

Laundress

£ 52

Fawcett ,

s.

Bannister,
Gill, K.

45/1 2/ 6

Lusmore, M.

II

£ 3 1/ 4/-

Martin, A.

II

£ 26

Butterworth , E.

Cook

£ 52

Butterworth, A.

Kitchenmaid

£ ' 20/16/-

Cook, Nurses Home

£

3 1/ 4/-

Housemaid

£

3 1/ 4/-

Urquhart,

c.

Rowe, M.

£ 3 1/ 4/-

II

Inglis, M.

Wo..rdsmaid

Slapp , F.

£ 26

An invasion of bed bugs in the Nur s e s Home
caused some discomfort to the nursing s t a ff s o that the
committee discussed at great length t he methods
adopted to eradicate them .

The ma tron s t a ted t hat she

was doing her best but they had not only infe s ted t he
beds but were in the walls .

The Committee warned

matron that her efforts were not to be relaxed and t hat
she must use corrosive sublima te a fter the beds ha d
been steamed .

That great friend to t he hospit al, Mr .

A. Gilbert, volunteered to thoroughly clean and
renovate two bed rooms free of cha rge, providing the
rest of the home was cleaned.
offer was accepted with thanks .

Mr. Gilbert's generous

The . City Council

promised to inst a l t h e ele ctric li gh t into the opera tih g
theatre on the receipt of
hospital .

£

10 toward t h e cost by the

The Se cret ary was in s truc te d to notify the

Council tha t the moment the work wa s completed , t h e
donation would be forwa r ded.

- 531 Matron's report showed tb t
la Hur se Michie
· ·t
un derwent an operation for apnend
~
ici is on 3 1/1 2/1 909 ,
that Kathleen Gill, 1st laundress
'was admitted to the
ward suffering from enteric fever, s ;ster
. ._
Mat the vs
left for holidays 4/1/1910 and that Nurse Gibb had
returned from holidays and that Maggie Roe started as
Housemaid at Nurses' Home.

Mat ron reported 14 days

later that Nurse Michie was not progressing and would
be away from the hospital possibly three ·months and
aaked that a new probationer be appointed suggesting
Annie Hocquard as next on the list.

Matron also

requested the engagement of a trained nurse as shews
short staffed and the hospital and isolation being full .
These requests were granted her, Miss A. Hocqua rd to
commence on 1/2/1910.

The Foreman,

c. c.

Fawcett,

reported that the iron railine on back balcony of
doctors' quarters falling into disrepair due to weather
and that wooden railing be substituted.

The main roof

required 30 slates and much guttering a bout the
hospital needed repairing.

The committee decided to

pay ~urse Michie's salary for one month only, but
payments would cease after tha t month until she
returned to duty.
The results of the 1st year examinations
were submitted to the General Committee on 1Lr/1/19lO,
Md were as follows - E. Richter 72%, E. Bell 67%, A.
Michie 66% , B. Miller 66%, I. Graham 6lr% and A. Milligan
All these nurses were promoted to the Znd year
notify the School
grade. The Secretary was requeste d to
e hospital would
of Arts that the Genera l Meeting of th

60%.

take place on Monday 31st J a nuary at 8_p.m. and
\

. t
the use of lecture room there would be
in ima ting that
appreciated .
Mr . J . L. Fe gan

moved that the Committee

· es
. t·on of the servic
Place on record their great appreci a 1

- 532rendered to the hospital by M
·r. Ja l te r Be vis a~ a
member of the Committee and as VicePresident and
t ei
deep sense of loss sustained by t he institution thro
his departure from Newc astle to Sydney and accor

hi

their heartiest congratulati ons on hi' P.~ promo tion in t 1 e
Public Instruction Department.

This motion vas secon e

by Mr. A. B. Gilbert and the President supported the

vote.
Nurse Morris was operat ed ~pon for appendicitis.

So that Matron was forced to ask for the

services of the trained nurse for another we.ek .

Dr .

II. B. Oxenham, Resident Medi c al Officer, conc'idcred

the nursing staff overworked, he oupported Matron' s
request for the services of the outside nurse for a
fortnight and reque sted tha t the committee engage
another probationer.

The infectious cases wit hin the

hospital at that time were diphtheria 3 , s carlet
~ever 1, and enteric 16.

As a direct re s ult of this

request, Miss fl. . Hocquard commenced dutie s as a
probationer, her appointment being agreed t o.

24/1/1910.

The Committee appr oved the

Medical Officers ' acti on in employing a man for n wee k
to clear up the grounds and to cut the grass . They
wer not to exceed
authorised the purcha se Of a l awn mo

£1/15/-.
The a dvertisement of the 11.nnual General
· n"' He r a ld on
1 ~1
Meeting appeared in the Newcast e r orni o
tl School of
18/1/1910, to take place in the Newcas e
The business to
0
Arts on Monday , 3 1s t J a nuo.ry, 19 1 •
'
nera l Committee of Hon gereceive the report of the Ge
· d nt Vice
r
election
of
Presi
e '
ment for the pas t year, fo
and 20 commi t ~ec
President Five Trustees , two auditors
. '
other business that
for the ye a r 1910, to transact D-llY
~
a ccordance with the rule u.
may be bro ught forwa rd in
the exception of the
All candidates for office with

- 533auditors must be contributors of

not le ss than ten
shillings and must be nominated by
t\'/o simil rl
qualified contributors, in writin~,
D
their consent to
be nominated having first been obtained .
C ndidates
for the office of audit or must also be nomin ted in
this manner.
The annual meeting ofthe s ubscribers to
the Newcastle Hospital was held at the School of Arts
last evening (January 31st).

The President ( '.I/ . Lyne)

occupied the chair and there was a fair attend nee .
The report showed that there were 76 beds avail ble
for ordinary cases and 4 beds for infectious c ases .
During the year 1248 in patients were treated of whom

859 were cured, 197 relieved, 25 unrelieved, 97 died
and 70 remained in the institution at the end of the
year.

The daily a vera ge number of in pa tientG was

65.9 and the mean residence 161 days .

The de a th r t e

.of patients was 8.2 per cent and the death r a te of
.. patients who died within 48 hours a fter a dmi ssion was

5.6.

The ave r age cost per bed was £ 69/9/3 .

The number

of outpatients treated were 827 , the attendances
totalling 2357 .

Ther~ were 561 opera tions performed.

Of the tot a l number of patients 47 1 contributed to
their maintenance and 777 were treated free.

The

report made reference to the de ath of Mr . C. H. Hannell,
president of the institution , in March last and pla ced
on record the Committee ' s appreci ati on of the great
services that gentleman rendered to the hospital, he
having been instrumental in raisin g £ 17,000 for the
anising an ophth lmic
institution. The necessity Of Org
11nth the outputient s department
branch in connection
h ·'
expressed that tis
was also referred to and the h ope
the present year . The
would be a ccomplished during
·ts appre ci a tion of the
Committee placed on recor d l
the medic a l staff and
valuable services rendered by
~k
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other honorary officers ofthe insti
tution .

' trib te
was also paid to the zeal and e ff ici ency of the
nursin
staff. The report a lso made ackno wl d
e gement of the
efforts of a number of ladies and g en t l emen iho or "l. . e
entertainments on behalf of the hospit a l and others
who made special gifts.

The balance sh eet shoved th t

the income was £5333/8/5 including subscriptions an
donations £1168/9/6, patients' fees £ 1511/18/3 ,
Government subsidy £1741/9/9.

.

Government grant for

maintenance £199/18/-.
The principal items of expenditure were
salaries and wages £1881/13/7, groceries £583/1/11,
meat, fish and poultry £263, bread a nd flour £108/8/8,
milk and eggs £281/8/10, drugs and dressings £4 14 ,
fuel and lighting £274.

The credit balance at the end

of the year was £93/6/-.

In moving the adoption of

the report, the chairman referred to the loss the
institution had sustained in the de a th of the late Mr .
C;· H. Hannell who for 30 years h a d been identified with
the hospital and during that time had been instrument 1
in raising £17,000 for the

institution.

He felt th t

it would be a difficult ina tter to fill Mr . Hannell ' s

place and he would like the meeting to pla ce on record
its appreciation of the good work the dece as ed gentleman
has performed.

Early in the year he expected that an

ophthalmic section wouldbe added to the institution.
He had to thank the honorary medical staff for the
The nursing
assistance they had given the committee .
the nurses who
s t aff was in an efficient State' all
went up for examinations having passed successfully.
The Government was deserving of their. best tha nks for
connection they would not
many kindn~sses, and in that
who had a lwa ys been willing
forget Mr . o. Gilbert , M.P.,
·st the hospital.
do all in his power to assi
to

'

- 535The isolati on wards whe n

complete

a credit to the institution.

be

'OUl

He was pleased to b

e able t o say that the
collector, Mr. S. Fisher, had been most
successful ,
but the men of money for some r
e as on held themselveo
aloof from the institution.

The money collec te

not in keeping with the import ance

O

r

the

city,

. as
n

he

would like to see a more liberal respo~se on the p rt
of the public.

Mr. A. Tim bury in seconding the adoption

of the report referred to the work of the subcommitt ee
appointed to investigate the management of th e
institution.
The committee had placed the house staff on
a far more satisfactory footing and everything was no,,
working smoothly.

The motion for the a doption of the

report and b lance sheet was carri ed un anim ous ly.
Secretary, Mr.

s.

The

L. Laing, ann ounce d that the followin g

nominations ho.d been received for the v a r i ous offic es ,
President, Mr .

w.

Lyne; re-elected.

Vice President,

~r. A. Timbury, Trustees Dr. J. L. Bees ton, M. L . C. and
Messrs. J. R. Hall ,
Timbury.

w.

Lyne, G. W. Mitchell and A.

Auditors , Messrs . F. Brooks & E . W. Pat on .

Committee J. Alc oc k ,

w.

Bethune, R. Bond, T . Butler ,

F. Crofts, J. Fegan , F. Fletcher , A. Gilbert , Re v d~

Golding-Bird,

w.

Goodma n, J. Grah ame , G. Irvine, R~vd .

1"qon , G. Mitchell , F .
James, H. H. Macdonne 11 , A • •1·u.~

Richardson, T . Raysmi th, J. Rees and M• J • Moroney·
There were 21 nomin a tions but Mr . Timbury h a ving been
elected vice President he withdrew hi s name, thus an
~nke d the s ubscribers
election was avoided . Mr . Lyne th "'
· th the assi stance
for re-electing him president an d WJ.
,
be a ble to c a rry out his
of the commit tee he hoped to
a l s o returned thankv
duties satisfactorily . Mr . Timbury
As he was the
for his election as vice President •
he was entitled
oldest member of the committee he though t
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to the honour.

hospital and was the inaugurator of
Saturday movement in Newcastle.
"That is not so".

Mr

•

Timb

worked for the
the hospital

Mr. Fegan interjecte

ury~continuing Said he had

the hospital books to prove, that he was the .
1.naugurator ,
originator and organiser of the first hospital Saturday
in Newcastle.

Mr. Fegan said he di' d

credit from anyone.

no

t

want to take

There were many present who would

remember the demonstrations that were h·eld on a Sunday
but they were approached by the church people and
asked to forego the Sunday in favour of Saturday.

The

churches agreed to make an annual appeal but they only
made one, while the committee of the hospital Saturday
movement held sacredly to the agreement.

The churches

evidently thought they wanted the money just as badly
as the hospital.

In moving a vote of thanks to the

chairman, Mr. Raysmith paid a tribute to the ability
displayed by Mr. Lyne as president of the institution
and proceeded to say that the affairs of the
institution were never managed better than they were
at the present time.

At the next Committee meeting

in February the following honorary officers were
elected.

Honorary Consulting Surgeon, Dr. John Harris,

Honorary Medical Staff, Doctors Beeston, Crawley,

Erunes, Douglas, Dun 1 op, Horsfall, Leslie and Nickson.
Honorary Pathologist, Dr. Robert Dick, Honorary Dental

Surgeons, A. E. Vesper, J • A• D• Ro bb and H. McL.
J Brown, Honorary
Marsh, Honorary Solicitor, Mr. H• •
electricians
Treasurer Mr. T. M. O'Neill, Honorary
Messrs. E. &

w.

Filmer, Honorary Ophthalmic Surgeon,

ly
House
Hughes for indoor patients on. •
Gilbert, Goodman,
Committee, Messrs. Bond , Fegan,
Dr.

s.

'

Grahame, Raysmi th and S. Mason•
relief sister engaged
Sister Mary Martin, the
nursing shor t a ge due to
for a fortnight to overcome

-537illness of Nurse Michie and Nurse

Morris was release
from her duties as the emergency had b
ecome easier
She was paid £4/11/10 for the fortn · ht
.
•
1.g , which amount
included fares. Dr. Oxenham conf'
irmed the Honorary
Medical Officers opinion that more
space must be made
immediately for infectious cases. T
hose cases alrea y
in the hospital were diphtheria 4, scarlet fever ,
2
enteric 16. Strictly speaking there were only
4
infectious beds. Making emergency beds, dislocat ed
the nursing service bringing about excessively
·
long
hours and he feared that more staff would go down with
illness unless more convenient nQrsing arrangements
were made.

Mrs. G. A. Campbell as agent for the Melbourne
eight hour Art Union forwarded a cheque for £9/15/as Newcastle Hospital's share in the proceeds of that
lottery.
James Inglis Ltd. of Sydney donated 400 fans
·for patients use and their annual subscription of £ 1/1/-.

Many lodges intimated that owing to distress in the
district, usual subscriptions could not be forwarded.
The New South Wales Railway & Tramway hospital fund
however sent £41/11/3 which included a bonus of

£2.7/14/8.

Dr.

s.

Rand of Hamilton forwarded his us ual

subscription.

c. c.

Fawcet applied for an increase of £l

in his salary.

He had 14 months service in his present
had saved the hospital
position and dQring tha t time he

much money by the prompt attention to machinery and
He was granted the increase ,
upkeep of the buildings.
Daniel
his salary in future to be £11 per.month.
d 2/6 for fighting ha~
Godfrey whose wages were re d uce
roviding he maintained
them restored to £1 per week P
his good conduct and did not neglect his duties as
sister to probationer
porter. Genevieve N. Hocquard ,

-538Annie Hocquard, applied for a Position
as probationer .
Matron, however, stated she d"d
i
not approve of 2
sisters being junior probationers at the
same time .
Matron
reported 15/2/1910 that Nurse
Blacklock had returned from holidays as did Sister
Mathews.

Sister Steele left for

holidays on

7;2 ;

1910 •

Nurse Morris had been discharged from the ward and h d
gone on leave, her annual leave being almost due. It
was included in her sick leave. Ch anges had taken
place in the domestic staff, Kathleen Gill le a ving
and Sarah Wilson being taken on as laund ress in her
stead.

Nurse McGregor asked to leave the hospital at

the end of the month as she wished to be married.
Florrie Slapp proving unsatisfactory as a
wardsmaid was asked to secure another position which
she did.
The police donated rum and whiske y which ha d
·been taken over from persons charged with drunkenness .
The shipping interests in Newcastle held a
·sports carnival at the Rugby football ground and donated
£21/4/5 as the hospital share of the proceeds .
Caledonian Collieries arranged for a wagon of small
coal to be shunted on the Newcastle siding for hospit al
use.
send Mining District
The Secretary Of the Wall
.dent and nine members
Hospital intimated that his Pres].
·si't Newcastle Hospital
of his committee would like to Vl.
from the senior hospital.
on 20/2/10 to learn all they can
Captain Samuel Boulden

asked for an interview

t nt received by
With the committee relative to trea me
· 1211910
CoIDilD\ttee
Joyce Boulden between 31/1/1910 and 3
•
C t ·n Boulden to
instructed the Secretary to ask ap ai
The Secretary
report at the next Committee meeting.
Association
dical Officers
M
on behalf of the IIonorarY e

- 539objected to the plans for the proposed

new isolation
wards, as supplied by the Chief Secret ary ' s D
ep t e t .
He stated that the plans were lacking appr eciation of
the difficulties presenting no provis ion made for the
expansion of the district, which was growing space
enclosing a pencil sketch which they cons i dered the
minimum requirements.

This sketch s ho wed but l dings · to

house 15 beds and permanent qua rters for 4 nurses
attending the infectious cases.

A sepa rat e r eport by

the H0 noraryMedical Officers showed tha t the wards were
becoming dirty looking, lockers needed cleaning and
painting and beds needed an overhaul.
The Committee requested

c. c.

Fawc e t t the

foreman to take the position in ha nd, Mr. Gilber t
promising to paint the lockers two coa ts for 3/- per
locker.

The examiners reported very good mar ks

obtained by 3rd year nurses, that they were a credit
·to the hospital.

Nurses L. Nicholson 79%, E. Smith

78%,

83%.

H. Bla cklock

It was recommended tha t as ea ch nurse be
granted an increase in salary as the y become due by
service.
The operating theatre ceiling , ne eding
attention Mr. A. Gi lb er t promised to pai nt, t wo coats
and r e fro s t windows ,
of flat paint and to c 1 ean Off

tre whole to cost £4/9/6.
1910 Ethel Forman starte
Ma tron reported 25/2/

as housemaid at 1O/- per week.
deserving of an increase Of

Minie Luxmore was
2/- making her wages 14/-

o be e ngage
and tha t Sarah Wils on Was t
at 18/- per week .

d as l au ndress

'

h d engaged
orted tha t h e a
rep
The Se cre t ary
ito clean the yar ds and
Thomas Richa r ds a t 5/- per day
cut lavms .

-540The Committee presented to

Nur s e Annie

McGregor the hospital certificate of

competency as a

fully trained nurse, Certificate No.

43 as at Febr

ry

1st 1910, after four years• training.

With r eference
to the works of completing the retaining Wall
in hospit
lane and providing approach to the new morgue buildin

Mr, Owen Gilbert, M.L.A., interviewed th e comnu.ttee
.
with respect to the proposal for a st<>-ir
"'-'- case and
opening into hospital lane as shown on tra cing p l an
drawn by the Government architect.

It was poi n ted out

to Mr. Gilbert that this proposal was unsuitable while
it was very necessary that the approach to the basement
floor of the morgue should be made as direct as po ssible
from the hospit a l and the entrance to it kept wit hin
the walls for privacy to friends of deceased pers ons
and to give ready access to it for the hospit a l of fici als
and others having business there.

This wa s a l s o

supported by Dr. J. Beeston on behalf of the Me dical
Board,

It wa s decided to forward the views t o Mr .

Gilbert by letter on the ma tter s o tha t he mi ght l ay
-them before the Government Archi t ect a t once s o that
the completion of the work might be expedited.

Captain

Boulton appeared befor.e the Committee at his r equest
ent to his da ugh t er
an d made complaint o f the treatm
a tient in t he h ospit 1
Joyce during the time She Wa s a P
a ving a dirty
viz. 1st to 3rd Februa ry, 19 10 • H
hos pital, put on her ,
nightdress, the property of the
Mr s .
when there were clothes of her own at ha nd.
t
Al s o on
Boulden supported her husband's st a temen s · •
it in the wa rd with
visiting it he ard it crying found
unth crying, took it h ome
no nurse pre s ent, b a by da zed ......
. gh t t ha t th
,e
think it rl.
on the t h ird d a y. She did not
the mens ward to be
baby should ha ve b een taken to
d said the
re
sent
a
n
nursed. Mat r on Mc Allis ter was P
a good
fla nne l e tte but not
nightdre ss was clean , it was
· ied
clothe s were s oi
•
colour. All the child' s ni ght

- 541 13o.by

nursed by men as it seeme d t o like tl e .
. a.
quiet wit h them . Nurse Cuthbertoon sai d she . a.., i
\'13.S

ch.'.ll'ge and had the ( Objectionable ) n i gh tdrc s.., put
all the baby ' s nightdresses were soiled .

Cn.ptai

0

n.

Hrs. Boulden withdrew after the Pre s ident had pointc
out that t he b est had been d o ne f or the child an

the

investigation clo sed .
statement showing the cash o u tgoings for the month of

February 19 10.
Sala ries and wages

•••

Groce r i es

•••

52 . 19 . 8

Meat, Fish , poultry

•••

20 . 1G. 9

Bread and flour

•••

Milk and eggs

'

Fruit and vegetables

•••

7 . 1o. 9

Ice and aerated waters

•••

5 . 17 . 10

V/ines and spirits

•••

nil

Drugs and dressings

•••

16 . 18 .

Surgical ins truments

•••

Fue l and lighting

• ••

12 . 19 .

Bedding and linen

•••

nil

Drapery

•••

Furniture and utensils

•••

Stationery , Prl·nti·ng and advertis ing

•••

..

I nsurance
Freight & Cartag e
Commission

•••
•••

•••
•••

•••
Petty Cash
Repairs , extra labour
T. ·:1•. Heide , s cheque di s honoure d

1.

8. 2. G
24 ~10 .

'•

8 • 7 . I+

1•

3.

')

c.. •

8. 6. 7
18 .

5.

-

nil

Burials
Ambulance

.C156 . 19 .

•••

L+ • 10 .

-.

6

3. 3

2 . 1• 6
2. 2.

-

14 . 8 . 7

•••

::.,375 . 17 . 2

-542The items ,
s urance

&

w·ines

Spirit s ' Be dding & Line
Burials, are subject to
,
.
special
quo tation
&

are not included in the list.

Me s srs . Scot ts and

inns following te n d ers for articles submitt ed by them
ere each given a 1·is t o f requirements.

Scotts list

s here given to demonstrate that although wa ges were
low so also were goos
d low in price.
100 yards shroud calico at 2; 9 d. per dozen ya rds .
50 yards unbleached calico 4 td. per yard.
50 yards white calico 5/3d. per dozen yards.
50

II

unbleached damask 1/11d. per yard.

25

II

huckaback 1/Ztd. per yard.

6 pairs sox 5d. per pair.
6 doz.

Coates cotton 2/lld. per doz.

6 doz.

tapes 5/3d. per doz.

3 doz. Glace cotton 1/4td. per doz.
12 bath towels 1/3d. each.
G. Dawson & Co., Hunter Street West, securQd
t he contract for the supply of l a wn mowers and were
asked to supply "electric" 21/6 and "Diamond" 45/6.
J ones Bros. bakers, Junction, secured the contract for
bread at 2!d per 2 lb. loaf less 5%, Muncaster of
Dempsey Island, milk at 2td. per qua rt, Mrs. Cha rd of
Wickham supplied fish and ice, fish scaled and cleaned,
mixed kinds at 4td. per lb. less 5%.
100 pounds less

5%.

Ice at 2/6d. per

A. Toll of Wickham Coal cart age

a t 1/6 per ton, Thomas Moore, ·burials a t £1/17/6 per
i nterment, and Charles Pankhurst secured the contract
for the supply of a driver and horses, for ambulance
s ervice at his quotation.
Tha t excellent architect, F. B. Menk.ins, who
gave such service to Newcastle bequeathed the sum of
£50 to t he hos pital his trus tees noti fi ed t he hos pital
on 18/3/1 9 10.

- 5!t3os t eulogistic letter was sent

t o Malcolm 1acTaggart
s • on his promotion to the Tamwo r th
offic e of the
overnment Architect.
Mr. MacTaggart was Public /orks
epartment representative here in Newcastle for many
ears and during that time was of much servi ce t o t he
ospital.

By 30/3/1910 the Nursing staff had.incre ase d

o 24, including matron, for a daily average of 65. 9
beds occupied.

Other staff numbered 15 including the

edical Officer and Secretary so tha t t he average
number of persons to feed per day numbered 105.
On 20th April, 1910, Dr. H.B. Oxenham
s ubmitted his resignation to be effective on 18th May.
The Committee in its report of 20/4/1910 recommended
that a senior at £100 per annum and a Junior at £75 be
appointed in future.

Tha t applications should be ,

obtained through the Medical Board and the Dean of the
Faculty of Medicine of the Sydney University and that
t he incoming House Committee be empowered to make
arrangements for the required additional ac.comm9dation.

Mr . Frank Hickey was the successful tenderer for the
contract to alter female dayroom and supply extra
lavatory accommodation.

The electri c light ha d been

i ns talled (17/3/1910) in the operating theatre and was
a great success.

It had cost £23/19/9 and the Committee

considered the convenience gained was worth the money
involved.

The President expressed satisfaction at the

Government's decision to complete the new morgue by
making the approac h es.

He regretted t hat it ha d been

f ound necessary to draw £300 from the fixed deposit but
hoped they would be soon able to replace it.

In

re ference to the appointment of two·medical officers\
it was k~own to the committee that on some occasions
d not been s een by the medical
patients when a dmitte d ha
could not expect the
officer for some t ime. They
·cer to remain in the hospital all
resident medical OffJ.

-544e time and they thought it best
pointment of

two

to r e commerd the

officers one to b

premises.
May 26th, 1910,

e a 1 ~ays on t e

The President extended

elcome to the Dean of Newcastle , the Revd . c. H.
olding Bird, on his election t o the Hous e
Commi t te e
for a period of three months.
The President stated
t hat the Dean's experience must help the hos pital
considerably.
Correspondence was received from Mr . J . Gils on
Under Secretary, stating that £100 ha d been gr anted for
furnishing the childrens ward.

From the Publi c Works

Department, advising that the tender of Mr.

c.

A.

Hutcheson of Newcastle had been accepted for the
erection of a new staircase and walling in hospital
lane.

From the Chief Secretary's Depa rtment for warding

plan of the proposed new isolation block.

The plan

would be approved but the site for the block could only
be sanctioned on condition that the childr en ' s ward
·was not erected as at present intended, as there would

be an interval between it and the i s ola tion block o f
only eleven feet which was much too sma ll.
The House Committee's recommenda t i on approving
of the plan was adopted.
The Medical Board submitted •a set of rules
for the guidance of the two resident medical offi cers .
These provided for a twelve months engagement an d that
one should always be on the premises, it was a l s o
attendance on operating
provided t ha t both should be in
days and t ha. t the P a thological Dep~tment should be
taken over and put in working order.

'

·n their r eport pointed
The House Committ ee 1
t he work
. k
the con trac tor f or
out that Mr . Fr ank Hie ey,
t o the da y room an d
of alterati ons and addi tions

'

-545tory accommodation in

connection the female
the institution had almost completed
his contract .
The work was being done under the

s uper Visio

of lr. MacTaggart who kindly

ff
o ered his servic es 'hile
pending his holidays in Newcastle and who repor te

at the work was being ca rrie
· d out expeditious ly an
tisfactorily. Dr. A. c. Arnold commenced d
uty as
senior resident medical officer on Mal 19th and Dr . A•
• Purves commenced duty as junior resident medic a l
officer on May 23rd.

Mr. J.P. Doyle, the dispenser, was leaving
the service at the end of the month and applications
for the position were now being invited.
The President stated that the thanks of the
committee were due to Mr. MacTaggart for superintending
the erection of the day room that gentleman having
sacrificed his holidays in order to perform the work.
The Dean of Newcastle said he had pleasure
in handing to the committee a cheque £55 being the
amount collected by him towards the purchase of the
new ambulance.
The only request he made was that it should
be called the King Edward VII Memorial Ambulance.
24/5/1910.

Dr. F. G. Bauer, 20 Bolton Street ,

Newcastle, applied to the Committee for the position
of Honorary Ophthalmic surgeon.

This matter was

Dr. A. c. Arnold,
referred to the Medical Board.
;cal Offi·cer, reported 9 cases of
Senior Resident Med ....
spital being 8 diphtherias
an infectious nature in the ho
and one typhoid.

There were 8 applications for the\

position of dispenser.

R. G. Mathews was chosen as

he hospital requirements.
the most likely to suit t

-546List of Staff at Dr. Oxenham •s
retire ment ,
' ay, 1910.

Resident Medical Officer
Se cretary
atron
Dispenser
Head Sister
Sister
II
II

urse
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

Probationary Nurse
II
II
II
II
II
II

Foreman
Collector
Laundress
II
II

Cook
Cook Asst.
Cook
Housemaid
II

W;irdsmaid
Hall Porter
Yardman
Wardsman
Cleaner

H. B. Oxenham

s.

L. Laing
F. McAlister
J. T. Doyl~
M. A. Veenman
B. Asher
A. Mathews
o. Steele
P. Morris
E. Cuthbertson
J. Slack
F. Studdert
J. H. Gibb
E. Nicholson
E. M. Smith
G. Hughes
H. Blacklock
E. Richter
A. Michie
E. Bell
I. Graham
B. Miller
A. Milligan
E. Summers
M. Mayton
M.M. Bell
A. Hocquard
c. c. Fawcett
s. Fisher
s. Wilson
M. Luxmore
E. Forman
E. Butterworth
A. Butterworth
c. H. Urquha rt
M. Roe
M. Inglis
A. Martin
D. Godfrey
J. Jordan
J. Arendts
s. Bannister

£200 p . a .
£210
100
104
62
52
52
52
35
35
35
35
35
25
25
25
25
15
15
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
132
75
18/- per wk.
II
1L1- /II
10/II
20/II
8/II
12/II
12/II
12/II
10/II
20/II
20/II
25/5/-

With the exception of Secretary, Foreman and Collector,
all the above have board, residence and washing.
The details of 1he cost of Newcastle for 3 years
1907, 1908, 1909, showing the sums disbursed on the
chief items of hospital expenditure.
1907
Provisions

497.19. 7

1908

1909

L1-

550.18. 7

572. 13~

\

Domestic &
Establishment

529.17.11

661. 6.

689. 1 • 1

Administration
& Printing
Sec. Wa ges Etc .

305. 6.

283.12. 7

345. 1o. 3

1539.10. 3

1614.18. 7

Salaries & Wages 1409.14. 9

-5471907
Capital
expenditure

-

2895.

223. 19. 6

200.

1274. -.

Miscellaneous

1908

£5380. 9. 4

-.

-. -

£7593. 9. 2

1909

2296 . -. _
167.1 4 .1
£7036. 2 . 5

Notice to Out-door patients_
On and after Wednesday, 1s t June, 1910,
outdoor patients will be seen by the Senior Resident
Medical Officer at 10 o'clock a.m.

p atients are

particularly requested to be in attendance punctua lly
and to bring clean bottles and pots for their medicine.
A charge of one shilling as a registration fee will be
made in each case.

s.

Laing, Secretary.

Following the handing over of a sum of money
by the Dean of Newcastle to the hospital authorities
for the purpose ofsupplying a new horse ambulance, the
.Secretary was instructed to write to the St. John I s
.. Ambulance Association of Sydney asking for plans for
the best horse drawn ambulance available.

This

association through R. B. Rainsford Esq. supplied the
names of several firms who made good ambulances.

The s e

firms were approached by letter and quotations received.
The Committee considered that

as there were now two

resident medical officers, it was time that the wardsman
should cease doing dressings and passing catheters.
This ruling was forwarded to the medical board as was
the following paragraph relative to the X-ray work "With respect to the treatment of patients with the
X-ray apparatus, I am to request that before photos
are taken or other work done, the ~edical staff will
·ends make arrangement~
see that patients or their fr1.
·or to the first sitting for
with the Secretary Pr1.
treatment."

-5483/6/1910.

Nurse Miller is suffering from
typhoid fever not influenza as fi·rst
diagnosed . She
will be off duty some weeks and matron asked that
another nurse should be appointed.

TheCommittee

pointed out that there were only 67 patients in the
hospital. Matron then reported that although there
were only 67 patients, one was an urse with
·
typhoid,
there were 7 diphtherias and one patient ha d died
from pneumonia so that the staff had been very busy.
Her request was refused.
Dr. Arnold asked for more beds.

He stated

he wished to accommodate male patients temporarily in
the dining room.

The Committee refused his reque st

and asked him to curtail number of patients as at that
time the hospital was far from financial.

There was

a sum of £244 only at credit in the bank.

An enquiry

took place over the treatment of Guard Brien at the
~ospital.

The Train & Tramway employees fund

-representative laid the complaint.

Those in the enquiry

were Dr. Arnold, Sister Asher, and Nurses Blacklock and
Graham.

The guard after a wait of 15 minute s asked

the Sister if the doctor was coming, but she replied
"The Doc tor le ft word

that he was not to be called."

No one but the guard and his companion heard sister
make this statement.

She denied that she did and her

evidence was corroborated by Nurses Blacklock and
Graham.

Dr. Arnold denied making the statement or

"to tell the patient to return at 11.30 a.m."

The

President expressed regret that Guard Brien had not
received proper treatment on the occasion under
consideration at the hands of the ~esident Medical
statement "that the Doctor
Officer. Regarding sister's
be called" the Pre s ident
left word that he was not to
misunderstanding on the
said that there was no doubt a
Guard Brien expressed
part of Brien and his witness .

-549satisfaction with the ~nquiry and the

ma tter ter . ""t e •
, 4

15/6/1910.

Dr. F • G. Bauer h
w o had applie
for the position of Honorary oh
p thalmic Sur ge on •as
accepted by the Board.
In his letter he stat ed tha t
for the past two years h h d
e a confined his prac t ice to
special work only. The Honorary Medical Board
d
en orsed
his application.

G. H. Olding of Paddington furnished s ome of
the features of a modern up to date horse drawn
ambulance.

It would cost £133.

were incorporated.

Several new featur es

The spare stretcher was made with

a slight sweep so as to form the back of the right
hand seat.

Telescopic handles and rollers enabled

this to be run in over the top of the attendants seats
and there was a space between the two stretchers to
allow the . attendant to walk up between.

When the doors

were opened they swung back on outriggers offering no
obstruction to the removal of the stretcher.

The

lantern roof was ventilated and allowed an ordinary
~an to stand upright and there was a ventilator on
each side and in each door.

There were two cases for

first aid requisites and a box containing water bot tle
etc.

Quiet running was secured by heavy rubber tyre s

on the wheels and patent rubber D.shackles.

The

. h wei·ghed 12 cwt. was reduc ed
draught of the waggon wh ic
to a minimum by the fitting of roller bearing axles.
22/7/10 .

The General Committee wish to
ank of the sum of
acknowledge receipt with grateful th
s
J es of Buchanan
ten pounds collected by Mrs . James on
Street, Junction, towards the cost of providing a new
·ce of .the hospital in ,
horse ambulance for the Servl
shillings to threepence, and
amounts 'ranging from ten
very Revd.
in addition to the sum of £56 raised by the
of the dona tion of 185
the Dean of Newcastle, also
f the Cook ' s Hill Superior
pillow cases from the girls O

-550Public School through their mistres s

s.

, Miss

c.

erso .

L. Laing, Secretary.
14/6/1910.

Matron McAllister reported th t
Nurse Slack wished to resign, th t
a she needed another
probationer. Mrs. Hudson had donated blanket s . T •o
mattresses require repairing.

c 0 -op.

Coupon Company

had donated to the hospital damaged cups.
Dr. A.

Arnold reported tne men's ward still
Asks for an extra probationer. One death

congested.

from nephritis.
fever.

c.

Four cases of diphtheria and one scarlet

Dr. Dick has the hospital's blood counting

machine and that he had reduced the cost of the
pathological instruments by £2/10/-.

The Committee,

despite the request of the matron and Resident Medical
Officers, refused to add to the staff and asked that
admittances be restricted.

Dr. Campbell Douglas of

Adamstown complained of the delay in obt aining the
services of the hospital ambulance on the evening of
21st June, 1910 to go to Adamstown.
·hours.

The case was an urgent one.

Had to wait 2t

c.

Pankhurst, the

ambulance contractor, wrote stating that an employee
left his services at a moment's notice "he just walked
out on me".

It took time to secure another driver.

The Honorary Medical Officers Board submitted certain
recommendations amongst which item "7", suggesting
coordination of work in duties of the R.M.Officers, Dr .
A.

c.

Arnold to be responsible for the cases under
Dr. Purves
Drs. Crawley, Douglas, Horsfall and Leslie.
to take charge of cases belonging to Drs. Beeston,
Dunlop, Eames and Ni ckson.
Matron's difficulties, 24/6/1910.

Myra

\

Little started duty as probatuoner 19/6/1910 and at
to
heavy for
0
noon 20/6/1910 decided that the work was
sent to May Bell who has
her so she left. I have since

-551not answered the letter.

r

th

en wired t o Janet
Chalmers at Narrabri hospital and
.
received ~ord t hat
she had left the district without 1
.
eaving her addre s~ .
I then sent to Dora Mosely, Mil·t
i ary Road , Ne castle ,
who has gone away to Sydney and tod ay wired to my
Reid, Queanbeyan Hospital.

R
y eid stayed t o become
a trained nurse, graduating on September 6th
191 4 ,
receiving certificate No. 63).
I require
do zen
large knives and one dozen small knives, 2 gallons of
(Am

whiskey £2, 6 dozen dermal soap 13/6d, and 6 do zen
castille soap 15/-.

The head laundress was asking me

if arrangements could be made to lighten her work as
she finds the washing now very heavy.

When she only

had one resident doctor his weekly washing averaged

3 shirts, 4 collars, 7 handkerchiefs,

1

pair pyj amas ,

pair of socks, whereas now the average is much hi gher ,
i.e. this week's washing for the two resident doc t ors ,

.3 singlets, 3 pairs underpants, 17 handkerchiefs .
··Besides this there is the dispenser's washing and the
washing for the male staff and in the summer with white
suits the

washing will be much heavier, but even now

the Committee will see that the work is much ha rder.
All these things have to be washed by hand ( as are all
the nurses clothes) as the machine does not was h out
the starch and it is the extra number of ironing of
work so heavy a s they
starched articles that makes the
require great care and mu -~t be done by the head
laundress herself.

I thought it bes

t to put the ma tt er

they can arrange for the
before the Committee So that
e Resident Medical Offic er s
best. The Committee asked th
as much ~s possible.
to curtail their l a undry
gallons of whiskey, '
2
Ma tron also required
dozen dessert forks .£1,
t
dessert
spoons,
£
1,
wo
2 dozen
O/ for ward use.
and two dozen tea s poons 1 -

- 5521/7/1910.

Dr. Arnold reported that Dr .

Dick's pathological requirements had come to h

d.

There was great strain on the isolation •iard due to

9

diphtherias, 1 scarlet fever and 1 typho1.·ct
constant nursing attention.

requirin
The Secretary vas

instructed to obtain further estimates and designs
for the new ambulance.

It was decided to dra~ the

Medical Board's attention to the fact tha t 12 tins
obtained at their request for ward dressings some
months previously at an expense of £2/14/- had not been
brought into use and asking for the reason.
8/7/1910.

TheSecretary, the A.T. N. A.,

reported to matron that Miss Jessie A. Gibb and MiG
Flora Studdert were successful in passing the final
examination held on 7th and 8th instant.
Hours of duty of nurses on the staff of this
hospital as supplied to Owen Gilbert M.L.A.
On duty 6 a.m. til 8.30 a.m.
Breakfast 30 minutes
On duty 9 a .m. till 1.15 p.m.
Dinner 45 minutes
On duty 2 p.m. till 6 p.m.
Tea 30 minutes
On duty 6.30 p.m. till 8.30 p.m.

2 hours 30 minute
4 hours 15 minutes
4 hours
2

hours

12 hours 45 minutes
Less off duty allowed each nurse
daily

3 hours

Actual time on duty

9 hours 45 minutes

In addition to meal time s

the nurses a re

Also each
allowed time for tea at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
ff duty each month and 31
nurse is allowed 1t days O
days holiday on full pay annually.
at 8.30 p.m.
The night nurses come on•duty
'
an hour allowed
They hnve
and go off duty at 7.30 a.m.
night making their hours
for refre shments during the
on duty 10.

S • L.

L ·ng
aJ..

Secretary.
'

-553Statement of expenditure for the
Salaries and wages
Groceries
Meat, fish, poultry
Bread and flour
Milk and eegs
Fruit and vegetables
Ice and aerated waters
Wines and spirits
Drugs mid dressings
Surgical instruments
Fuel and lighting
Bedding and linen
Drapery
Furniture & utensils
Printing, Stationery
Advertising
'
Burials
Ambulance
Insurance
Freight and cartage
Commission
Petty Cash
Repairs, labour

month of J uly ,

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

•••
•••
•••

•••
.....

•••

•••
•••

•••

9 0 -

156 . 18 . 9
49 . - • 6
18 .1 4 . 2
8. 6 . 10
23 . 3. 11
12.1 5 . 3
2• 8. 4
2 . 1o. 9
18.17.1 0
15 • 5. 10
22. 8 • 4
1 • 5.
1 • 2. 11
5.1 4.10

-

19 . 6
13. 2 . 6
3.1 8 . 3
Nil
12 . 9
9.10
2. 1 • 6
3.
7

-.

£362. 18. 2
Number on staff risen to 43, daily a verage
in-patient attendance 67.
Complaints of blood stained bed linen se nt
in directly from the laundry, together with continual
agitation on the part of Matron for extra staff in the
·1aundry, caused the Committee to ask Mr. Sydney Hews on
of the Newcastle Laundry for advice.

Mr. Hews on de t er-

mined that the washing machine was being run at too s l ow
speed and that the washing solutions used were not
efficient and that the laundry staff did not pay
attention to the length of time the fabrics were was hed.

c. c.

Fawcett, the foreman, spent some time at the

Newcastle Laundry examining the machines and repor ted
to the Committee that for efficiency the above thre e
observations would ha ve to be carefully observe d.
1·tch was the means of
The complaint made by Mrs. Bowd
vastly improving the results obtai~ed fra.n the l a undfY•
.ded as a direct result of
TheCommittee decl.
·tch th a t a letter sh ould
the compla ints of Mrs. Bowd1
be written to the ma tron conveying to her their

- 554conclusions and informing her that

so many l apse-> o
proper supervision had come under their no tice
0

late showing great l axity on the

pa rt of t 1e m t r o i
the discharge of her duties that they
feel it i nc
upon them to impress upon her the nc
cessity of maki g
a radical improvement in the control
and management
of her department forthwith otherwise they 'fill be
compelled to recommend such changes as Will be s t serve
to achieve this much desired result.
The Secretary, Honorary Medical Board,
recommended that when the children' s ward was renovate
that white tile be used in the white marble firepl a ce
surround and that two small windows be opened up to
make a large window for the purpose of allowing more
light to enter the ward.

The Committee decided that

the cost of enlarging this window namely £16/5/- was
excessive for the amount of good the extra light woul
do.
The 18th July, 1910, was a very stormy 24
.!).ours.

During that time many slates were blown of f

the hospital roof, and from the nurses home,

Ventilator

blovm off operating theatre roof and rain coming in
caused much damage to the operating theatre. Iron w s
blown off the covered way and tiles from the roof of
the kitchen.

The repairs caused the hospital extra

expense at a time they could ill afford to spend the
money.
Matron requested the use
for a week .

The hospital is very

Of

trained nurs e
a
heavy at present.

Isolation and one
We have 15 cases of diphtheria in
k after so many. They are
loo
to
nurse is not enough
,
We
also
ha
ve
d helpless.
nearly all young children an
th t we have to have a nurse
a very bad case upstairs
a
. g so
Nicholson b ein
watching day and night, and Nurse
The result of
at present .
new, is practically useless

-555her request is not given either in

the minutes or i
matron's book. Matron also reque st ed
2 gallons of
whisky now risen 5/- to £1/5/- p
er gallon , 1 •ater c
3/9, 12 enamel basins at 1/9
h
eac and a saucepan for

5/8/1910.

6/ 9.

The 5th Battalion Senior Ca ets

band offered to play at the Rugby u ·
n1.on fixture in
of the hospital. Offer accepted. 111v,. winn & Co . were
successful in a tender fo r f urni· t ure ~n the renov ted
children's ward, their prices being below those of
other tenderers and were - 6 white enamel drop sided

4' x 2 1 6 11 cots £2/7/6 each, 1 table
1 linen press

51

x 2 •, 13/6d.,

6 1 x 4'6" £3/5/-, 6 chairs at 5/6 each,

6 hair mattresses at 19/9 each.
Dr. A. C. Arnold had requested that medical
history sheets similar to those in use by Prince Alfred
Hospital be u se d in the hospital.

His reque st sponsore

by the Medical Board was granted and these sheets came
into force on 1/8/1910.
The Secretary reported that the gas fire in
the private ward had been the cause of an extra £1/9/11
for the month ofJuly as comp ared with its non use in
June.

The nurses were instructed to const antly

supervise the consumption of gas.
Nine hundredweight of soap and 50 pounds of
the
soda ash having been purchased from Mr. Hewson a
. foreman at 8/- per
Newcastle Laundry, he allowe d h is
·th the
day to teach the laundresses how to cope wi
ohn Gilbert was asked to meet
J
Mr.
pro
ems.
bl
laundry
ilding of the new
the Committee relative to the bu
with the
eston co.nferre d
Be
Dr.
memorial ambulance .
Dr. Arnold' s request for tile
Committee on 3 points (1)
over the operating t a ble now
removal of the gas lights
Dr .
was s a tisfactory.
t
that the new electric curren
brackets to remain in case
Beeston preferred the gas

-556the new electricity should

no t fu nc ti on properly
any time.
(2) The design of the
ambul ance "Old.ins
preferred and (3) He must stress
the nec essity of ore
light and air for the children's
wa rd. Vindo s to be
put in the eastern end. The Committee
coul d only
consider this scheme if an additi ona l grant were
received from the Chief Secretary.
17/8/1910.

mee t·ing of th: Gene r a l Committ e
of the Newcastle Hospital was held 1 ast evening , the
A

President, Mr. W. Lyne, in the chair.

There were

presents. G. Mason, F.W.J. Fletcher, J.P. Rees , Rev .

W.F. James, T.C. Butler, A. Timbury, R.J. Bon d , F.
Richardson, W.H. Goodman and T.H. Ra ysmith.
Mr. D. Watkins, M.H.R., wrote forwardi ng
letter he had received from the Premier rela tive t o
the payment to Hospital authorities of portions of the
pensions payable to inmates of such institut ions and
·ror the defrayment of the burial expense s , s hould they
die whilst in the hospitals.

Mr. Fisher a dvised that

.the representations would receive attention.

The letter

was received.
The Matron wrote that s he was promoting a
linen tea to be held on August 27th and invi t ing the
committee to be present.

The invitation was a cc epted .

The receipts for the month totalled £639/2/8 in cluding
£128/19/8 fees of patients and £39/7/11 s ubs criptions .
The House Committee in their progress report poi nted
out that the completion of the contract for t he r enov tion of the c hildren's ward had been delayed owing to
e windows in the easte r n
the matter of putting two l a rg
This
arrow ones now there.
side replacing the former n
'
e cost by £40 but Dr.
th
extra work would increase
W d the Chi ef
d
interviewed
Mr.
oo'
Beeston, M.L.C., ha
h· m a ver b a 1
. t
d obtained from i
Secretary, on t he s ubJeC an
f £ 50 towa rds this
promise to grant a further s um 0

-557object.

Orders for the supply of

placed with

w.

t hen ew furni t

Winn & Co.

e

er

The tender of Gilbert B
ro s of Ne• c stle , s
recommended for acceptance f
t
or he c onstruction of the
King Edward VII memorial a mb 1
u ance at a cost of
33 .
The design chosen was similar to th
e type of ambula nce
waggon recently presented to the Westerns
uburbs Branch
of St. John Ambulance Association by the r esidents of
Ashfield.
Certain improvements to ma chinery i n the
laundry as well as extra fittings h a d been introduc e
which would quicken the work ofithe depa rtment and provi
better results.

In this connection the Committee

desired to thank Mr. S. Hewson and his foreman of the
Newcastle Steam Laundry in affording advice and in s truc tion in the manipulation of the wa shing ma chinery .
Nurse Studdert having finished he r 4 ye a r
course and regularly attended the s eries of lec t ure s
necessary and passed satisfactorily a ll her e xamin tion s
·had been presented with the hospit a l's certifi cate of
a duly trained nurse.
29/8/1910.

Matron Mc Allister's line n te a .

There was a very l a rge and representative gat hering

t

the Newcastle Hospital on Saturday afternoon on the
occasion of the linen tea organised by Mrs. Mc Allister ,
the Matron, to assist in the furnishing of the ne w
children I s ward.
Parcels were sent in by about 100 donors
considerable. They
and the value of the gifts was
.
bla nke t s ,
included 29 quilts, nine mosquito Furta.ins,
,
t and pillow s l i ps ,
eiderdown quilt s , towels, shee s
table in the
and the whole ma de a large pile on a
.
lled co t s with
en white en ame
childre n 's ward. The Sev
ito net s ca u ght up
polished brass foo t rails and mosqu

0

-558with blue ribbons had a bright and

pretty appe

Mrs. McAllister received h er guests on the
la•
north side of the nurses h ome and proceedings

C

on

•ere
enlivened by an excellent nr
J:'
ogramme rendered by the
Regiment Band under bandmaster 01·iver.
Mr.

w.

Lyne and a num b er of the
committee en
were present, and the h onorary medical staff vas ell
represented while Dr. Arnold and Dr. Purves, the
resident medical officers, were also present.

Afternoon

tea was served.
Sister Veenman, the seni'or member of the
nursing staff, and the other sisters and nurse s g

ve

Matron every assistance, and the whole function passed
off pleasantly.

In acknowledging their invitation a

number of people sent donations and in thi s way the
matron received £32/6/9 on which the Government will
pay a subsidy of an equal amount.
2/9/1910.

Owing to the excessive telephone

account the Committee caused the following notice to
be pasted above the phone.

"It is hereby notified for

general informa tion that owing to the toll r ate being
charged by the Depa rtment, telephone messages on priv te
business must NOT be sent on this telephone without
the authority of the Resident Medical Officer in charge ,
\.- s
t
All c a lls on other than
th e Ma t ron or t ue ecre ary.
hospital business must be paid for at the rate of one
penny per call.

The regulations to come into force on

1st September, 1910. 11
Scott Laing
finance, addressed the
House Committee

too, concerned with

h

·tal
ospi

following memorandum to the

'

t' n to the
"I beg to draw atten io
"Re NursingStaff"
.
t ff with respect to the
nursings
a
pre sent state of the
es in the
·ng congested with nurs
way the staff is becoml.
rses who have completed
highe st grade by reason ofthe nu

-559their full course of training and
their certificates as hospital

fully qua li f i e

0

nurses are contin e

the service of the institution

instead of l eavin to
follow their profession elsewhere
' thus kee pi ng up th
expenses in this department unneces sarily and
hich
will if permitted to go on have the effect of
ul ti atol
closing the hospital as a training school for
nurses
and having no grade inferior to tr~;ned
nurses on the
staff." The staff as now constituted consists of _
<A.I..

Permanent Staff.

1 head c:,lc,ter £62
L;,a;:)

,

3 ward sisters £52 .

Nurses who have completed their training and receive
their certificates, 3 nurses at £35, 1 nurse at £35
finishes in September 1910.
on 1st June, 1911.

1 Nurse at £35 finish es

3 nurses at £25 will complete their

training by the end of 1911.

All the above have p ssed

their final examination and have only to complete the i r

4 years course of training.

2 nurses at £20 a re in

third year, 2 nurses £ 15 are in their second year.

"6 probationers are in their fir st year at £10 .
I would respectfully recommend that the
committee give this matter e a rly con sideration with a
view of introducing a rule that nur ses who ha ve complete
their full course of training an d recei·ved the hospi t 1
certificate of competency as being duly qualified sha ll
.
f their full
leave the service on the termina t ion o
on
period of training unless appointed at a positon
;ster or in some other
the permanent staff as a S ~
·wi'll have the effect of
capaci ty . This pra ctice
salaries in the high er
reducin g the amount paid as
the gr ades in comp grade, while maintaining each of
of having re gular
rative strength and be the means
,
of Probationers .
certain number
vacancie s every year for a
t
].D..rge to mee
be sufficiently
The re gular staff should
.
and thus
d accommodation
be
all the demands on the
.
assistance
ing spe cia 1
obliviate the practice of engag
of work happens "•
_..__~~~w_hen an occasional pr~e~s~s~u
_ r__
e.-. . . .llllll

-560Mr. Owen Gilbert M.L.A. wa
s approache
0
obtain extra funds to build a· brick
coach house to
accommodate the new horse ambulance
being bUilt
Gilbert Bros. This house
Y
was to cost £150 . The
yo
Mrs. Reid, agreed as sponsor of L d.
a ies Commit tee o
arrange for collections on Hospital s t
a urday.
iss
Kirkwood who had been honorary Se cretary of the L die
Committee since the Hospital Collection Day

had been
inaugurated, agreed to act once more.· Sorbys were
successful in the tender for cups and saucers.

They

were to supply_ cups and saucers at 5/3 per dozen or cups
at 4/- per dozen. Each article to have the ho spital
monogram baked on.

Dr. Arnold still pressed for extr

beds, although instructed to cut down on admis sion ,
a quotation for 6 stretchers was called for, so th t

in an emergency they could be erected in the dining
room.

The Commit tee were not pleased when they r

in the morning paper that both Dr. Arnold and Dr. Purvo
·were present at the same time at a local funct ion

a

letter was addressed to each asking for an explan tion .
Matron was asked to apologise to the very
Rev. the Dean of Newcastle, for being abrupt to him an ·
for not delivering to the Dean the exact message given
by

Dr. Purves.

By not delivering the message in the

exact manner as told her offence was given to the
The Matron's report of 9/9/1910
d
a probationer ,
states that Nurse Amy Reid had star t e a 8
Sheppa rd started
Amy Butterworth, Cook, left , Freda
cook le aving ,
as cook, Chrissy Urquhart, the home
Mrs. New donated
Rebecca Brough starts in her pla ce.
Reverend Gent le man.

flowers.

to whY both
'
an explan~tion as
Dr. Arnold gave
tone time. There
Resident Medical Officers were away a
that
in the hospital and
were five cases of diphtheria
. use as theY
·ron bedsteads not in
he had f ountl three l.

-561lac ked mattresses.

If th

e committee

could suppl
Y
re chers
need be Pure
The Committee asked th
.
e Medical Board to
appoint a representative to attend then t
ex meeting
discuss the re-organisation of the
nursing staff an
to inspect the milk supply for diphther;a
. ._ germs .
three mattresses only three st

t

0

Mr. W.W. 0'Shannessy of Teralba

complaine
of the speed with which his son was c.onducted to the
hospital by horse ambulance.

It t

00 k

from Broadmeadow to the hosp;. ._ tal.

only 15 minute G
s is
· t er Veenman an

Steele accompanied the ambulance and both stated it
was a comfort able ride at the usual pa ce and neither
they or the

patient complained of the trip.

16/9/1910.

The House Committee adopted the

memorandum supplied by the Secretary re 1st ti ve to nuroos
who had received the hospital certific ate and complete
four years of service retiring from the Hospital staff
to make room for more probationers.

The above became

the rule of the hospital and still s tands ( 1954 ).

Dr •

·ru-nold reported that Dr. Dick's tests of the milk
supply to the hospital were satisfactory .

Dr . Beeoton

stated that the Medical Boa rd recognised that no
medical man outside the properly app ointed members of
the Honorary Medic al Staff and Residentia l medical
or otherwi se
·
staff was allowed to perform opera t J..ons
TheCommittee concurr e •
treat cases in th e hos pi ta1 •
entioned bands to give
It was decided to ask the underm
their services on hospital Sa turday.
d Senior Cadet s
L~ th Regiment an
Afternoon
Night

City and Railway.
It was also decided to

a~k permission for ,
following points .

the bands to be stationed at the
School of Arts , Central Hotel .

-56215/9/1910.

T. M. O'Neill E

treasurer to the hospital , di·r ec t ed

s q., honorar

a tte nt on to

fact that the Saturday half holiday

he

would come i nto
force in Newcastle on October 22 nd and Said 1.· t
'IOUl

be advisable to allow the date previously

fi xed for

the collection to one comi

b
ng efore the Saturday h lf
holiday Act came into operation. It
wa s de cided to
hold the collection on October 8th. M
. rs. J. C Rei.· '
the Mayoress, entertained th! members of
the Co mmittee
to afternoon tea . Mr . O'Neill suitably tha nked
1rs .
J.C. Reid for her help in arranging the meeting and for

.

the refreshments.
22/9/1910.

A

letter was received fro m 1rG ,

S,A. Vellacott, President of the Ministering Chi l dren o
League, forwarding £20 for the support of the Ministcrin
Children's cot .

A cheque £16/16/- was receiv ed fr om

P, J, Fleming secretary of the Northern Branch o f the

Rugby Football Union representing the Ho s pit a l' s share
of the proceeds ofthe benefit ma tches .

The fin ancial

.9 tatement showed the receipts for the month of August

to be £443 .

The amount brought forward from the

previous month was £ 227 making a total of £ 67 1 •

The

total expenditure was £477 leaving £ 193,
Through the instrumentality of Me s srs . Timbury
and Bond, Messrs . Dix and Baker had consented to gi ve

·nment on Wedne s da y next .

a matinee cinema tograph entertal

h resign a tion from
The President regretted t e
tle who ha d do ne a
the Committee of the Dean of Newcas
wa s in every wa y a
good deal for the hospital and
The Editorial, Newc astle
sympathiser of the hosp ital•
·
t my re ad s .
interest 0
Morning Herald, 8/10/1910 is of
· tal
Newcastle Hospl.
The Annua l Appeal on beha lf of the
suburbs ,
th citY an d
Will be made t o day throug hout
e
few pe ople
Th e appe a 1 i s ma d e 1·n s uch a wa y tha t very

-563- .
will be able to avoid an

opportunity to give
towards the support of a most
so et
deserving institutio
The maintenance of a hospital .
•
is an obligation Pl co
on the community in the name of h .
c a ri ty and 1.· s
more over an insurance to minimise the d.
1.saster Which follo
accident or sickness. The N
ewcastle Hospital doe o.
~eat work. It not only relieves th
.
e sufferi ngs of
those who seek its sheltering care b t . t
.
u 1. 11.fts from
many a home the expense and toil .. which are the
accompaniments of sickness.

It is not only a li fe

saving institution but it is a money saver and it iG
the duty of every man and woman in the community to
contribute to the cost of keeping it in a state of high
efficiency.

The members of the honorary medic al st r r

ungrudgingly give their time and skill to the
institution the doors of which are always ope n to those
who being sick are in need of succour.

The institution

stands upon the brood basis of humanitariani s m.
~knows neither

It

creed or colour and the most lonely

outcast can find relief within its wa lls.

During the

·first nine months of the present ye a r 1070 pa tien ts
have been admitted to _the hospital.

Of these no le ss

than 97 were ·cases of diphtheria drawn from a very wi e

area.

This large number of diphtheria cases entailed

muc h expenditure on th e hospl·tal for the isolat ion
.ed for months and a l arge
wards were continuously Occupl
urchase of anti- toxin
amount of money was spent in the P
Since the commencement
for the treatment of these cases•
th committ ee
of this present year the expenditure of
e
£z366
which shove
7
has amounted to £3605 and the revenue
is £400
age expenditure
aver
The
a deficit of £299 .
.
a decrease i
per month and any reduction would mean
to the people of
efficiency. Today an appeal is mc:tde
in return
. expenditure
Newcastle to help to meet this
11
t return.
ma.gnificen
for which the community gets a

- 56L~The c o llecti on amounted t

£_3L~G/1 0/ 8

0

Ci
In Sept embe r there
occurred two social functi o n s which
increaGed by£ 00
the fW1 dG o f the hospital .
p·
tl
•irs y the ball promo ted
by the \'li ves o f the honorary
medical offic rrG o f the

only 4/1 better than in 1909 .

institution and sec o ndly the h o npital juvenile ball .
"The children ' s Bal l held i n the Parish II 11
•·ias
, a most s u cceso ful functi on .

Tl1ere were about 150

.

children present all in fancy dre 3 s and a larGe number
of adults and the march by the c hildren was a beautiful
sight.

An interesting feat u re o f the ball vms the

dancing o f the ·; al tz Cotilli on by ei ght lit tlc c;irls
dress ed in David Garrick Cost u me .

This charming

dance was performed gracefully and the children
enthusi.:i.sticcl.lly applauded .

'rhe music wan cupplied

by lessrc . Porter and Bohle and the H . C. s were P.'V .

Vauchan and Keith II . \1/ood .

The Committee which

~rganised both this and the ball of the previous
evening included Mrs . J . R . Leslie .
The adult ball , also hold in the Pari sh Hall ,
was an unqualifie d s uccess .

t/ell
over 200 ~ere present .
.

The Committee consisted of Mesdames Nicks on (Secretary)
Beeston (Treasurer) Harris , Eames , Dunlop , Russell ,

·n· ves of t he doctor ""
Horsfall , Bauer and Fe r gu s on ' \
IIam]_. lton and Miss Douglas'
re si dent in He\·1ca.stle and

There were two

si ster of Dr . Douglas of Adamstown .

ted by Miss Dora
fanc y Geto danced , a card set promo
romoted by Mr . Keith
Sparke and a mask and domino set P
simultaneously
II. ',"lood . These sets which were do.need
a. brilliDJlt
follo \'ling the opening march provided
gentlemen and
B~ ctacle the black dominoes o f th9
'
' s set
in ~1r . 'Vood
'
.
d
the red dominoes of the l a ies
designs worn by
and the novel and artistic card
cffcc t J.· ve •
t bcint; very
the dancers in liss Sparke ' 8 se
d
P . v uughrul rui

'

The march was headed

b

y

1vfr
1

•

- 56LrThe collecti on amounted

Ci
In September there

only 4/1 better than in 1909 .
occurred two social functi ons
t he funds o f the hospital .
by the wives of the honorary
insti t ution and sec ondly the

to £3LrG/1 0/8

Which incrca.-..e

Firstly the ball

by

0V

00

Pro otc

medical offic 0rs o f t,c
h o cpital juvenile ball .

"The children ' s Ball held in the Parish H 11
was a most c u c c essful fun c ti on .

Tl

iere were about 150
.
children present all in fancy dre 3 s and
a larGe number
of adults and the march by the children
was a beautiful
sight.

An interesting feat u re o f the ball was the

dancing o f the '.'l altz Cotillion by ei gh t little girls
dre ssed in David Garrick Cost ume .

This ch.'.l.rming

dance was performed gracefully and the children
enthusiastically applauded .

'rhe music was cupplic

by 1essrc . Porter and Bohle and the M. C. s were P.'V .
Vauchan and Keith H. Wood .

The Committee which

<:>rganiGed both this and the ball of the prcvi ou u
evening included Mrs . J . R. Leslie .
The adult ba ll , also held in the P.'.l.ri h II.'.l.11 ,

was an unqualified s uccess .

V/ell over 2 00 v,ere pre sent .

The Committee consisted of Mesdames Nicks on (Secretary)
Beent on ( Treasurer) Harris , Eames , Dunlop , Russell,
Horsfall , Bauer and Ferguson , wives of the doctor "'
resident in Hev1castle and Harnl· 1 ·t or1 and Miss Douglas,
There were two
sister of Dr . Doug las of Adamst own .
fanc y sets danced , a Card ~Ret promoted by Miss Dora
d b Y 1I\•J1 r • Keith
Sparke and a mask and domino se t promote
d simultaneously
H. \'food .
These sets which were dance
. ded a brillinn t
following the open:ing march provi
f the gentlemen and
•
spe ctacle , the bla ck dominoes O
.
in Mr . Wood ' s set
the red dominoes of the l a dies
designs worn by
and the novel and artistic card
.
ry effective .
bcin~ vc
the dancers in hss Sparke ' s se t
P. Va ughan D.I1d
''ras
headed
by
Mr
.
The march•

'

-565Miss Turner.
by

The funds of the hospital Will bene .

a substantial amount.

It is twelve .Years Si ce

last ball was held in aid of the funds
Hospital."

0

~

e castle

e

The money was earmarked by the ball committee
for the purpos e of renovating the X-ray apparatus a
the hospital so in the letter addressed to Mrs .

1.

Nickson, 3/10/1910, the Secretary sta~ed that doubtlcsG
the hospital committee would accede to that reque st .
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·B. Miller
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E. Summers
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A. Wright
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c. c. Fawcett
J. Arend~s
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s.
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J. Jordant
S • Bannis er
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h
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1~ .

1atron reports,
to reconsider the matter

£100
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1Oli-
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~
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35
35
35

35
25
25
25
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15
15
15
15
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10
10
10
10
10
10
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65
52
52
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committee
"l would ask the
.

0 f granting

another pro bationer

-566to the present staff.

Through

opening the ch~l

ward one nurse is required for

e '

tha t ward alo ne .
11
last week the ward was full and
we ha d one ver y · ba
case in it that required constant watch·
'
i ng .

,le •

three nurses in isolation, 2 nursing diphther1· ~
""' case
and one nursing scarlet fever and measles
s o •1e coul
only have five nurses on the upstair fl a t
and ·,c req ui
six. I am sure I need not point out t 0
you ho •1 much
more nursing children require than adults. Their
helplessness alone is sufficient excuse an<1' we had a.
good many bad cases amongst the women making those
wards heavy.

We have a bedroom furnished at t he home

so the main expense will be the salary."/ Mat ro n won
her case.

The Committee approved the appointme nt of

a new probationer.
"I have also received two children' s gowns
from Mrs. Isaac Winn which were not fini s hed i n time
to be sent with her con tri but ion to the linen t ea ."
October 20th, 1910.

Sister Bertha Asher

wrote resigning her position ha ving been appoi nted to
the position of head nurse at Kurri Kurri Ho s pital .
Nurse Phoebe Morris also tendered her resignat i on h vin
been appointed mo. tron of Murrurundi Hospital. Both
resignations were accepted.
Mr. T. J. Pepper, honorary a rchit ect, f orwcJr c

·1s of the proposed lift for
a pencil drawing and detal.
an estima ted cost of .£65 .
the morgue at the hospital at
"'Ork should be carrie d out by
Mr. Bond considered the "
J.· Plumridge wrote thanking the
the Government. Mr. A.
Ma tron and the
President, Committee, Medical staff,
the great kindness
nurses for the skilful treatment and
,
. the hospital.
shown to his wife while a pa tient 1.n
tha nks to Dr. A. c.
He could not a dequa tely express his
Their kindnesses
Arnold, Dr. Purve s and Dr. Dougl a ss.
would always be r e membered.

-567The House Committee in

their progress
e o
pointed out that nothing had be , h
e.1 eard of the
application to the Government for
a special grant o
£150 for the purpose of building a
new ambulances e
nor had tenders yet been called fo b . .
r uilding the c•
isolation ward block of buildings in
.
connec tion , · h
the scheme for the proposed new hospital.
Appl icatio
should also be made for a special grant fo th
.

r

e purpo~o

of supplying storage accommodation in connec tion ·tith
dispensary, kitchen and laundry department s , such
stores having

been omitted when the present additions

(Kitchen and laundry) were provided.
Miss Dora Moseley and Miss Constanc e Becket
had been ap pointed probationer nurses on trial.

Nurse

J. H. Gibb having completed her four year ,course of
training and satisfactorily passed a ll necessary
examinations was presented with the hospital certific tc ,
she being the 48th nurse to receive the hospital
..

certificate.
The Medical B0:1rd recommended to the CornmitLcc
thD.t Nurse Edith Cuthbertson be promoted to the
position of Sister.
A fee charged a patient for ambulance

transport (2 horses) from Catherine Hill Bay to
.
R. Marks,
Newcastle Hospital was fifty shi 11ings.
aid that amount on
Manager, Coal mine at the Bay P
behalf of a juvenile patient.
asked by the Committ ee
Arnold was
to why he was away two
to give an explanation as
stated he was helping Dr .
mornings in last week . He
bed through illness.,
Douglas who was confined to his
aid for
ing
him
was
hep
The Committee then wrote ask
d when Dr.
, patients an
the service to Dr. Douglas
deducted t •10
.
he Committee
Arnold stated he was paid , t
nold's salary.
mornings ' pay from Dr. Ar
Dr . A.

c.

-568Dr.Beeston as

secretary to th
e Hono"ary
Medical Officers' Board
t
was hen approached by lette
asking him to acquaint all honorary
offic ers that o
no account must they employ a resident to
attend to
patients other than within the hospital.
The Medical Board asked that the

space on

the verandah in front of male medical ward

be fence
in with picket palings to prevent persons handin g
anything to the patients.

.

Dr. Beeston stated that

60

c

articles of diet, injurious to a patient, had been
passed to him through the ward windows.

Dr . A.

c.

Arnold was asked had he filled in any history sheets
for patients which he had bought for the ho spital un
if so where had he placed them.

The reply was th t

only when a history was medically interesting was one
taken and then it should be filed with the chart.
(I think Steve was becoming fed up with the pin pricks . )

16/11/1910.

Mr. A. Mathieson, manager of the

Hetton Colliery, sent a cheque £7/15/- being amount of
.fines imposed on miners for loading dirt with the co 1 .
Mr. J. Grisdale, Newcastle Jockey Club,
cheque for £99/13/11 being the hospital's share of the
charity race meeting recently held by the club.
Lily Wallace , Laurel Kirk , Mary Hughes and
Ivy Hughes, four little gir 1 s, forwarded £7/12/8 the
result of a bazaar promoted by them in aid of the
hospital.

The result exceeded their expectations and
t others to
they hoped it would be an inspiration
a similar manner.
assist such a worthy object in

°

Application had been

ma d~ through Mr .

'
of £500 for the
Gardiner M.P. for a special grant
date lifts in the
purpose of providing patent up to
· 11s er
additional s t eri
main hospital and mortuary, an
am bulance
and for a new
for theatre and ward dressings

-569The skating carnival

under the manage e t o
Mr . R. W. Brittain returned a profit
Of £20/11/8 , an
t he thanks of the commit tee were due to
the directors
and manager of the Olympia Skatinr.-0
Ri· nk
for their
kindne ss in arranging the benefit and to the
conductor
and musicians cf the band of the Fourth Regiment for
their services .
Mr . A. Timbury expressed the hope th t the
new Government would redeem the promises made by the
Wade Government and give the amount required for the
ambulance shed .

He also said "He was surprised no

mention had been made of the visit to the hospital of
the Vice Regal party .

He would like to know as it

appe ared to him that the instit ution had been ignored. 11
The Secretary , Mr .

s.

L. Laing , said he was assured by

the mayor that Lady Chelmsford would visit the hospit 1
either on Friday or Saturday .
December 23rd .

Dr . A. M. Purves wrote making

application for the position of senior resident medic 1
·c ,rficer in place of Dr . A.
retire .

c.

Arnold who was abo ut to

The Medical B9ard recommended that Dr . Purve s

be appointed and tha t recommendation was adopted.
ey and goods were
Many donations Of mon
nurses and patients '
received by the hospital forthe
Christmas tree .
rsfall reported ha ving
Drs . Ni ckson and Ho
nurses at the
conducted an examination of second year
Michie, Miller,
hospital , the following passed - Nurses
did part icularly
Nurse Bell
Bell , Milligan and Grahame •
well.
t

was spent

by the pat! cnts

A wonderful Chris mas
. Year ' s Eve a
. don New
and finally each patient receive
"Gilroy" , Karuah .
.
Longworth ,
present from Mr . William
Dr . T.
recommended
stua.r t
Professor Ande rson
.
M dical Officer .
E. Parker as Assistant Resi d ent e

The Revd. Kem Yee a p
of Chinese nationality wished t
on a matter of importance.

H

re sbyterian cler

o se e Dr

,
•

t

•

1•

C

0

e hough t he 'IOUld co
C
Dr. Nickson at his surgery but f
ound t he surger full
of patients. Reaching into his pocke t f
.
or a piece 0
paper he scribbled the words "Ma y r s ee
you for
fc•
moments" and handed it to Dr. Nickson, s
secretary to
deliver to the doctor. Unfortunately the paper also
had on it some Chinese characters.

~he Sec retary c

C

back in a few seconds to report tha t Dr. Nic kson s

1
that Mr. Kem Yee had come to the wrong surger y , that
the paper handed to him h a d Dr. Beeston's signatur e
on it but if Mr. Yee would go to Donald's, Mr . Hen er"'o
there, would get him the me di cine.

Dr. Dunlop referred a fema le pa t ient to the
hospital wit h a note "Please X-ray bearer."

On the

Radiographer rin ging him to find whic h pa r t had to be
.. X-rayed Dr. Dunlop replied " Suit yours elf, she h s
plagued me for three months to be X-ra ye d , s o don ' t let
her leave with out h a ving the X-rays ."

Dr. Harker met Dr. Hors f a ll driving his first
car but it was minus a windscreen.

On being asked why

he had taken the ·winds creen Of f he s ai d, " No wind
extra mile from a tin of
resistance me boy, I get an
petrol this way. "

·ble for th e n ur V""CG
Dr. Dun lop wa s respon s i
During the
instrument s .
viva voce examina tion on
•
skcd
instrument and
d to a cert ai n
. d " Dr. Dunlop
examina tion he poin t e
concerned sai
its name and use . The nur s e
Dr .
II
. or its use .
what it i s
I ha ve n e ver been t o ld
would not
ank h andl e , you
Dunlop said , "I t ' s my c a r er
11
from a ne w c a r.
have s een i t before , i t ' s

'

-570The first meeting of th

e House Comnut ec ,
comprising Messrs. W. Lyne, President G D

.
.
Irie ,
Croft s ,
'

R. J. Bond, W. Bethune and F. G.

5th January, 1911 •

·ms

hel
An apology was received from '

0

•

J . F. Grahame.

The Juni'or Resi'd en t Medical Off·
icer, T. Eric
Parker, wired the hospital that h
e would arrive from
Lismore on the 2nd Janua r y .
The Secretary, the

Australia n Traine

Association, wrote notifying the hospital that Nur ses
Lily Nicholson and Elsie Smith had passed the A. T . • A.
examination.

Mrs. M. O'Neill of Waratah complained to

the Board that she had been discharged from the hospit 1
by a nurse.

She did not consider it the correct

procedure, but that a doctor should have told her when
to leave.
Purves.

The Committee questioned Dr. Dunlop and Dr .
Dr. Dunlop stated that as her medical officer

he -had dischar ged the patient and referred the Committee
to .. the charts of the patient.

Dr. Purves said the

pa~ient was discharged under the direction of Dr . Dunlop .
Matron reported that Sister Matthews was in
isolation with diphtheria and tha t Nurse Bell had
returned from sick leave.
The Secretary was J.·nstructed to ask Mr .
Gilbert to value the present ambulance for the purpose
of sale and to submit it under offer to Kurri Kurri

Hospital for purcha se.
Charles Hibble Esq ., J.P.,
and Gasfitters Board , Newcastle, was

asking that exemption from any
might not be made dealing with
the follo wing grounds ( 1 ) on 1 Y

a ddressed by l etter

award ~hich might or
plumbers be waived on
one plumber employed

(2) very Gmall part of his duties

or gas fit ting

Chairman, Plumber s

deals with plumbing

duties a re to 100k
al
(3) his princip

'

-----•q
-571after machinery

(4) the h

Ospit a l being a ch
institution had limited means.

it

le

Matron was asked if nurses

wou l d vol tee r
N
e ava l and Mi11.· tary di p l
on 19/1/1911 in the upper reserve. Nurses did
to act as collectors at th

volunteer and collection took pla ce.

A. Timbury, Esq., forwarded hi s subscription
but intimated he did not intend to seek r e- election to
any office at the forthcoming elect1.·ons .

The Commit t ee
forwarded him a letter thanking him for past services .
The Secretary, the Newc a stle Surf Club ,

ske

for the loan of 40 collection boxe s which r equest tho
Committee granted provided they were returned in the
good order in which they were handed to the s urf club .
Mr. R. G. Matthews, the dispens er, was asked
to secure a new position and was immedia tely paid off .
Matron reported that Sa m Bannist er had sore
knees and could not scrub the ma le wa rd efficiently.
The lettering on the King Edward VII Memori 1
Ambulance was left to the President to advise the
contractor.

The lecture room at the Newc as tle School

of Arts was engaged for the annua l meeting of
subscribers on 31 s t January at 8 p.m. Mr. Gi l bert
valued the well us ed ambulance

at £3 0 and for this rum

it was offered for s a le.
Williamson (Bel~ont) forwarded the
Mr s . Ada
her concert and asked
sum of £7/9/ 4 as a result Of
Ha nnell, Mi s s Annie Cain
could the Secret ary tha nk Mrs.
· g with
lmont
for he 1 pin
B
e
.
of Swans e a a n d Mr s . Ya rdley of
\

items.

f or
f u 1 in his tende r
s
success
Mr. Pate y wa
repo.r a tory to the
d
h
P
· · ng the ambul ances e
repairi

-572reception of the new ambulance.

Mr. R. J . Bon
that as this was the last meeting of
t he Co 'ttee o
1910, he moved that a vote of tha nks be accorde t e

President for the work done by him t hrough

t he pas

Mr. Lyne had expressed hims el f as not
seeking re-election as President

d h
an
e, the mover
expressed a wish that if Mr. Lyne would not be

J

President he would allow himself to bft nomina te d as
Vice President.

Several other speakers remarke

th t

it was unusual for a president to step a s ide for anoth r
president but they appreciated Mr. Lyne's position .
Mr . Lyne suitably responded and st a ted that i t was o.n

honour to be President of Newcastle Hos pit al , but th t
fo:vihe hospital's sake he considered some one o f
better standing should occupy the chair.

He th'.lnked

the members of the Committee for loya l s uppor t durin~
the past year.
Mr.

w.

January 31st.

Lyne chaired the annua l me eting on

The year 1910, with the exc epti on of

the year 1908, ha d been the busiest in 20 years .
The number o.f oper a tions performed 727 during
1910 was gre a ter than in any ye a r previous ly, while
the number of patients adml·tted, 1378, was only 35
less than 1908 .
.
a r ea had
Again the wa rds in the isola t ion
. d with infectious dise a ses
been continuous ly occupie
At one
d d
cases and frequently grea tly overcrow e •
as e s whe r e
period the diph theria ward held fourteen c
the accommo dation was for 4 only.

In 1908 t he chief

·sed a spe cial
Government
pr.om
i
secretary of the the n
f J'
.
be en a llotted o
ws s ince
grant of £2 , 000 whic h s um
k of buildings for
.
a new bloc
the purpos e o f providing
d · ease s
f
i
n
fectious
is
.
d t re a tme nt O
the accommodati on an
furt he r i nstal·te
as
a
to be e re c ted on t h e Pr es ent s i

C

- 573ent towards the completion

of the propoGed
but although the money has been set
.
e•
aside forthe
purpose for so long a period th
e mn.tter 0 f the nc·
buildings being an accompli h d
s e f a ct appeared
f
off as ever. The present buildings
were old obsolct
'
ruid in great disrepair and had be en
condemned as unf t
for their purposes both by the
Board of Health author·t
and the honorary medical staff.
V

Application ha d been made through the member
of Parliament for Newcastle ' Mr • A•· R• Gard1.ner
.
, to th
Chief Secretary for a special grant

cf

£500 for the

purpose of providing store room ac commodation , a ne ,1
ambulance house and a new steriliser for the operating
theatre and he had been instrument al·1.n eliciting a
promise from the Minister that the ma tter would receive
consideration.
The upper room of the new morgue building v a
brought into use early in the ye ar, but the contract
for the stairway leading to the lower room with the
·continuation of the retaining room was not complete
until very late in the year.

The building could not

be properly utilised until a lift had been installed .
The efficie ncy of the members of the nursing staff in
the disc harge of their duties ha d been satisfactory and
the high standard hitherto attained by the nurses
·ng well maintained by
t rained in the hospi t a l Was bel.
·1 nurses regula rly attended
th e pre sent staff . The Pup].
. the various grades and
the ch~ sses of instruction in
in the prosecugenerally exhibited ze a l and diligence
d a ttention to their
tion of their studies a nd c are an
\

practic al work .
ns truction of a new
A contract for the Co
Gilbert Bros .
t
to
Messrs
.
ambulance waggon had been 1 e
built on the most
·c1e
was
being
Newcast le West . The Veh].

ill

-574ern up to date lines With

a ll mod ern 1.mpr
·
o e e
the request of the Dean of N
ewc ast le wh o
e vo te
e collections of the memoria l se .
rvic es he l i n the
~athedral to this object the new amb
u 1 anc e •1ill be
esignated the King Edward VII Memor · 1 A
la
mbul anc e .
The financial condition of th

h

ospit aJ. ·an
t a very low ebb and the year has clos ed vri t h the
e

bank account overdrawn to the extent of £ 122; ; •

9 9

T e

1ccount of revenue shows reductions comp~ red With t he
previous year in subscriptions of £ 112/9/7 and in fee s
~patients £122, in Government subsidy of £668 and
£300 transferred from invested funds.

Economy has

been practised in the expenditure as the maintenance
accounts are £60 below those of 1909.

During t he

earlier part of the year, owing to t h e depre ssi on of
business, many subscriptions were not p a id a nd the
mining trouble prevented the usua l support from the
lodges being forthcoming.

Only three lodge s sent in

their donations.
This condition of a ffair s c a use d t he c ommittee
much concern to make ends meet.
support.

They c a lled for great er

The work done during the ye a r, often un der

tifficulty, wa s a credit to Newcastle.
The number of patients h a d b e en a recor d an
he thought tha t the work done was also a record.
due to the honora r y
Great credit was indee d
h a d ma n aged ma t te r s .
medical staff for the way they
the i s ola tion wa rds were
But though good h a d been done,
h a t the honor a ry
a disgrace and it wa s ma rvellous w
d
tho s e very
medical sta ff h a d a ccomplished un er

'

unfavourable conditions.

In 1908 t h e l a te government
of £2000 for n e

an d, a lthoug

bui l dings
t he e s tima te s ,
the money was p l a c e d on
¥

promi s ed a gr ant
h he under s too d
d
so f a r it h a

-575not been made available.

The new
morgue h.."l d bee
built by the late government
' but it had not bee
furnished sufficiently to be made
efficient . But
understood tha t a special grant of £500
.
applie for
would be granted.
He then went

t o refer to the tr~~ .
~ning or
the nurses and said it was very
creditable t o the
institution. He regretted that the h.osp1.·tal
vas not
as well supported by the general pu b lie as it shoul
be .

On

Dr. J. Beeston in seconding the motion also

referred to the isolation wards 1.·n wh1.·ch all sorts of
infectious diseases had been treated and they were
now reeking.

No hovel in Newcastle he said could bo

worse than those isolation wards.
The diphtheria wards built to house two
patients had carried as many as fourteen and that was
scandalous.

Referring to the operating theatre he

said there was only one steriliser and if tha t broke
down they would not be able to operat e .

He was gla

·to say that through the year the Committee and the
honorary staff had worked amicably together and the
hospital was doing good work though handicapped. The
following officers were elected,
President,

w.

s. s.

Lyne Vice President.

Cohen, Esq .,
As there were more

candidates tha n required for the Committee, it was
s s Cohen in
decided to conduct a ballot. Mr. • •
President said that he
acknowledging his election as
L
had conducte
had ·thought considering how well Mr. yne
But it was
things it was a pity to disturb ma tters.
ha d determined to
pointed out to him that Mr. W. Lyne
to take th e posi ion .
retire, and then only he consented
,
has a cha rity
He looke d upon the hospital not so muc
·t
help could get l. •
se who wanted
but as p 1 a ce wh ere tho
· a
should be placed in
He conGi dered that the hospital

d

- 576onditi on whereby it would not be
oney out of people .

nece sno.ry to

The meeting ad j ourned

9th instant for the election of a

commi ttee

On that date the followin g

a

until
•

gentlemen ·co

c~cted to the Committee , R ev d • Jame s

D

.

'
• · • · iller ,
J. F. Graham , VI. Bethune , F . Fletcher, E. Bearby ,
• B. Gilber t , H. M. Shedden '

G• W
~1·t c h ell
1
•
!' i

'

,

Crofts, M. J. Moro ney, J. Fegan

. .
G

J p R
'
• • . ees , J . Birr 11 ,
·,·1 .II. Goodman , H. P . Cornish, P . Bond F R
, ' • ic har son

,

T. Dunlop, fl . Hudson .

The follo v·r-ing
·~ · were not elec tc

T. Butler, G. D. Irvine, E . Solomon ,

c.

Robbins and H. Macdonnell .

1/I
l •

c IIollinGnhcn.d ,
•

Of· 300 vo t ing papers

sent to subscribers only 166 were returned .
At the first meeting of tho new committ ee
'JI. Lyne, the ex- president , and now vice - pre sident ,

congratulated Mr .

s. s.

Cohen on his appointment as

president and guaranteed him hi's pers onal loya l
support.

He stressed t h e necessity of team work an

m.:ti.ntained tho. t Mr . S . S . Cohen ha d a te am o f which
he.would be very proud as the year pro Gresscd .
President, Mr .

s. s.

The

Cohen, in ackn owledging the

congratulations said he was oblig ed to Mr . 'N . Lyne for
his kind rem.::irks .

IIc certainly would do his du ty

.::in

knew from past experience with mo s t of the members of
••ould give of the ir best .
the committee that they also \,,
ut the year and out...,ld
Money would be require d througho
He had heard th t
help would be expected and welcomed .
h lp in r aising
members of the commit tee would no t
e
11t after night
money considering tha t by s erving ni G
· l a ur els . He
that the y were enti t led to rest on t 1Jcir
.
k by ser vi ng
on ly to wor ,.
t
wanted the committe emen no

'

but also 1en d their support to r a i s e money .
hospitD.l that
Gilbert Bro the r s notified the
Cohen considered
Mr . S • s .
the new ar.ibulo.nce \'las ready .

-577it proper tha t the Dean should be asked to publically
hand over the ambulance as he instigated the fund.
Mr. Lyne also stated it was the correct thing to do
and suggested that at the function afternoon tea be
served and that invitations be extended to members of
Parliament and to friends of the hospital.
Mr. T.

w.

Heide of Melbourne, through their

Newcastle representative, G. Campbell, ~ubscribed
£21/10/- from the Melbourne eight hour art union.

The

other donations from January were £34 from the New
South Wales Railway & Tramway employees hospital fund
and £8 from Mr. A. Mathieson, being the result of fines
imposed on miners for sending up dirt in the coal.
Little Myra Howland wrote enclosing 10/proceeds of Christmas Tree for the hospital which came
to 7/6d., the balance being ma de up by her mother.
honorar:pbfficials to the hosp ital were elected.

J. L. Beeston, A.

c.

The
Drs.

Crawley, W.L. Eames, J.C. Douglas,

N.J. Dunlop, A.H. Horsfall, J.R. Leslie and W. Nickson,
Hon. Pathologist, Dr. R. Dick, Ophthalmic surgeons Dr.
Bauer, Dr. Hughes.
Vesper.

Honorary Dental Surgeon, Mr. A.E.

Solicitor H.J. Brown, Treas urer Major T. M.

O'Neill, electricia n

E.s.

passed for pa yment.

The Secretary stated th~t the

Filmer.

Amo~nts £246 were

credit balance was £12/9/- but there was an amount
£ 1000 due as a government subsidy.
The House Committee desire the ma tron to be
informed tha t it is their wish that she should be on
ac tive duty in the hospital during the hours allotted
for the vi s iting of pa tients by their friends during
the regula tion hours in order that a proper supervision
of the wards may be exercised by her.

On occasions

when the matron is unavoidably absent this duty~
be performed by the he a d sister a ctin g as deputy ma tron.
The House Committee regret tha t t his instruction ha s

-578a lre ady been issued to ma tron but she ha s not carried
it out.
The Under Secretary of the Chief Secretary's
department wrote 559/11/20590.

"A p1°1ce on the

medical staff shall be open to every reputable medical
practitioner of the district who desires to occupy one,
the title of Honorary Surgeon to be abolished as a
distinctive designation unless a pplied to all members
of the staff alike."

Mr. W. Lyne asked that the ma tter

stand over for one month as he had heard that the
Government did not intend to go ahead with the ruling.
Mr.

c.

Pankhurst who had the contract to supply horses

and drivers on demand for the ambulance notified the
committee he had sold his business to Mr. R. McAuliffe
and asked that Mr. McAuliffe be a llowed to carry out
his contract.
Sister M. Veenman gave one month's notice of
her intention to resign her position as senior sister
a t the hospital, as she had been appointed matron of
Balmatn Hospital.
The Resident Medical Officer reported that
he ha d extreme difficulty in keeping the hospital free
from insect life and asked tha t expert opinion be
obtained as at the present time the hospital was very
verminous.
The battery purchas ed only l as t year is now
ruined and Mr. Filmer
repaired.

reports it impossible to be

There were 6 cases of an infectious nature

in the hospital

and that the ventila tors in the morgue

were defective.

He also considers that hot wa ter should

be laid on to tha t building.

It wa~ decided to appoint

'

Andrew McDonnell as a hall porter a t 20/- per week with
board, residence and laundry.

The Reside nt Medical

Officer was instructed to see that the dispenser kept
the dis pens a ry in a tidy state a nd not in the perpetual
muddle which was evident to the House Committee.
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ambulance shed the ambulance and the hand ambulance,
£60 on .shed, £130 on ambulance and £10 on hand ambulance.
£300 was granted the hospital for the purpose of
installing a new lift.

The Secretary, the Kurri Kurri

Hospital, wrote declining to buy the dl.d ambulance.
2/3/1911.

The infectious cases in the hospital

were 6 typhoid, 4 diphtheria, and 1 measles.
tenders for the year's supplies were let.

The

Great

Northern Bread Coy. 2d. per 2 pound loaf less 5%.
Samuel Hoyle, Milk, 2fd. per quart, meat to be supplied
by J. Cotterill as per schedule.

A. F. Toll, coal,

12/3 per ton large, 8/3 per ton small.
cart a ge of coal 1/3 per ton.

A. F. Toll

James Hay, Burials £2/15/-

each.
Ethel M. Pearce of Orange applied for the
position of probationer nurse but as she was 20 years
-of age she w as informed "too young".

Dr. Robert Dick

submitted his report on the 2 samples of milk labelled
Muncaster a nd Hoyle.

This report wa s too l a te to

prevent the tender for Hoyle beiJle accepted.

Dr. Dick

stated that the "Munca.ster" mi~ was much superior.
A lack of hot water at vario us times was
traced to lack of attention to the firing of the
boilers by the foreman.

This was strenuously denied

by the forema n but his objections were overruled by
the Committee.

The Committee decided that providing

Lane and Trewartha supplied Hansen's Junket and Crosse
or Freemans Pickles their supply of groceries would
be satisfa ctory.

Matron was asked to remove from the

wards a ll cups chipped, cra cked or"ha ndleless.

'

The House Committee inspected the hospital
at a speci al survey and decided to recommend to the
Genera l Committee

(1) ne w lift for medical wards

(2) altera tions to l a va tories a nd wa t e r closets in the
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(3) the erection of a fumig a ting

(4) lift in morgue

an d sterilis ing room
ventila tors in morgue
Servants Qua rters

(5) more

(6) weather protection in

(7) roadwa y to ambulance shed

(8) removal of old laundry building

(9) coa l bins

(10) renovations at nurses home both externa l and
internal.

The Committee approved the wages of the cook

Theres a Brooks being rais ed from 20/- to 30/- per week
conditiona lly on her doing the work satisfactorily
without the a ssistance of a kitchen maid.
13/3/1911.

Matron was granted a fortnight's

holiday before the depa rture of Sister Veenman.

A

stamped addressed enveloped to Mr. J. T. Seale,
Fowlers Pottery, Da rby St., Newcastle was enclosed in
an anonymous letter which also contained 5/4.

It was

considered by the Secretary that this money might be
the result of a wager.
Mess rs. Morrison and Bearby were tha nked for
their speedy work in putting back into commission the
m0ngle in the l a undry.

The main bearing broke and the

firm took pa tterns of the broken piece,c ast it in gun
met al and refitted the mangle and it was in working
order in 4 days.
The infectious diseases on 16/3/1911 were
typhoid, 3, diphtheria 1, diphtheria and scarlet fever
1, mumps 1, total 6 cases.
G. Chard of Wickham secured the fish and ice
contra ct, ice at 2/6 per 100 pounds and fish at 4!d.
per pound.
The Committee recommended that Sis ter Veenman
be allowed to retire on the 25th March 1911, as the
mana gement of Balmain Hospit al desired her to enter
into her Mat ron's duties on Ma rch 27th.

'

Si s ter Veenman

had completed a service of 12 ye ar s and 9 months on the
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She gai ned her certificate

of competency in June 1910 and ha d been he ad nurse since
1st Ma rch 1904 and had frequently a cted a s deputy matron.
The Committee pla ced on record her services to the
hospital.

She was a most satisfactory and skilful

nurse excelling in surgical work and ha d proved herself
ca pa ble in the administrative depa rtment as acting matron.
They were sure that she would in every wa y adequately
fill the position and reflect credit on the hospital
with which she had been so long and honourably
a ssociated.

In connection with Sister Veenman's

retirement the Medical Board was a sked to attend a
s pecial committee meeting so that her s uccessor should
be appointed.

At th a t meeting held on 21st March 1911,

Dr. J. L. Beeston representing the medic al board stated
tha t they ha d unanimously decided tha t the pos ition be
filled by a qualified nurse outside the present hospital
and th a t the ma trons of Prince Alfred and Sydney
Hospit als be requested to e a ch submit the name of a
s ui table candida te for the position and tha t the sala ry
paid be not less th an £70 per annum.

Dr. Beeston also

s t a ted tha t none of the -present sis ters were suitable
for the position a s the present st a te of discipline
of the nursing staff was " a lmost deplorable", and the
Board considered tha t the introduction of a suitable
nurse from outside would ha ve the effect of restoring
the hospit a ls standa rd of efficient training which had
de terior a ted very much of l a te.

Dr. Beeston then

withdrew, and, after much discussion , it was decided
to refer the whole facts to the General Committee for
them to decide.

The Boa rd recommend.e d the purcha se of

12 sc a lpels a t 2/- each and 1 Far adic Ba ttery from
J. D. Scott a t £2/-/-.
Ma tron McAlli s ter rec alle d be for e her le ave
had expired wired from 14 Liberty St., Stanmore, tha t

,
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instant.
The Captain of "La Roche J a cquelin" forwa rded
his cheque £2 in pa yment of fees agai nst a crew member
of tha t ship.

The Committee decided that fema les

requiring to vis it their friends a t night in the wards
must make special application in writing stating the
reason to the House Committee and if approved a special
pa ss will be issued by the Secret a ry.

The concession

to be subject to temporary suspension when ever the
Resident Medical Officer may deem it necessary.
Mr. Pepper, the Architect, was a s ked to obtain
quotations for the erection of t ~

ppoposed, fumigati~g

and sterilising rooms and for the pulling down and
carting awa y of the

old l a undry.

H. Morris Cohen, Hon. Tre as urer of the John
C. Reid testimonial fund, forwarded £ 7/6/3 towards
t he funds of the hospital.
The temporary h and e mploye d whil s t the
pe.:r'manent scrubber was off sick wi t h s ore knees, also
went sick and ma tron asked could not the ward be
covered in linoleum or oil cloth to save scrubbing.
Her request wa s not allowed.

The following costs are

of interest Name of Hospital
Sydney
Hoyo.l North Shore
Dulmain
Bathurst
Goulburn
Newcas tle
Walls end
Mai t l a nd
Kurri Kurri
Royal Prince Alfred

Cost of bed for
Inpa tients
85/9/10
68/1/ 2
5Lf/-/ 61/2/ 68/-/ 69/1 Li- / 5
9Li- /1 2/ 5
55/16/~106/2/ 9
73/10/9

Cos t per
Outpa tient

2/H·

Nil
5/8d.
10d.

2/-

Nil
Nil
Nil
1/10

Dea r Sir, ·
"In reply to your inquiries of the 28 th insta nt re
t e rms for a private ward in this hos pit a l, I ha ve to
inform you tha t the rate is 10/- per da y, e xclusive

'
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pa tient's medic a l adviser.

Priva te wa rds can only

be secured by depositing in a dvance the sum of £ 10/10/equal to three weeks fees.

Should the patient not

rema in in hospital th at period only the actual time
is charged for and the balance of the deposit returned
to you.

Private pa tients may ha ve any doctor they

desire provided that he is a member of the honorary
medical staff of the institution.

Under the rules the

doctor has the right to charge fees for attendance on
private pa tients in the hospital.

The mother would be

allowed to stay with the child during the day time only
if he occupied a private ward.
the cha rge would be 3/- per day.
a ttendance.

In the general ward
No fees for doctors

The mother could not be allowed to stay

with the pa tie nt but would be allowed to visit him as
often as the Resident Medical Officer thought a dvisable."
Mr. A. Tourney Hinde reported th t the X-ra y
appa ratus was in a deplorable condition.

He ' strongly

recommended the use of theCouncil's electricity instead
of ba tteries and asked that motor brake be inst alled.
(A motor brake was the terminology in those days for
a voltage stabiliser.)
His ·fee for overha uling the appa r a tus was £60.
Mr. Filmer who had been attending the appara tus asked
tha t he be he a rd on the subject.

Mr. Moroney moYed

a nd Mr. Crofts seconded the motion tha t Mr. TourneyHinde quote be a ccepted.

Mr. J. L. Fegan said he

thought it would be f airer to Mr. Filmer if he was
heard first, a s ma ny ofthe suggestion s ma de by TourneyHinde ha d a lre a dy been ma de several t'imes by Mr. Filmer.
On those rema rks being ma de Mr. Moroney withdrew his

'

motion and the repairs were left in a beyance until
Mr. Filmer's report was ma de.

Si s t e r E. Cuthbertson

s ubmitted her resigna tion as she had a ccepted a position

at Balmain Hospital under Matron Veenman.
Sister Edith Cuthbertson graduated on April
30, 1910, holding certificate Number

45.

The Town Clerk, Mr. E. Scott Holland, wrote
that the Council had agreed to allow the committee
meetings to be held in the Council Chambers.

The

Committee expressed surprise at the scarcity of local
applications for the nursing staff.
Referring to the vacancy for the position of
head sister the committee stated tha t some applications
ha d been received and pa ssed on to the Medical Committee
for comment.

The joint report recommended the app cint-

ment of Nurse Bertha E. Joliffe of the Hobart Hospital
a s head sister and deputy matron at a sala ry of
annum.

£75 per

Mr. Richa rdson objected to the propos al to go

outside their own hospital for senior staff.

Mr.

Moroney however said the Medical Officers should know
pest.

Applic a tions were received for the position from

Hobart, Ta smania, Darlinghurst, Wa rwick, Bundaberg,
Lorne and Wyalong and one from Newc a stle Hospital.
On que stioning the Medical Board, they stated
that as the discipline in the hosp ital was very poor
at present an outside nurse would make discipline better.
In June there appeared an advertisement in
treNewcastle Morning Herald inviting the public to be
in attendance a t a function in the hospit a l grounds.
rrhe occ a sion was the presentation of the King Edward
VII Memorial Ambulance to the hospit al.

'rhe presenta-

tion will be made by the De a n of Newcastle, the very
Reverend C.H. Golding-Bird, D.D., M.A., in the
presence . of Members of Parliament for the city and

'

di s trict and the Mayors and Aldermen of the City and
Suburban municipalities.

The band of the 1st Battalion

of the 4th Australia n Infantry Re giment will perform
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By kind permission of Lieut.

Col. Pa ton V.D.
Ma rch, Old Comra des by Teike
Overture, Barbier de Se ville by Rossini
Waltz, Wedding of the Winds , by J. T. Hall
Cornet Solo, Ros e Softly Blooming, by Spohr.
Interme z zo, Love in Idleness, Ma cbeth
Selection, Merry Widow, Lehar
Polka , Tout a l a Joie, by Far hbach
Sele ction, Fa us t, by Gounod
God Sa ve the King
Bandma ster, Ben. J. Oliver Sgt. and Bandmaster.
At the function there wa s a very fair
ga thering, when the new ambula nce was formally presented
to the institution by the De an of .Newcastle.

The

proceedings were under the supervi sion of Mr.

s. s.

Cohen, President of the hospital, and the whole of the
members of t h e Committee were pre s ent and also the
members of the hospital staff.

Mr. F. Flowers, M.L.C.,

a cting Chief secretary ha d been invited to present the
ambulan ce and had consented to do so, but he had to
forego his visit owing to the birthda y celebra tions in
Sydney.

An apology he.d been received from him, from

Mr. Edden, the Minister for Mines, from Mr. M. Cha rlton,
MHR and other gentlemen.

The De an , in pre s enting the

carriage, referred to the histcry of the movement which
he ha d initia ted as a memoria l of one who rl.lways ha d
thought for the poor and for the s ick - the l a te King
Edward.

They knew the old ambulance was nearly worn

out and tha t it was not of modern de s ign and so at the
commemor a tion service he · ha d asked the ca thedra l
congrega tion to give libera lly so t hil t the me ans for
conveying the sick and needy to the hos pital mig!1t be
provided.

They ha d responded nobly and so he was able

to hand to Mr.

w.

Lyne, the l a te pre s i dent, a cheque

for the r equired sum.

In the name of the ca thedral

congrega tion and of the other people who had helped,

'

he a sked the president and the committee to a ccept the
a mbulance for the us e of the sick an d ne edy of Newc as tle
district.

On the ca ll of the de an , che er s were given

for the King an d the Na tional Anthem was sun ".
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the ambulance and desired to thank the dean very much
for having

instituted the fund for its purchase.

He also desired to tha nk Mrs. James Jones formerly of
the Junction, now of Weston, who ha d cooperated with
the dean in the ma tter and

ha d also sent blankets and

towels for the equipment of the ambulance.

The example

set by the dean wa s one which he hoped oth ers would
follow, for (and he was sorry to say it) the hospital
needed the help of everyone who could give it.

The

dean ha d said that the old ambulance was not all that
it should have been.

As President he was sorry to have

to s a y that the equipment of the hospital was also far
from what it should be.

Their annual income for the

past five years had been about £4L1-L1-0 and they spent
within £8 of that amount.

They sailed close to the

wind and if they did not do all they would like to do
or all that the public wo

uld like them to do it was

· because they ha d not the means.
The'J had a ccommoda tion in the i s olation wards
for four people and at present the~r ha d 13 patients
there.

In October 1909 money was pla ced on the estima tes

for th e building

of i s ola tion wards but tenders were

not called until a couple of months ago and since then
they had heard nothing of the ma tter.

Mr. Flowers

had consented to come up next Saturday and they were
hopeful that when the ac ting chief secretary saw their
needs they would have some of those needs supplied.
Dr. J. L. Beeston, MLCs chairma n of the
Medical Board of the hospital said he desired on behalf
of the Board to tlk'l.nk the dean for· what he had done.
\

There was a children's wa rd a t the hospital and the
little ones were delighted with any little toy tha t
was brough t them., . The i s olation vmr ds had been referred
to by the President.

They were a disgraae to the
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Money had been passe d by the l a te govern-

me nt for the work of erecting new isola tion wa rds yet
things were still in the same condi t ion.

rrhere was a

number of children in those wa rds now an d he s a id t here
s hould be separate wards to accommoda te infectious
diseases.
The President said the whole of the work had
been carried out by Newcastle tr adesmen and it wa s work
of which they should be very proud.

He had intended

giving a dinner to the inma tes and nursing staff on
Corona tion Da y.

Mr. John Brown ha d sent a cheque for

£ 10 and ha d expressed a desire to give the dinner.
His ovm would hold good for a future occasion.
The ambulance which was built by Messrs.
Gilbert Bros. of Hunter Street West is constructed on
the very l a test principle, and will accommoda te two
pa tients.

The body of the vehicle i s of the best

s potted gum, the pilla rs a re of ash 2.11.d t he panels
c edar.

The roof is raised and fitted with a sh sashes

f:j_tted with figured gla ss, the centre s a shes swinging
to admit air.

The sides are also ventila ted.

There

a re two canvas stretchers, of bla ckwood fitted with
telescopic handles and rubber rollers.

A caned seat

for the a ttendant is hinged and can be lifted when
there are two pa ssengers in the ambulance.

The height

of the vehicle inside admits of the a ttendant standing
up and the doors are of the full h ei ght and swing
outward.

The s ea t in the front wi ll a ccommodate one

person beside the driver and a sma ll swinging window
a dmits additional light and air to the interior.

The

body is swung on three specia lly construct e d springs
at the ba ck which a re connected with rubber ball die
s h a ckles and the front c arria ge on t wo elliptic steel
s pringa.

The a xle s a re roller bea ring an d the wheels

a re shod with Dunlop-Kelly rubber tire s .

The vehicle

'
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Both shafts and

pole are supplied so that either one or two horses ca n
be driven.

Ins ide the carria ge the woods are in na tural

colour but outside the body is polished a rich bla ck.
Above them on either side is canvas for lightness.
A letter to Dr. J. R. Leslie by the Secretary
is illumina ting.
"DearSir,

.

A woma n named Mrs. Pa tters on pre s ented a

letter of recommendation from you a t the outdoor
depa rtment at this hospital which certified tha t she
wa s a suit able sub ject for outdoor tre a tment.

On

inquiry it was ascert ained tha t her husband is a
carter in regular work earning 42/- per week with a
family of 5 children.

People so circumstanced should

be able to subscribe to a doctor a nd s hould not be
s ent to the hospit a l outdoor depa rtment to meet with
refusal.

This depa rtment is only for the poor. I .am,

Yours faithfully,

s.

Laing, Secret ary."

Me s srs. Potter an d Bohle of Newc a stle received
the following letter 13/Lt/1911.

"I beg to a cknowledge

receipt of your letter of t he 4th inst. offering the
s ervices "gra tis" of your string band of 15 performers
for this hospital' s Annua l Ball an d in reply I am
directed by the General Committee of Management to
convey to you their very sincere tha nks.

At present

no a rrangement s ha ve been ma de respecting the holding
of the Annua l Ba ll, but a s soon as a da te is fixed my
Committee will communicate with you on the ma tter.
Yours sincerely,".

Times certainly change.

No

s a xophones, no drums , no trumpet s , .no trombones.
In May, Ma tron reported to th0
de a th of proba tiona ry Nur s e Becke tt.
for 14 da ys and
in a priva te room.

'

Committee the

She ha d been ill

for t he whole of tha t time had been
The Commi tt e e ins tructed the
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parents.

Matron was now very short of staff as two

probationers on one month's trial decided the work was
too hard.

The Committee allowed Matron a trained nurse

for a fortnight to tide her over her troubles.

The

isolation wards were her chief worry for there in
residence were Typhoids 4, Diphtheria 7, Scarlet Fever 1.

22/5/1911.

R. McAuliffe ga_ve the hospital

the timber from an old house opposite the hospital.
He also loaned a horse and cart but could not supply a driver.

The timber was used in making the fumigating

room, coal bins and for fire wood.
The Committee approved the purchase of an
L.C. SMith & Bros. visible typewriting machine as
offered on 5.5.1911 for £15, the old
being taken in exchange as well.

Remington one

The trial was

satisfactory.
The Under

Secretary, Chief Secretary's

office 1 declined to pay subsidy on £118/5/6, the whole
subsidy received by the hospital amounted to £661/2/2
a very welcome amount .when the hospital account was
dovm to

£220.
The Committee decided to pay 1/.;. to each

male

hospital employee called up during the night

or stopping late on duty.
Matron's special nurse was retained for
another week amounting to

4 weeks in all, as Nurse

Wright developed diphtheria.
Matron aoked for extra help in the laundry,
due to extra work caused by the infectious dioeases

(8 typhbids and 4 diphtherias) in the hospital.
Help was gronted but the chief laundress
wo..s docked 2/- per week whilst the ext ra. help was
employed.

The Committee considered that this was a

'
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until 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. until 5 p.m.
On Tuesday, 6th June, the Committee was asked
to attend at the visit of the Acting State Chief
Secretary, Mr. F. Flowers, M.L.C. on 10th June 1911.
He had been unable to attend the ceremony of handing
over the new ambulance.

The President, Mr.

s. s.

Cohen,

introduced to Mr. Flowers, the members of the Committee.
Dr. J. L. Beeston M.L.C. introduced the Honorary
Medical Officers.

Mr. Cohen traced the development of

the hospit a l, the services rendered, the continual
struggle for funds, the poor condition of the buildings
and above all the tragic condition of the isolation
building.

To paint the buildings inside and out to

render the Nurses Home watertight would cost £1000.
It was impossible to meet these capital costs from
income.
He also told how two years ago £2000 had been
voted for isolation buildings and the hospital's
recommendations for the buildings ha d been ignored.
He had learnt that quite recently tenders had been
let but as a hospital board they had not been informed
as to any progress.

As well as new infectious wards

there was required additions to the Nurses Home, an
administration block and much repair work brought about
by the close promixity of the sea.

'11 he

Committee

considered that the institution ought to be run on a
bed basis and in this connection

he mentioned that the

coot of mairta:Lning per occupied bed in the year just
past was £69/4/5 as compared with £9Li./12/5 for Walls end
Hospital, £106/2/9 for Kurri Kurri Hqspit al and
£73/10/9 for the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital and
£85/9/10 for Sydney Hospital.
The a verage income of the hospital was £4447
per annum and the average expenses £L1-438 per annum.

\
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patients at the present date 13 pa tients were noused
there.
Mr. Flowers accompanied by Mr.

s.

Cohen,

Drs.Beeston, Crawley, Leslie, Purves, and Ma tron
McAllister and some committee members visited the
hospit al and s aw for himself those wretched conditions
described by the President.

After the inspection,

Mr. Flowers t alked to the gathered officers o:f/the
hos pital.
work.

He said how interested he was in hospital

At the present time he stated tha t there was an

al a rming fall in the birth rate so that it behoved the
Government to stop further wa stage of lives by supplying
better hospital facilities.

He wanted to make sure

the Committee realised that hospit al f a cilities were
availa ble equa lly for the rich or the poor.

They must

not make any difference in the trea tment given, all
were entitled when sick to perfect ho s pitalisation.
His opinion of the hospit a l as he saw it today wa s
tha t the pla ce wa s obsolete.

He would lik e to see a

brand new wing erected and a gradua l repl a cement of
a ll other buildings on the site.

He would not tolera te

excessive hours of duty for Nurse s and a s he s aw it a
new nur s es home was jus t as import an t as a new hospit a l.
He promised that if Mr. Gardner M.P. would put the
requirements of Newc astle Ho s pit al on paper he would
do his best to help.
from Messrs. J.

&

A cheque for £ 10 was received

A. Brown to provide a dinner for the

patients in the institution on Corona tion Day.
Het t on Coa l Company forwa rded £8 a s a donation.
The money ha d been collected a s fin.es from miners who
ha d s ent. up dirt with their coa l.

A. B. Gilbert

\

s ubmitt e d a tender for £650 to pa i nt ins ide and outside
main hospit al building, nurses home an d kitchen block.
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repairs, prior to painting.
of blankets were opened.

The ten ders for the supply

Messrs. Winn, Ne ve, Jones

arr.l Scotts submitted the tender s .
from Scotts

It was decided to buy

a t 13/- per pair on the a dvice of Mr.

Gra ves of D. Cohen

&

Co. who wa s an a uthority and had

checked each s ample supplied.
Only four loc al girls replieu. to the a dvertisements in the Newcastle papers for nurse trainees.
They were Lizzie Lloyd, Beaumont St., Hamilton;
Ka thleen Therry, Eddy Street, Hamilton;

Mary Kelly,

King St., East Maitla nd and Edith Alice Thoma s, Coffee
Pa l a ce, Newcastle.
The s t a tement of ca sh received for the month
of May runounted to £561, ma de up as s ubscriptions £29,
dona tions £18.

Entertainments 16/-, Fees from pa tients

£220, subsidy to September 1910, £291 and miscellaneous
r ~ceipts 23/-.

During the first 6 da ys in June donations

runounted to £20, Fees of pa tient s £25/10/- and the
bela ted subsidy to the end of December, 1910, £660.
The credit a t the bank a fter pa ying a ccounts was £592.
Ma tron reported tha t Elsie Grimsha w of
Ra ymond Terra ce be a ppointed a probationa ry nurs e.
Nurse Wright wa s still in isolation with diphtheria.
Violet Deas , l a undress, at ll~/- per v1eek left.

Beatrice

Goodwin st a rted as a kitche nmaid a t 10/- per week.
Christina Murphy and Ettie Wagner both st a rted a s
l aundresses a t 10/- per week.

The only spa re bedste a d

in the ho s pit al ha d to be taken to the servants qua rters
to a ccommoda te a l a undress.

Tha t Gi~bert Bros. did not

supply cus hions for the stretchers in the new ambulanc~
and tha t the pupils of Cook's Hill Supe rio r Public
School and ~dams town Public School ha d supplied gifts
to the hospit a l on Empire Da y.
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s. s.

Cohen sent illustrated pa pers.

A fire screen

was necessary in the children's ward and th~ t Edith
Walton had started as a 2nd laundress a t 14/- per week.
Dr. reported that he will do his best to reduce the
number of telephone calls.

There were ten cases in

the hospital over 60 days and tha t isolation was again
full, holding 12 diphtheria and one typhoid.
The Sedretary, the Methodist Circuit, asked
if a methodist clergyman could be a ppointed to

the

hos pital but the Secretary was instructed to inform him
tha t the rules did not provide for such an appoin:tm.eIJ.t.
13/6/1911 Nurse Olive Steele resigned her
position as a sister.

Sister Joliffe from Hobart

commenced duty, 9/6/1911, and tha t although Nurse
Grimshaw ha d started on tria l there were still two
probationers short due to Nurse Wri ght being in
isola tion and Nurse Summers being off duty sick.
Matron asks th a t another sister be a ppointed.

The

Ma tron was directed to submit a report subs tantiating
her claims.
Matron's report is here given in full.

It

s hows some of her difficulties a nd the troubles which
pertain when a sma ll hospital is short st a ffed due to
l a ck of money and accommoda tion.
20/6/1911.

I wish to consult the committee

a bout a ma tter which concerns the interests of the
hospital.

We ha ve lost two sisters one this month and

one le a ves next month, besides losing Sis ter Veenman
in March.

I re gret to say I am afraid very shortly we

s ha ll lo s e the services of Sister Matthe ws .

In f a ct

'

she would ha ve resi gned this June only I asked he r as
a per oona l f a vour to wait a fe w more months I would a s k
t he Commit t ee t o try to retain her s ervice s if possible.
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take some little time before she thoroughly understands
them all.

The other 2 sisters will both be new to the

work together and it takes a nurse a month or more to
realise the responsibilities and dutie s new to her as
a sister.

Therefore Sister Matthews is our one relia ble

stand by now and for some months to come, if we lose
her it will be very detrimental to both .hospital and
nurses in training.

She belongs to this hospital and

na turally ha s its interests at heart and her influence
is a ll for good.

If the Committee a pproved they might

send her a letter saying t ha t they a pprecia ted and
va lued her services and would like to feel assured that
the hospit a l would enjoy them for some time to come and
further as she has been a sister for 2 years and 6 years
in the hospital altogether, if it can be a rranged she
certainly deserves an incre a sed s al a ry - at present
s he receives £ 52 per year, s ame as the mo s t junior
..

s ister on the s taff.

I hope the Committee will not

think that I am advising on ma tter s t liat a re not my
bus iness but I feel very strongly on this subject and
I am sure you a re all as anxious a s myself to keep
Sister Matthews on the staff and tha t emboldens me to
offer these suggestions.
Re the ma tter of arranging the duties of
the domestic staff, spoken of some weeks ago, I would
a l s o like to a sk that something might be done in tha t
ma tter.

Perh a ps 2 or 3 members of the Committee could

be a ppointed who would con s ult with me or other
arrangements made to decide the subj e ct.

Re the complaint

ma de by Dr. Purves on the condition o"j;the govms used
in i s ola tibn wa rds.
a ction.

I must say I was surprised a t his

Ile ha d spoken to me a bout the m on th a t same

da y nnd I told him I realised their ba d condition and

'
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as soon as - I could get them.

The gowns were sent out

and sent to Mrs. Farnham to be made up a day or so
after I left for the 12 days leave of absence I took
last March and when she was at the hospital the day
the ambulance was presented I spoke to her about them
telling her how badly they . were needed and asked her
to let me have them as soon as she could conveniently
do so.

She explained tha t owing to her husband's

illness and household worries she had been unable to
do them as quickly as usual.
her about the matter.

Ihave since written to

I was placed in an awkward

position as these ladies do our sewing voluntary and
ther e are very few who do sew for us and I could not
demand their return but must await their convenience
and badly as I wanted them and though she had had them
for some time I could only ask her to let us have them
_as soon as she could manage to do s o.

We ha ve also

--had extra pressure put on the old gowns l a tely owing
to so many cases which has helped wear them out even
quicker than is usually the case."

The Secretary wrote

in red ink across this report "Gowns to be procured
ready ma de if they cannot be delivered by voluntary
workers without further dela y."
The Committee was concerned at the possibility
of a spread of infection from the overcrowded isolation
wards to the hospital and staff.

Dr. Dick was busily

engaged swabbing each throa t of staff persons and fran
him origina lly came the request for better and tidier
gowns for isolat ion staff.
Sister Matthews was advanced to £60 per annum

'

and thanked by letter for her services to the hospit a l.
This voluntary sewing circle did not function very well
an d l a ter the same month, June 19 11, Matron asked thn.t
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had been

operating for year.
For some years past Mrs. Morris has undertaken
the cutting out of all garments needed, ali.$0 sent them
to various people to be ma de up and anything urgently
needed or requiring specia l care she has done herself.
By leaving the district and other reasons we have lost
a number of ladies who used to sew for.us and, although
we often have offers of assistance, they cannot be
relied upon.

They get too tired after

a time, also

they wish to choose their own sewing, all wanting
flannel or flannelette garments and no one will
undertake those made of unbleached c alico, shirts or
similar tough ma terials~

The night gowns are generally

ma de by the Stockton school girls and Mrs. Morris makes
the shirts herself.

My suggestion is that Mrs. Morris

be paid a sma ll sum yearly to cover her train expenses
ruid to recommend her for loss of time spent in cutting
out, etc.

Her husband is a working ma n.

She does all

her own housework and she ha s devoted a good deal of
time and trouble to the hospital sewine.

I am sure she

ha.s alwa ys done the work most willin8'1Y and not looked
for any return.

This is entirely my· own suggestion.

She ha s never spoken of time or expense but if she were
t:;iven charge

of arranging a bout getting the articles

made up, it would save us again being pla ced in such
a position as we were about the isola tion govms .

All

sheets, dra w sheets, quilts etc. she alwa ys brings
one of her daughters to stitch them on our ma chine v1hile
she is cuttini; out."
To this r eport and recommenda tion the
Secre tary·wrote across Ma tron's book "Matter to stand
over for consideration."

\
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of flowers for Corona tion Da y.
Messrs. J. & A. Brown forwa rded the £ 10
a lready mentioned in his account to be expended on a
dinner for ·sWf and pa tients on Corona tion Da y v1hilst
W. Arnott in forwarding £1 stated tha t he hoped it
would not be wasted on decorations but used to
ameliorate distress.

The Standard Wa_ygood Ltd. secured

the contract for installing two lifts, one in the
mortua ry and one in the hospital a t a cost of £188.
The Committee recommended tha t Sister Ma tthews salary
be r aised £8 per annum.

The cost of living ha ving

risen a Committee was forced to enquire into wages
paid the staff.
July 14th.

The Presideqt, Mr.

s . s.

Cohen,

was most jubilant on his return from an interview from
the Acting Chief Secretary, Mr. Flowers.

He was received

·most willingly and cordia lly by Mr. Flowers and after
conversing on the impressions formed by his visit to
.~ewc a stle Hos pital, Mr. Flowers st a ted tha t the claims
of the hospital ha d been pressed so strenuously by the
members of the dis trict and the case had been ma de out so strongly by the hospital authorities tha t a dded to
wha t he had seenfor hims elf had ca us ed him t o decide
tha t he would pla ce before cabinet a scheme for the
building of a new hospital
present one.

to t nke the pla ce of the

The new building would be of the most

modern cha r a cter and he felt sure he would be a ble to
pe rsuade cabine t to place on the e s tima tes the sum of
£ 10000 a s a first instalment such money to be most
economic ally spent.

He hoped the~ would not be any

'

gre a t ornament a tion, but tha t the gre a test amount of

accommoda tion would be provided wi th fine verandahs in
order th a t the pa tientsJ . could be ca rri ed fron the
wards, betj. and all.

He wa nted the gre at es t amount of

good obt ained wit h due rega rd for economy.

Mr. Cohen
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that attended his visit to Sydney and says he feels
grateful to the members for the city and di n trict and
Mr. Gardiner in pa rticular.

At the committee meeting

held at the council chambers on 19/7/1911, the President

s . s.

Cohen, occupied the chair and there were present

Messrs. Lyne, Bethune, Crofts, Grahame, Rev. James,
Cornish, Richardson, Miller, Birrell, Rees, Hudson,
Dunlop and Bond.
Nurse Lusk wrote tendering her resignation.
The Manager, Hetton Coal Company, enclosed a cheque

£ 15/8/4 being fines paid by miners for sending up dirty
coa l.
F.W.J. Fletcher resigne d from the Committee
his place being taken by G.D. Irvine.
Dr. A. M. Purves resigned his position as
senior Resident Medical Offic er.

Dr. F.

s.

Booth was

? PPOinted to the vacancy on the staff, Dr. T.E. Parker
-taking the senior position.
Mr. E.

s.

Filmer resigned his pos ition as

Honorary Electricia n to the hospital.

A letter to be

forwarded to Mr. Filmer tha nking him for many years
service.
The Queanbeyan Hospital Committee wrote for
this hospital's support in objecting to the Chief
Secretary's mandate taking away the appointment of
hospital medical officers from the committee a ppointed
by a loc al body.

Mr. Lyne said they should support the

objection by the Queanbeyan Hospital.

He said that if

all doctors in Nev1castle were members of the Honorary
Staff the pla ce would be cha otic • •
Mr. Richardson in supporting Mr. Lyne's

'

motion said that he h,.,1.d been on the boa.rds of several
country hospitals and felt th a t if

D.

free hand werie

given to all doctors, friction would result.

Mr. Lyne
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the district on the staff the building would not be
l a rge enough to accommodate patients.

The House

Committee in their report pointed out that the present
i s olation wards had fallen into disrepair, that immediate
steps should be taken to even put them in temporary
repair to tide them over.
The IJresident ga ve further particulars of
his interview VJith Mr. Flowers.

When he asked Mr.

Flowers for the sum of £2000 for the isola tion wards,
it was suggested that that amount should go in with
the £10,000 promised for the new building.

Mr. Fbwers

s aid tha t Newcastle deserved not a parochia l hospital
but a bas e hospital for the district.

As for the eye

cases which ha d to go to Sydney for trea tment he had
suggested to Mr. Flowers tha t

clil

ophthalmic surgeon

be sent to the hospit al for a couple of days each week.
It would be goodbye to a modern hospit al if they
·continued to agitate for the £2000 for t he isola tion
~.vard.
The President stated tha t plans for the
hospital ball

were well ahead of time.

Many tickets

ha d been sold and only tha t day he ha d received offers
from thirteen mothers whose children attended the Hill
Kindergarten to a ct as waitresses an d he regarded the
offer a s wonderful spirit on their pa rt.

During July

five new nurses sta rted as prob ationers.

Nurse Lusk

however was not strong enough to continue, le aving .
Nur s es Annie Alla rdale, Ka thleen Garvey, Elsie Grimshaw
a nd E. Lloyd.

All these nurses eventua lly finished

their trai ni ng in May, June

&

July ·1915.
'\

The tickets for the hos pit al ball he ld in
July 1911 were priced at gentlemen 12/6d, ladies 7/6d.
Dr. Bee s ton repre s enting the st a ff giving
nurs es l e ctures an d Dr. Purve s for the resident s taff
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articula ted

skeleton in use for teaching purposes be loaned to Dr.
Fahy of High Street, Waratah.

Dr. Francis J. Fahy

needed the skeleton for his ambulan ce cla sses.

It was

proposed that Dr. Fa hy bring the members of his class
to Newc astle Hos pital if he desired the use of the
skeleton.

Dr. F.

s.

Booth, the junior resident medical

officer, wrote tha t he would take over his duties on
1/8/1911.
The Committee requested Matron to furnish a
report on the best means in her view to be adopted to
reduce the actual time on duty of the nursing staff to
8 hours daily.

rrhe R.M.O. reported that there were 3

diphtherias and 1 typhoid in infectious block and th~t
there were 4 cases in over 60 days, t ha t the roofs of
the ca sualty room and operating theatre were defective
allowing rain to seep through.
1/8/1911.

The Chief Secret a ry's circular

No. 601 concerning a dmi s sions ofpersons to hospit a ls
-mnde it impera tive tha t every per s on applying for
admission shall be examined even if not subs equently
admitted.
Mr. Kelly of Tighes Hill contra cted to
as phalt the yard consisting of 120 squa re ya rds and
to maint ain it for one year for £15.
Alexander Ma thieson, Man ager, Hetton Colliery,
Carrington, forwarded a cheque £ 11/12/4 fines of miners
for sending up dirt with the coa l.
R. M.0. 1 s report of 1/8/1911.
over cha r ge on 29/7/1911.

Dr. Parker took

Dr. Purves left on 31/7/1911.

Dr. Booth took up duty on 1/8/1911.

Mens wa rd fill6'1.

to capa city, 3 cases seeking X-ra y.

Mr. A. B. Gilbert,

a committeeman for many ye ars, die d .

The Committee

decided to send a letter of s ympa thy to his f amily.
The Secreta ry, A.T. N. A., st a ted tha t t he educ a tional

